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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 7th Augvst, 1934. 

The Aasembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PROPOSAL FOR 'l'HE REMOVAL OF THE PUBA AGRICULTUIU.L INSTITUTE. 

410. -ltIr.Gaya Prasad. Singh: (a) Has. the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to the following remarks published in the editorial 
columns of the Times of India, dated the 20th July, 1934, regarding the 
proposed transfer of the Pusa Agricultural Institute : 

" The proper way to judge the plan is solely in relation to the great financial 
stringency of the moment, and the inability of Government to :finance many 
a measure of social importance, let alone reduce the crushing burden of talta-
tlon-their first duty. It would be interellting to have more details &II to how 
the Re. 36 lakhs estimate of the COlt of the tra.nllfer hu been compiled, and 
whether it has been proved that the capital outlay will be recouped in a reusolt-
able time by savings effected through removaJ from Pus&' There would be a .case 
for the transfer if that were demonstrated beyond a doubt, but unleH and until it 
can be, the Assembly should turn down the plan" , 

(b) What amount of saving is expected to be effected every year 
through the removal of the Institute from Pusa, and how, and what time 
is it likely to take for the capital outlay to be recouped' 

Mr. G. S. Bajpat : (a) Yes. 
(b) As explained in the Memorandum submitted to the Standing 

Finance Committee, no saving in recurring cost is expected. 

COMPILATION OF A BOOK CONTAINING LIFJil NOTES OF THE POLITICAL LEADERS 
AND SUSPEOTS IN INDIA.. 

411. -Mr. Gaya Prand 8iDgh: (a) Is it a fact that Government 
have ordered the compilation of what may,be described as" Who is Who ", 
containing life notes ot the political leaders, and..·· suspects " in India, 
and that the Prodncial Criminal Investigation Departments have been 
directed to compile such accounts of persons residing in their jurisdic-
tion T If so, will Government be ple$ed to state thec,oat of such a com-
pilation, and the time when it is likely to be in print t 

(b) Can a copy of the correspondence or the instructions issued 
in connection with it be laid Oll the t&ble 1 

The Honourable Sir Beury Oraik : (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. ,",' • ~ " r ... ,~( 

( 1097 ) 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. l7TH AUG. 1934. 

SECURITY MEASURES FOR LAmEs TRAVELLING OVER-NIGHT ON THE BENGAL 
AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

412. -Mr. Ga~! Pra8aci:1ItDrh :'18 'it'1l':fBlct' that the authorities of 
the Bengal and NOl'.th.W estern Railway h.ave issued ~. !~struction to 
their Guards, remmdlng them of theIr responslblhtles towards 
ladies travelling at night, to examine all doors IlIlld window fasteners of 
upper class carriages, in order' to· ootain security for such ladies travel-

. ling over-nighU,;I£;so,,:will GovcrlUuent beplea,scd to)~, a.eQPY of 
Imoo instruct~ons ou'~he'table, and stat.clwhethcJ: ther, propQSe, .to have 
similar instrllctioJl!; issued on ot1ler Railways for t.he securit.y of ladies 
travelling during night 1 

Mr. P. R. Rau :'l'he reply to the first part of~he question is in the 
affirmative. A copy 'Of the instructions issued by' thj.l Bengal Ilnd North 
Wes~ern ~ailway is laid on the, table. As a re~ult of a recent incideut 
on tbe North Western Railway; the subject of adeqaate protection of 
lady passengerfl, travellingaJone by night~ was taken up. by the Railway 
Board; and at their instance, the Agent «;>f the Nol'thWesti!rn Railway 
hilS issued the following instructions : . 

" (0) Conductor guards are to l'Un· ;regululy on 7 Up lind 8 Down uH,Ds betw(,I'D 
Karachi Ilud Lahore, and on 3 IIp and 4 Down mails between Lahore and Deihi. 

(b) Dh¥isionlll Superintendents will arrange, for Conductor Guards, wher~'Vl'r 
it is ('0118idered that· special circumstances make such provision desirable. 

(~) Instructions have been issued to enBure that all door and window fastenings 
~n cltniagt~ are lrept ineflkient working conditions. 

(d) Special steps have been taken to rectify any defects to 1\11 door and window 
fastehihgs as carriages pass through shops. . 

(e) Instructions'relnting to the use of door and window fastenings by pa8llengers 
i.s to be (·:shibited in a conspicuous plnce in all compartments. 

(1) Ordcl'l! haTe been issued to the elfect that, by thoBe trains ·wlii ... h have no 
. Condu(,t(lr Gusrd, the primary duty. of the Guard in ehargeia to. look to the lllliet." 
of lady passcnge1'8." 

• 

2. Other Railways have been informed of the .. st~pstaken" by the 
North Western Railway, and the matter has beeu referred to 'the Indian 

'. Railway Conference' 'Association to consider if they can S'Ilggest any 
further measures in this respect. ' . 

T'he Bengal 
stc'Jte'ment. 

and North Wester~'itailwayCompany 
(Incorporated iaEaglaDd.) 

'l'ratf&e M a1MUJl. 

Limited. 

. ,-,' 

Addition and alteration Memo. No ...... .. 
~gll.34, ,Cll?lpter II. 

4dci,j~hcfoHowing .. s para. a·XIV. 
XIV. Cnre of Laity' rplU.enller. travellmg in 'Upper cllut. 001l&parlment6 alo-N during 

. .n'(I~t. 
Attention of Guards and AlI8i8.~t Guardt,.~ drawn to the in8truetions ~t a :3 

parp~. 8 and 9 of the Appendix to Working 1'ime T~ble reproduced below ':~ p. ge 
(a) E. LadieB' OO""Pirttnel'lts :_ . .;., :,,'[-"j:',; '":' .>.: " .' ,,: :;~'T 

('l) TIle' dOor. At l~t aud ~nd ~lass ladies' com'Pflrlments nni8t· be· loeked bv 
~l~~r.dt of traIns at lllghLi.{i~ .desired by the ()ccupants. Guards should 

.IIow passengers how' to use the window and door fastclIers, I~nd be 
• 

• 



(l!) 

·pr.epar~ .t,o ~: ~ cJpor& .:wheD~~,!-"'l\d.. T~ ;H'&~I: ID!,st roceive 
• sJl!l~~1 'tte~tlQ~",. '. : .'. ;;, .,.... ." .• . ' 
Ladies with lst or' 2nd ClasR tIckets travelling alone at mght may. be 

p!,!nWtt,d ~L t:'!.lte wto .t. ~mpa.rtJDeDt wjth .them OJIe ~~t h.,ldlDg 
. ~~~hd ,c~a.~, .tI~et.· .,.,.: ..... '"! ; 

• : .I ~.' • 

D. Cafe of passengers :-
'(n .\ tteiitlOri 'is 'drawrl 'to :GencrifI' Ru1e.~ iss, 1'83, '1'94 and 195 of' ~art I, 

and 4 of Part 1 I uud Subsidiary RaJ. thereto.' 'l'_t!' ait.i&tr nre dJnicIted~ 
to ~arry out the .onlj!rs lnid.~~ ~~eiJ\ m,o~ ~~lJP.l~JI~.1ionJ¥-Stetli 
and OtherA in authoritv· iiitlt" 'ntt'tbl\"~afr imile1'ttiem. Jfl'b~ gteatl'8t 

~ •.. :.\ ...•. ,,~~Iil. DI"rt ,Qe.~~\l1t to .. ate. Ulllot thellll.,ord~ are .. ~r.i#l4 ~ :tl!'~ that 
. .. . .. the aafety and wellare Df. ~~~"~r8,, ~,re, conl'l~e.r¢. .~d, attel,l!1ed .tl1:" .. 

.• 
.' 

(2) . .."J1cuses of r.riminal assail It .on 'pa8lenge:ts in trainl or on station premisel, 
. .. 'W11t~tlt#l'ebniiilifttid "bf: tellaw': ~ileltgertl·· eI' 'itythe Oom1"'D y 'II ~f[, 
..• ~. . ab •• 1cl bl! ··'lIeJI01'IIed at.: ,"GIll by telei'ram.to tJoftl'DDll8D.t·, BailwI11 PollI~; 

'rraBie· lnep;et!t(u·,.· nistr;'ct Tr~. t:SupeDnteu4BD.t, Tra.fleMIUl~or 1Ul4, 
41'!3Dt!, Thil p~trict. rraffie.Superin,~nde~ .mullt at ~etll~up .j;h~ 
n'lit.ter, have 1t enluuoo into and report to, ihe Traftle Manager-. . 

(n III t1ond\;eting th' .enqui1')', special ~t~e~tion ,mDl!t.'.~e direete!1 ~ &pe : 
(a) that· aJi t,llol '9£ tlae .Railway for th~' protection. ~f ~prs haVB hooD 

duly ob8erv~d.. 

(II) Tbat every ,piTon haI.been .made to blmg the ·offender· to jW!tice,. and 
(,0) tbat every Jioint brought to light in. the enq'lliry baa. been duly eonnnuni· 

oated to the Police. 
(b) When taking· over charge of ·Dight t1!Ilhlll.· .Guards •. :mutt emniiilenll door 

and \\inc1m' fMtenen of upper class carriages and should any of them be fCUDd 
defee.tivt: the ('arriage examining lit_iT IIhould be requellted to put them right beloTe starting. . .. , . .. ..' 

(c) If it is 1Iot possible to plit them right hi the tfDie availabJe~ a speeinlrePort 
should be made in the ·Guard'. Journal ghing mlmW· oltha ea1'J'iage". 'pai'tieidal'l 
of the defectR. and a wire lent to the carriage Esaminer at d8ltinatiOD Riving a .copy· 
to the. Distriet Loco. Superintendent ~nce~~d.,. . . ". .. ., ~ _ .' 

~d) shill11d any llidies be. tr8.e~in, 'in UPper clUi carriages,aenight the,. poould 
be ~Jr(wJted to a eompartment in Whieh the fasteners are in good oTder· but· shOuld tliia 
not be poll8ible owin~ to laek til, aecoJnmodatiotltheGuard mUlt exercise partieUJaT 
vigilance at every station at whieb the train ltope. ' 

,..3:; :D:'. WlI8W~, 

~a ltu/lAGD'1i! ()nrICB, 
Go.ra1.-hpur, . 85th' July, 1984 • 

. ,;', " 

TrG~' IIofwJller. 
. ~ , .. 

.. ' .)Ir~. Gal" PlUa4 Smrli .:Sil-, th~'Ho~ourable Member h ... been 
reading out bisalUlwer. ;with. th,e rapidity of·a.mail train. DoI;under-
stand hiD,l~to.say: that. instru:ctl(~~S h~v~.~4il.~ !"fld"to .. Qf!l1-: Ba~ways -to tak~ 8lm'llal' precEtutlOns f '~ .. .1· ••. , :.,., , . ... 

,; • •. , . ': • ' . ~ , : ;. !., • • 

;.' Mr . .P. 1i Ba~ .:. ,Inatruetiontl'11ave b~en i~ed On t~e N~rth WeStern 
Ba~way, :a-, cOpU!ls .ave'~ ient ~o other'~ilway'8 to tab similar 
:actlon. .... . ':' ;. :i!·.: ': ...... " .;. '. i·.· ... : .. ! ' ... ' :. 

',~ r. 1 I'", ,',:1' I: 

{q ••.•. ~ J' 

.l~ .JIr .. B. !Du '.: (QiI'}:.Ha!9',eGo~eru.ment,rEfCeived a,ttpMselftfttiou 
f,rClM·f,M. Ab .. m~abacl.~illoWUdrtt!'IAIaociatioilr OIl· the·:8XCW8Ite!impoPtl.~. 
standard t'ut-Pleces (so-called fents) from Japan' ' " -': '.':"':'.'j 
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(b) Is it a fact that Japan is sending to India cut-pieeesof standard 
siz~ of three yards and six yards to avoid hig.her tariff thereon f 

(c) What is the total yardage of such standard cut-pieces imported 
cso far from Japan 'and what is the total loss of revenue thereon Y 

(d) What steps are Government taking to stop the import of such cut-
pieces under the guise of fents , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Statements to this effect have been made in the representations 

received by Government on the subject. 
(c) and (d). Figures relating to the'impori:6 of fents of three yards 

and six yards are not available. I would, however, state that fentll 
over four yards in length are liable to the Bame rate of duty as cotton 
piece-goods and are included ill the quota fixed for Japanese cotton-
piece-goods under the Indo-Japanese Commercial Convention. Govern-
ment have alreadv issued instructions to the Collectors of Customs to 
the effect that th~ lower rate of duty on fents should be applied only 
to job lots of varying lengths and sizes, not exceeding four yards, rejected 
by mills on account of their defective wea\'ing or dyeing or other 
substantial damage. Such fents would invariably be bundled (as dis-
tinct from the packin!r adopted for piece-goods) and invoiced by weight. 
There is therefore no reasonable scope for any evasion of customs 
duties. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy : Has the Honourable Member received represeut-
atious that there are similar cases of evasion of customs duty on t.he 
part of .Japan in respect of some other items of cotton textiles, parti. 
cuhtrly hosiery ? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I should like to have notice of 
that question, Sir. My only recollection is that a representation was 
made that evasion was taking place by shipment to Indian State por~. 
That matter is receiving thc attention of the Government of India. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy : Have no complaints been received with regard 
to hosiery ¥ 

The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : I shall look iilto thal niAtter. 
Mr. B. Das :Do I understand the Honourable Member to say that 

instruct~ons have been issued to Collectors of Ousto~ to the effect that 
wbenplCce--goods come in sizes of three yards but are packed like ordin-
81'y piece-goods, they should be assessed a heavier duty T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : The. point really, Sir, is this, 
that t~e m.ere fact that a pi.ece of cloth is four yards in length, does 
not brmg It under the definItion of fent. Collectors of CUstblDl have 
been given full instructions to see that despite the fact that a pieee ,of 
clo~h may be ~our yards in length, if it does not fulfil the descriptiOil 
wh~ch I ~ave ~ust read. out, they should treat it as ordinary piece-goods 
W;hlCh WIll be lllcluded In the quota w·hic4 has been allotted for Japanese 
pIece-goods . 

•. •. Du : What 8~p8 win GbT'el'tlment take to saNg-uard the 
pt'oblem (Jf tIhree .,.-ard cut-piecescorrling into the marktlt by paying a 
lesser duty T . 



QUlBBT10NS AND ANSWERS. llOl 

TIle JIoaoao&bl8 .. 100000h abore : I JDade .th~t point perfeeti¥ 
clear. 

J«r. President (The Honourable ,Sir ShlUlmuk.hamChett.y) : 
Instructions app]icabJe 'to four yard lengths witt hI" applicable to three 
rard pieces also. 

C,llANGE IN THE TLMINGS OF THE ARMy HEADQUARTERS SPECIAL TRAIN 

RUNNING Ul'WEENSUlfllER HILL AND SIMLA. 

414. co-.rdar .G. H. Jlu,i1lm4v :(4) . Will Government plea.se JI~te 
whether it is a fact that the Army Headquarters speci/ll train WhICh used 
to leavE' Hummer Hill at 9-27 A.M, is now timed to leave that station at 
9-5 A.M. frol;Jl the 24th July, 1984 t . . 

(, b) Will Government kindly state whether the change in the timin!J8 
was notified to ,their Secretariat staff f 

tc) Will Government also please state the reaSOn for thil:! sudden 
change in the timings' 

(d) Are Government aware that the nten living in S~DUUcr mu 
quarteNl have to leave ·home before 8-45 A.M:. to be in time to catch ,the 
train alld 80 have hardly any time to. take their meals, bath,etc.' 

(e) Are Government aware that the bulk of the reijjdentsin the 
Summer Hill quarters are the .Gover~t'ntof India Secretariat staff IIno 
Members of the Assembly and the Council of State, and do Government 
Pl'Op6Se tel rnn the train to its original timings or re-arrange the aI'rival 
time of the 8-30 up to 9-30 or 9-45 1 If not, why not , ., 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R, Lumby: (a) The Honourable ~elDber's 
informntion is correct, except that' the change took effect frOlD .lllly 23rd, 
1934. 

(b) and (c), The Honourable Membt'r dot'S not pf'rhaps realise that 
this train has been arranged for some years past by the Army Depart-
ment, to bring members of the staff of Army and Royal Air Force Head-
quarters resident in Summer Hill, to their work in Simla and is paijI 
for by that Department. The reason for the recent change in timings 
was that, w.hen the train left SUMmer HilI at 9-27 A..M.,. itw,1l8 delayed 

by an earlier train, with the result that the clerks referred to arrived 
Illte in office. The change was certainly notifieo to the staft'R concern-
ed. and Government have no reason to believe that other persons affect-
ed were not aware of it in good time. 

(d) So far as the Army and Royal Air Foree Headquarters cstab-
lislmlPn1~ are concerned, the changed timings entail no hardship. 

( e) For the reasons just given Government regret that they cannot 
agree to take the action suggested. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava1r&i : What about their taking meals in time t 
Lieut.-Oolonel ~. 1' . .'It. Lumby : ~ht'Y seem to manage it., According 

to my information. 
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bPOiN'l'oN'l'S 011' SUPERINTEN'DENT·:!Ni> ~8iP~Y'W AT<lH 
AND WARD DEPARTMENT, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. "" 

415. 6 8ard&r G. N. Itujumdar: (a) Is' it the policY'~l the ttafiway 
Boalxl that the appointment of 'Superintendent and DeputySllperin~ 
tendent, Wateh and Ward Department, East Indian Railway should be 
held onlJ by Imperial Police Officers ! 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, why was it con: 
sidcrcd necessary to obtain the 'Berv1ees of an· Imperial Police Officer (0 !let 
aSI:>eputrSu:p~ri,nteIldent, W:~~h an.d'\V"a~d. I?-epartment, ~~t Indi~ 
nailway, when the permanent mClumbenif: of ,the postwaB en'Iefl''e In 
]933 ! 

(h Has this Department been in exi~U)ncefor' ten:y~lI.rsJif so, are 
there 110 officers or senior subordinate officers fit to act or to be promoted 
to" a higber grade .1 .f 

(d) Is it more economical to obtain thfnrer'riee8'bf'ihiperiIi.IPoli~e 
~cers ~t()act . in such va9anc~~, or are th,er.e i s:ur:plus I~peria,J ,Police 
vulcers • . I 

. (e) Is it a fact that the Imperial Police Officer br~~ght in t~ia~t in' a 
1~"e vacancy in 1933, when relieved, proeeeded 'on leave on average pay 
which waR higher than his pay in: the Police Departmentf 

(f) Is the' a~era~e pay in 'sdrili: caseS dehitable; to Railw~ys , 
lir. P. '1&. 'Rau': (6) No .. ,1 

. 1.,' .... " ... . 

,.(p) In, the interests of th~ public sen·icE'.;: i<, 
. '., , .... . _ .. -' "tl 

(c) The.answer to the first part of the quesiion·isin the atir'ma.d,ve. 
The number of officers in the department being small" selection f.roma 
wider range was considered desirable. . 
. . '(d)' No question of economy is involved. -; ':,:;. :., 

(e) Possibly, his leave salary would be calculated accoruing tQ tht 
ordinary rules. 
I,. : .' '. ., . 
• I" . .en '1;'h~! distdbution ()f leave salary' in snch I'fIS(>S will he 'according 
to the ordinary rule go:vcrning loans of an officer from one GO\'ernment 

towlOthe.r, wh~ch is, cont.ained in Article ,183 (2) of thr Al1dit Co(]e~ 
.Volume J., . ',.,. . . 

~ " 

FoNCTlONS AND DuTIES OF YARn SUPBRVUIO!lS AND Y un INSPECI'I'O.S. ' 

'. 416. ·itr .. Qa~~ Pr~ Singh(p~ be11!!-lfol Raj B8.hadur'LalaBrij 
KL,>J!ort>I,;. (q) Wlth leferenc(:j to the answer given,to,starredqllcstion 
No. 391, dated the 6th March, I9:M, will Government' 'be pleased to: state 
what the. function Ilnd. duti('~ of th(' YardSuperviso'r arid Yar'diriSpeetOrs 
!ite and 10 wht materllal l"f'.'spect-ll th.ey 4iJf~I'fr{)lJl those .of. ~p~t Yard 
:Masters ;1 ,.: ' .' . '\ : , , . ! , " , '. . " 

~"rr {b.}, 14 it .a.,;fa(ft"j;hat ~nd.ian.Yarq ~upeFisRrs,wbj,g, Y1l-rdsJilc~ ;hana-
.ampUl. Ghazlabad, Denu. lind L~hore, ~t<) .• p,erform~hp ~ame QutJtl'lll.s 
EU!-'OjJeUll and Angoio-Indlan ASSIstant Yard Masters on the East Indhm 
Ral!OWtly~~ma'QQ ~.J~er 'SCale of,payY " ;,f ... ,.c'''· ['"t ,_, ',1'r,' 

~:<; ,,(c};:L .. it a fwt,that ~J..Unber-'l'ake~"MWr ~e "eC!s~a~ trainjll.g,Thave 
been and are promoted as Yard Foremen and Yard' Supervi6or~ on the 



QUBSTlONS AJm .AJJaMllBB. n03 
• Nori,lJ Western Railway and aN! : found Jcapabl&,of ooping with the work 

of the Y Il.rd, and a silnilat- practice obtains on: ,theDudhl1nd Robjlkhand. 
RailwAY Section of, theEa.st Indian Railway as well Y , -' 

(el) Is it a fact that the request of Head Number-Ta.!,ers to be tested 
for A~sistant StationMasters' examination and to permit them to pidc 
up the W(lrk of the post of Assistant Yard Masters, has been turned dOwn 
on the plea that they cannot 'aspire to these posts in the East Indian Rail-
way Seetions ? 

«() ] s it & fact th~t, in COD,tr,a.st to, this, the Di visional SqperiJ).-
tendent. Lucknow (old Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway seciionj has held 
that the natural avenue of promotion of a' Head Number-Takf.i· lies to 
the pom of Assistant YaTd Master 'and; in,punuaooe of, thispolioy for 
the second tilne in theLueknowDivis'i~n; haI"permitteci a Head Number" 
Taker to learn the work of an ABlriStarrt Yam Master and given him 6D 
ofiicia,till go cball~e y 

(f) What, answer, di~ the Division.l Su:petin~ndent.Lucknow, give 
011 this pointto,the Agent, East,ll).dian Rajl~y:'j, .~ " " " ' 

, , f • .: ( • •• • ,I '>, \ , ,~[.' :! '.~ ~ , . j , 'j • I: '\ , _ • , 

, (g) Are Gov~ment ,a;ware whether, at ~e; tQxJ,e, ,of ,pe,J,'inittinILthe 
Head Number-Taker at Lucknow to pick up the work of an A~st'.a:nt T~d 
Master's post and subsequently giving him an officiating chance', the ('lainis 
of other Senior He~d-Nw,nber, Ta~eJ,"8, ,wh.o w~,re refused these facilit;ies, 
WEre considered T" ' ' , ',., ,I '" ',>",'" " " 

(h) In view of the Rail~ay Boa~d's letter No. 5153-E., dated the 
2OthM'ay, ]934, Btatingthftt,'the~ dtaan&1:Qf ~.1.OraJHead 
Number-TnkerwllS pr(}vided t<i the poStal ~a Yard ,SUpervisOll, 'udGov-
ernrncni 's 'reply to question' No~ ,391,referred to in .p&lI't (a), abote" statiltg 
that the Agent, East Indian Railway, 'is ~unwilling: to 111'ovide faciiitl{lR if) 
tb(,111 f~>r their: ,promution 'tl) the post8'of Yard 'MaJiters ,;and .- Assil!tullt 
Yaf(iM8stm, ~iJ;} 'Government 'please nov .. sta~ to ·whet ,higher posts, lUU." 
the "t.aff. itt the NultilWr 'Takers',:catego.ry iook, 4'01'; ;1Jheirpl'omotions;, .. nd, 
whllt h: tbeir normalavenueof'promotirOD 1; ,11)' ita fact that th", P(:~t 
of Yard SU]lerv.l"1ol' i!l,non-eDstentlmtlle,Eastlndian Railw-tyY, " 

Mr. ~. It. 'Rau ; With yoUI" ,J>Cfmission, . Sir, ; Iprdpose t(l reply to 
this and the following questwri togetller .. I' have ~ltlled 'fof irtforma-
ti(ln (llJd will lay a reply 011 the table of the House hi due t!()U:~e:i.'" 

Mr. Gay1t 'Pr83adS~h: '~mtheB'onourable Menrb~ ~yso !fhquire 
whctlH.or, on t.he East Indian RaIlway, Number-'Takers are not l'!'o'moted 
as Yard Foremen and Assistant Yard Masters T 

.' Mr. ~. :B,,' ~u ': I shall bepteas~d t.~ do so. 

fBOM~'l'I~N ,o~ 'Np:~ur~:'-'1:A~ ,O~ 'XH,E E~~,~. Ii}tLWAY'. 
, , "'. ",.> • :,' 

. t417: -Mr. G&t&Prasad Silrgh «()l~ 'behalf of Raf'l3ahadltr Lala Brij 
Kishore) : (a) Is It a fact that the Number-Takers on the East Indian 
Railwayhav.e 8ubmitted'II; joint appeal, on too subject of thair promotion to 
;t~e'P08ts,of ~ard Ml1lte,rs allLl:,AsSi$taat,.YardMaaters thrQugh their Divi-
slOnal. Supermtend.ents, and If! ij(). what a.nswe.r, has beengjven to this 

.appeal ? 

,'l.F'Mnile\i'erto this 9uesfi'6ii,' 8c("':mewrT to qnt'litlon No:'416.' 
~ : ~ ~ ; > • 

l ' i 
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• (b) What objection has the Agent, East Indian Railway, to get. s~it-
able and detlerving Head Number-Takers to go through a course of trainIng 
at the Railway School at Chandausi to make them eligible for promotion 
to higher posts' Wh~t is the use of maintaining this Schoo~, it i.t is n~t 
to qualify staff for hIgher posts and make them more efficlent In theIr 
work ~ 

(c) II! it not the recognised policy of Government to keep lin. avenue 
of promotion to higher posts in the upper subordinate cadre open for staff 
ill each category? If so, why is staff in the category of Number-Takers 
deprived of this opportunity for proD1otion when the same is open to 
clerical staff in other categoriesT 

(d) Is it a fact that A class Guards are permitted to pick up the work 
of the post of Assistant Yard Master, prior to their proDlotion to the~ 
posts! Is this facility refused to Head Number-Takers Y 

(e) Is it a fact that as a result of this policy Anglo-Indian and Euro-
pean guards with only a few years service have been promoted ~ re-
lieving Assistant Station Masters' and to Assistant Ya.rd ¥asters' posts, 
lind that senior Indian Head Number-Takers and Indian Assistant Station 
)f:nsteJ'll have remained blocked on their maximum of RB. 110 8tld retired 
from that post, . 

PAY, ETC., GRANTED TO THE OLD QuDH AND ROHILKHAND RAILWAY STAFF 
ON PROMOTION~ 

- . '18. ·W ."'_ LaIa Brij bhore : With reference to :the "nsw~ 
given to starred qUMtion No. 746, dated 17th April, 1934, will GonrnmelJt 
be plpaRed to statfe definitely whether the old Oudh and Rohilkhand nail~ 
way staff in the old Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway grades of Rs. 78-:l--90 
and 7~-5-100, after their transfer to the East Indian Railway Section, 
will on promotion get the East Indian Railway grade of Rs. 105--5---120 
()r old Ondh and Rohilkhand Railway grade of Rs. 104-6-140 and whe-
ther similarly the old Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway staff in the old 
Oudh alld Rohilkhand Railway grade of RB. 104-6--140, after their 
transfer to the East Indian Railway Sections will get their promotion 
to Pld Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway gr~qe of Rs. 220 or the East Indian 
Railway grade of Rs. 200 Y 

Mr. P. :8.. Ran : I have called for information and will lay a reply 
pn the table of the House in due course. 

ALLOTMENT OF ORTHODOX AND UNORTHODOX CLERKS' QUARTERS IN SIMLA. 

4~9 .• 14'. Bh.upu~ Silli: (a) Is it a fact that A type orthodox 
clerks quarters In SImla are four-roomed blocks, and is it a fact that 
such four roomed blocks are allotted to persons getting a salary of RB. 300 
and above' 

. (b) Is it a fact that there are A type unorthodox quarters which 
ar8 styled &8 four-roomed blocks, and is it a fact that such .four-roomed 
blocks are allotted to persons getting a pay of RH. 450 and above' 

(c) Is it a fact that B type orthodox clerks' quarters in Simla are 
three· roomed blocks, and is it a fact that such thrt'c-roomed qURrtp,rs 
are allotted to persons getting a salary of Rs. 150 and above , 
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(d) Is it a fact tbat tbere are B type unorthodox qU14rters which 
are also in some cases styled 8S three-roomed quarters, and is it a facti 
that such three-roomed quarten are allotted to periODS getting a pay 
qf oRa. 800 aDd above , 

(e) Is it Ii fact that C type orthodox clerks' quarters in Simla arf'l 
two-roomed, and is it a fact that such t.wo roomerJ quarten are allotted 
to persons getting 8 pay upto Rs. 150 , 

(f) Is it a fact that there are C type unorthodox clerks' quarten 
in Simla which are also in some cases . styled 8S two-roomed quarters 
and is it a fact that such two-rOQmed quarters are allotted to unorthodox 
mm getting pay upto Rs. 300 T 

(g) If the reply to the preceding parts be in the atlirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state the reasons, why unoNPodo'l people 
getting higher pay, are allotted quarters with smaller accommodation 
than those allotted to their orthodox colleagues T Do Government 
propose to do awa.y with tl1ie distinetiQu-iJJ. .the fixation of a mini-
mum pay for the purposes of allotment of different claijses ()t aCCOmDlD-
dation' If not, WhY' not , .... . 

Tlte Honourable Sir Prank Kayo. : (a) to (t). Marl'iedclerke; 
~uarters in Simla, both· orthodox anr} unorthodox, are divided into A 
Band C classes according to the accommodation provided. The thl''(w 
c;lasses of unorthodox clerks' quarteJ;',II at SumJl!..er Hill are sometimes 
l'~!erred to. as 4 :oom~q, ~ t:0~med an<i ~ I'oomed quarters, but this is 
not an OffiCIal deslg'llatlun and I~ not applied to quarters elsewhere than 
at Summer Hilt 

'rpe,quarter$ are allotted as. foHows : 
Orlkod.oz. 

A class to officers' drawingo'Yer &. 300 but h~ss than Rs. 600 a 
month. 

H class to officers drawing Rs. 15.0 and over but not more th~ 
Rs. 300 a month. 

C class to officers drawing less than REI. 150 a month. 

U no,.tkodox. 

A class to officers drawing over Rs. 450 but less than Rs. 600 a 
month. 

B class to officers drawing Rs. 300 and over but. not more thap 
Rs. 450 a month. 

e class to officers drawing less than Rs. 300 a month. 
(g) The pay limits were settled in consultation with the Imperial 

Secretariat Ass?c~ation, and Government do not propose to make any 
change. The hmlts for unorthodox qURl"ters are considerably lower 
thlln those ~vhi~h ~er~ in force prior to 1925, and were desfgned to 
ensure a faIr dIstrIbutIOn of the accommodation available. Moreover, 
the unorthodox accommodation is on the whole better than the orthodox 
aecommodation, and this in itself is a justification for the distinction to 
which the H-onourable Member .refers: 
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UNOBTB'QDOX QUU'1'i!:RB tN',BtMLA. 

, 420. "JIr; Bhuput Sing: Will G0¥&r~~ent be pl~d. to,'S~~j 
separately the number of each of the A, Band C typeS: of Wlorth()dolll; 
quartf'Tl; at Kaithu, Summer Hill ,and Tuti Kandi Y , 
:;The Bon~ur.a~le Sir Fra.nkNo1~: I lay on the table of,thc .H~Wie a statement giving the information :&l1ked, for ~Y the lIonou,rable ,M,eml?e;r. 

B'utemCtlt shf>Wing the fI~r of djff8f'ent classes of uMrthodoa: clerk.' qU4''ter.~ at 
KlMhu,ButrtfIWr B,U .ltd I'v's K:611dl, 8imla. 

..4 '(]las,. ' 'B CIDI,. C,C/au. 

Kuitllll 2" 58 
SUlIlII18l' Bill ~ 80, 10 
Tuti KflDIil .... ' 1 .'. 

-' ',,'. 

J "', UNOItTHOOOx:QuABT.BBs ~ SIMLA. 
- i 1 j , , . J .;! . .' ~ .. ; . :' .' .:' .. " '. ~. I .. , I I. .' . ,. , ' . : . r .: 

421. ·Mr. Bhuput Sing: Is it a fact thatthere,~e o~ tour B,iype 
quarters and two A type quarters as ag~inst 38 C type guart~rs in 
RaitbtJ! 1180, do Government 'propOse-to' c6nvert'~mnedf"the.(5, type 
quartet-s, irito B type by some additions Atid I1ltel'ation~ ',. If not, wby 
~6t: y,' ,,', .i 

'>' ','l1i~.]lonour~ble sit Jrl-auk 'Noyce: The reply to the first part cif 
'the' q~est~,?ll. is i~' the .IIJJj.!l~~tiv~. As regar~s the' iw~ond part, ,GOytj;J:l-
ment do not conSIder It deSIrable to make any change, aru:lle"pro.Po/J10ll 
of quarters, available at Summer Hill, Kaithu and TutiKandi to .. total 
demand. il; greater for B than for C class. and the C cla!\s'demand for 
quarters at Kllithu and Tuti Kan<ii is, ,more than adequate. 

UNORTHODOX' 'QuARTERS IN; BOlLA;' 
422. ·Mr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Are Government aware that prac-

ticaliyall thE> men,entitlf'd to' A And B t~peg t1nol'thodox quarters 
unde]' the present scales of pay. fixed for the different types of quarters, 
will hB.ve no chance ot beiJl.t:! allotted, Kaithu quarters? li80, do Gov-
ernment propose to amend the rules in such a way that all will have 
a fair chance of being allotted quartel'8 in' Kaithu? If not, why not? 
, (b) Are GOV0l"J11)'lent aware that updel' the existing scale!'! of pay 
fixed for B types, once a mllll in the second division of the Secretariat 
or ,11 man in thp fir"t division of the Railway l3o.ard gets oue such 
quarter in Kaithu, be blOCKS the claims 'Of o~ers to these quarters and no 
one would be able to obtain such quarterS tIll such Ii man retires froll\ 
service! ,'j':,','", '," 

; " ,(~!.), DQ ,Governn;l.e~t, ,propose to ~Q1~)ld,.:~he .&llqtm«;tit. rJ#~ in such 
8 ;way b~ whi~h.either,th~.\max.iuq~mpay; l1mit ol',f!:maxi.mu!p-;,I.ljUJIlper 
~~yt'P]'.'1; .s~ In H ,particular .typ~ ofq~ter., Wh~cl~v.er ,11' ,~ljer, 
~o"ld: Aebar. th~ Dl~~ to ,Gov.er'u,.nl~l1t quaTt~rs unpltllID".! a.re, r.pt,~~l.d 
~" ~ l,4gp,.er ty,pe Qf, ~uarter ,by, ,v,i~,tue o~ the~r, in~r~in p~~? H J;lot, 
y.:ltl',,~ot, 7,. \ ,;i 

"r ",(on,), I.idt 'aI fact thet"in th.e ruaUeriof ,excnange of one 1.lDor.thl)d'OX 
qUllrter to another in Simla thp. l'onge-rst.ay 'M tlU!;uDMtnodoi' qilEirter 
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haA been made the criterion in the allotment rules' Is it also a fact 
that men have been compelled under the rule$ to adopt the same type, 
either orthodox dr unorthodox, both' in Dtllhi and Simla' 

(e) Is it also a fact: that tlieEuropean quarters 'in Delhi were declared 
unorthodox on the 16th January, 1924, whereas the European quarters 
in Simla were declared unorthodox only in December, 1931 T 

(I) Are Government aware that men who were really unorthodox 
occupied such qU&fter~ .i.u Delhi belpre 1926 when tpe me.ll had to pay 
minimum fixed re~t for such unorthodox quarters in Delhi, irrespec-
tive of pay Y , 

(g) Is it a fact that since that minimum 6ixed rent' has' treen substi. 
tuted by the 10 per cent, rent on ,the basis; 6f . pay; many people whOi 
were not keen before 'have styled themselves' asunol'thodox for the 
purpOses of better aec"mmodlttion""If 80, 'do' Government p~opose to 
amend the rules for exchange of unorthodox quarters in Simla in suoh 
a way that the oontinuous longer s~y in the UJ.lorthooQx quarters since 
1924 in Delhi should, be made the criterion: of, getting ,preferE'nce fOJ! 
~ch eXl!hanges either in Simla or Delhi f 
, (h) Ar~Gov~me~t awat:~ that those ,~eu ~o oc~pied unOt"tbo. 
dox quarters in Delhi before the introduction of the J{ent. 0,0. the 10 per 
cent. of pay basis. suffered heavily by way of rent? If so, will Govern-
ment he pl~ased' to 'state the rea;soris why the men who haye, suffered 
financially and g8ve'G<?v~rnnient f>etfer' r~ve'nues fdr atl those' yea'l'!J '6efore 
1926, should not be' given 'some priferehce' itt theri'iatte'l-Ofallotlnent of 
quarters in ~Kaithu' '" ')~ !.,',. . ',: ",' 

, The Honoura.ble Sir I'ra.nk Bo~e; (aY, (b) ,a.p.d (c), 'Jio)"prmuer;l:t 
are uwa?'e that ~ there lire only tw~, A 'c;lIlss ahd tour B class ~llLOrtJlOdox, 
qllHJ't~J'F; at Kalthu, and as persons to whom the quarters, a1'l', allotted 
remain in occupation until they ,beCome," 'out (:If cl~ss ", tbe chances of, 
any individual applicaht obtaining quarters at Kaithu are comparatively 
small. Government are not, however, prepared to change th!\ rnles re-
lating to lienwhi~h haTe'iI'orked satisfactorHy, , , : 

(d) The reply to the fir~t part i~ in th~ 'affirmative. The HOll.O,lJr-
able Member will find a copy of the rules in the Libral'Y, 'With regard 
to the secolld part, no Government servants have been compelled to, 
auopt an~' particular style of living either in Delhi or in Simla, Ap-
plicants for Government accommodation are, however, I'xpected to be 
COlJjjiS~~llt, ;and tllOll~ who a,re C~llH~tep.t lu'.e,u~er.th~ ,order!) of Govern-
lI?eyt~,.gh'eI;l,~rc,fC1'~nce pv,~.r thOH~.~\'ho w~h",to change their style of 
n'mg', 

(Il) I amp;'~parE;d,tQ take itfro~ 'Jh/lfnuoti'rable' ~frie~<d that the 
European. qual'ter.s in ,DelAi were. declared 1:4) .b~· unorthodox in 1924, 
The (lecision was probably one of the New 'Caphlll Committee, which no 
iMgel' 'exists, TtlE',ehange was made in Simla in October ID3!. 

- t',!"~ ., .... ;.'.(~ ~/ :(! " 
,. (f) 1 ~not; say, w,hether th~J1!en wha occupied unorthod(lx 
qUhl'te)'S in Df'lhi before 1926 werf' really unorthodox or not. The per-
centag-e I'ates for the rent of all qllarter.~ (whi,Cl,h ,~er(' ypry favoura,ble), 
wpre nniform, f'xeept dnrihg thf" 'Y~Rrs '1921'}-21 Ilnd 1922-23, when 
slig'htly higher;rttef!were ()bar~edfor llnorthodox qua rt-el'H , 
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(g) Government have no information 8S to toPe tirat. part .0£ th~ 
question, and do not think that any usetul purpose would be sen:ed hi 
the amendment of the rules in the manner Pl~oposed.. 

(h) The fact that certain persons may in the past havepa~d l1igher 
)'ent for unorthodox quarters in Delhi than they wo~ld h~ve P/iL,w. for 
orthodox quarters, does not justify the grant to those persons of any 
~pl'('iaJ concessions in Simla or elsewher~. 

CONGESTION IN THE ROOMS OCCUPIED BY THE Cl;ER1CAL STA.J'P IN THE OPFICII 
OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAl., POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

42::1. ·1Ir. Sitakanta lla.hapatra: (a) Is it a fact that the office of 
the Accountant General (If Posts and 'relegrap~ has been located 4 
some rooms allotted to the office of the Director General of Poilts an~ 
'l'elegraphs Y Is it a fact that separate accommodation was provided for 
the former Y 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the afHl'matj"e, will Go~ 
ment please state under whose order this was done' 

. (c) Is it a fact that in consequence of this arrangement the staff 
of the office of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs has bE-en 
grel.'tly inconvenienced f 

(d) Do Government propose to look into the matter and see tha~ 
the congestion in the rooms occupied by the clerical &18:11 in theomce 
of Director General, Posts and Telegraphs is removed , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The fact is not exactly as 
8tated j a portion of the accommodation occupied by the office. of the 
Director General of 'Posts and Telegraphs was found' to be in excess of 
the standards prescribed by the Government of India. This excess was 
utilised for the accommorlation of some of the Branches of the office of 
the Ac(!ountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, in the interest of I'fficif'DCY 
and economy. 

(b) The arrangement was made by the Director General, Pl)!!tl.j and 
'l'e]ri!rllphs, and the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraph~, i.n con-
F'nltation. 

(c) No. 
(d) Does not arise. 

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION ALLOTTED FOR THE OFFICE OF THE AccoUN'l'A.N'l' 
GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAl'HS IN THE NEW DELHI SECRETARIA.T. 

424. ·Mr. Sitakallta Mahapatra: (a.) Is it a fact that the offiee of 
the Accountant General of Posts and Telegraphs has been shifted iJ.l 
the summer months of this year from Old Delhi to New Delhi' . 

(b) If so, will Goyernment please state (i) what office accommoda-
tion was allotted fol' that office in the New Delhi Secretariat find (ii) 
\vhetherthe accommodation provided is being used by that office' If 
not. why not ? 

The HODourr.ble Sir Prank Boyce: (a) Yes. 
(b ) (i) 3,23] square feet of floor area and a recOt'droom. 
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(it) Yes, exeept that it has been possible to tJuM'ellder a room with 
a Hoor area of 1,089 9quare feet, originally provided for that offiee, by 
aeeommodating certain sectio-p.s Of. the Office of the Accountant General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, in surplus space available in the office of the 
Director General, Posts and Telegraphs. 

CHANGE IN THE 'rnUNGS OF THE A.rucY HuDQUABTEBS SPEOJAL TRAIN 
RUNNING BETWlilEN SUKOR Hn.L .um SIHLA.. 

tilS .••. 8ita.ka.nta lla.hapatra: (a) Are Government a\vare that 
the timing of the Army Special Train, which used to start from Summer 
Hill at 9-35 A.M. before, has been changed to 9-5 A.M. T 

(b) Are Government a.ware tha~ this clulngeiu the timiug is causing 
Ireat inconvenience to the small school-going children of the employees 
of all the Civil Offie!''s of the Government of India who havE' been provided 
quurtt'rs at Summer Hill , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the number of gentlemen 
and lady clerks and assistants taken tog-eUler who are emplGyed in the 
Arm\' H~al}flu8.I'ter!; lind have heen officiallv allotted Summer Hill Oove1'l1-
mf'Dt qll~rters for thf' Yf'ar 1934-35? • 

(d) Do Government propose to place on the table of thiB House a 
stntmuent showing the names (If the clerks and the numbers of the 
respective qnart.el'H allottt>d to those employed in t4e Army Het\dquarters 
who are reqnired to attend office at 10 A.M. f If not, why n.ot Y 

(e) Will Government b£' pleased to state the total number of clerk!! 
and assistilllts taken together, who are employed in the Civil Departments 
of the Secretariat and other offices of the Government of India and who 
have been officially allotted Government qua~~ at Summer Hill Y 

(f) Do Government propose to place on the table of this H'lUse a. 
~tatement showing the names of the clerks and assistants and the [! umbers 
of the respective quarters allotted to those employed iP. the Civil Depart-
ments and otllces of the Govemment of India whose office lwurs tll'e 
10-30 A.M.' If not, why not' / 

(g) Will Government bt> pleased to iiltate the t.otal tlUIllber of. free 
rl:tilway }U1SHt"S which havt" been issued by th~ Army Readqnarters to the 
clerks and assifrtants of the Army Headquarters and tile number of fref' 
railway pa9Sfl8 issu .. d to their ehildl't'n residing in Sammer Hill quarters, 
for their Cl)D'\'e~·ancebetween Stunmer Hill andSiml1l , 

(It) Will GoTernment be pleased to state the total number of 
monthly season tickets which have been issued by the North Western 
Railway between Summer Hill and Simla duping the eurrent nibnt.h f 

(i) Will Qovernment be pleased to state the total number of· free 
r,aihvay' passes issued by the RaIlway Board and the North We!ltel'n 
Bailwny administration between Summer Hill and Simla during the same 
pE!rlod as in part (It) , 

.(j) Is it a fact that the total number of passengers 
hMaingmonthly tickets on payment and railway free pass-Mldel-t.i, .. bose 
oftl~e and RChool hool"l! are 1().;3t) A.M., is'gl'~lI/ter 'than the !lumber of 
passengers holding Army Headquarter tJasBes; WhOse oftlee andsebool 
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hour:. ar~.l.0 4\.M.or, earlier? If, so, .willGoverumen~ be.p1e&\ied to'state 
the l'CliSont> for ignQring, .the conveniences ~nd inconveni~nces of a laJ1{eF 
number o(tbtUrayellingpublit:, bych~ngillg the tiw,ing ot: the l?,w.oDltlr, 
Hill Special 1, 

Lieut,-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: (a) Yes.' 
(b) to (j).'l'be attention, of the Honourable Meplbcr i:. invited to 

the reply IhavejuSt gi~n to Hardar G. N.:Mujumdar'sqtI'eStion 'No. 414. 
Having regard to ,'theexplaft&iion given in ·thll.treplY,Government do 
Dot (·onsider that any Illileful purpOj)~ w.Q.uld ,~ !l.er.v.ed."by C~ftlcting the 
information asked for by hUll. ,. "'".-", - - '. . ' -" - .' 

'~ . , I < 

FREE CONVEYANC~ ·TO ONE CLAss OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

426 .• Mr. tlitak8.nta llahapatra : Will Governtnentbe :pte aI-Jed to 
stute1.h~ rea,o;ons why they should' alhw free eonveyah<!e' to -II. 'trla6sot 
Government servallts and refuse the same to the Seeretariat and bther 
ciyil offic('.<; staff? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : 'l'he lIollourableMember 's refer-
enoe to free conveyance to a class of Government servants ia presumably-
to the free railway train service between Summer Hill and Simla for 
the employees of Army Headquarters, aconcessioll which is not at pre-
sent allowed to the members of the Civil Secretariat and their Attached 
Offiees. The question of granting this concession to the staff of, the 
latter has been considered more than once on representations from the 
Imperial Secretariat As.<Jociation, but in view of the ditferenec-J betwt'en 
the pay and leave terms of tl~e staff of Army Headquarters and that of 
the other offices, Government see no justification for ~xtending the con-
~essjon to the civil offices. 

DISPOSAL OF INCOME-TAX OB.)ECTIONS IN THE INOOME-TAX DEPA.RTHENT, 
BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

427. *Mr. Sitakanta lIahapatra: (a) Is it a fac;t that the proviso to 
section 4-5 of the Incorue·tax Act is considered a dead letter by the 
Income·ta.x 8uthoriti('s in Bihar and Orissa, and the discretion v~ 
th('rEin is refused as ArnIe? Are GQvernment aware that the Ineome-t.~ 
officerli ill Bihar and Orissa make a demand within the y~a.r in aU ('asps 
in their charge,summarily under section 23 (4) ? 

(b) Are Government aware of the huge amount &f ,interest . that the 
tax-payers lose&naccount of the Mtionsof the Income-tax officials 

in Bihar and Orissa,' . If so, do G()vemment propose to issue necessary 
iJl!ltrnctiQlIs to expedite disposal of objections in all cases inwhiah big 
amouutl! of tax are involved or collected" '. .' 

The Honourable Sir .J&JIlSl Grilg: (a) Asregarde the tirst part of 
themrostion,. the answer, is in the ne~ative. Asr~l!or4s th.~ llltter. part, 
it i!ilnM underst.ood ~hat is m,eant" all un?er i.he, IncQIIle~iax. ,A~t, 
aU..a8,:!e,~nts, 11l:eJllding those UD~er sectIon. 23 ... (4) a,re expected. 
to be made during the year concerned and demands ,iD resp~eithei6Qt 
are to he, made 8S s?on as they are completed. '., . . , 

fit) .All~Jie,&.v~d~ee.t·PlY d,i~posallitQtl.·to show thatt:·tlle:~~u.r~ 
~ble>M~berll aUegaboM·,..,e ~f~d~anq, .the- :ilUe8~ ,;of "issuing. 
Inst>l'b<!tI(\nt, doea-'not,t~efQJ:ldlrl/ijt. :,;, I'" -.;: '."" ;'.' , ', .. , •..• ,,,, 
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CASES &BXANDED· 01\, U"on:N~D UNDER OEBT4IN SEC'l'IONS. OF ~ INDIAN 
INCOME-TAX ACT. ";.' 

"', 428. ~Ml'.Si~kaD'" ¥ahap&tra. i.W,ill,Gov~r~ll¥~n~p!~~~~<l},l,"n the 
table It Htatement showing,,th~ ,number ot ~es. rema~aed u,~l~r s~e~)p~ 3~ 
or 33, or te-opened under s.ection' 27 ot the Indian Incoine-tax Ae~ ~n, too 

. YfJllrs1931~2, 1~~33 ;aJl~ 1~33-3~. the total amount. of tax :foundl:e,-
fundable therf!Qn" ~AA ,the ~ulUber,of tl,1em 4t; which. more thp,n~ix,JQoJlth,8 
elapseq betweell the date of actual colIection of, the ta;x and t~e ~te of 
actual rej:uhdt :', '" .1,:,';' ,,~,';: ,"."", '""'~'. 

. ,Th~ li~)Ilour&bl~' Sir Sames '0riR: 'The required information'isndt 
availabk . ' , , .," " ' ,,' , .' 

JUDGMENT OF TH:b PATNA HIGH COURT IN THE CMIII GF,lL\GHUNATH,lIA.IiAruao. 

429, *Mr, Sitakanta Ma.ha.pa.tra'! J(~)"fli$,' th8 i aitttlltioD ,blf r(1i;Vern-
lllf'nt been drawn to a, judgment of the, Paiua Higb CQllrt in th~ cw~e of 
Raghunath Maharleo, ffportea 'iIi All~lndia Repdr'tej .. ·'1925-Plltnll, 1~age '694, 
and the remarks made thereiti by the' then.f'hief .Tm;tice in the following 
words'. • .';, • '" if' • .' • ," '.' 

" The fll(,'tll asll6~ out in thepetiti<m and. as. stated by M~.Jayaswal on behalf 
of the aSIlEl/lS8e are that the accounts produced in lIUpport of the cloth, 
gold, 'silver arid jute businesses, although not blllarlood or noteloaed in 
the sense I have already referred to, undoubtedly show by ,taking very 
slight trouble aDd carrjing out a verysimplelum in lIZi~tie what 
the actual profits made for the year in question were. If that is so 
it aeeme to me quite clear that the Income-taz Offioer WIJ8 negligeitt in 
his duty'in fatling to earry out that aitnple matter himself and 10 u~cerlRin 
what Will! the eifecitof thebookll. He IIOft.t, "IKric Us ,chty by ,/l61'e"" 
stating thait tile, &eOOUD*iI not ba~, if the .Jeiu)t. of .that ,baJa,nce 
can be ascertained by taking .11 amount 0'£ trouble. The hooks were 
tliere but he 'apparently refaW<ioaedept, them merely 'apon'"that ground. 
In my opinion he tva" notftK,tZedto 00', 'n tlJatWCl1/." * " ,+ .: • . . .... , . 

WhAt steps, if any, w,cretaken,against, the' officer concerned to stop 
repetition of such cases in fllture 7 ' . 

(b) Are Governmoilt a'Warethat such "aouae 'of 'POWEll'S agaiusl all 
rules of fairness, justice and consideration of the established princil}les of 
law, are only too common among the Income-tax authorities. in BihHl' Hnd 
Orissa! If so, will Governmentpiease state' if and howtheypr.oposeto 
1'('.11'es8 th~se ev('!\'Y Clay gtievances of the tax~payers in ~iha~and. Orissa. , 

The HODoura.ble Sir J&mes Grig&,: (a) The' ease referred to was 
decided nine years ago,and as Goverll~ent do not preserve records per-
taining to matter&,of ~hiskin~ for jiO long ap~riod. the required informa-
tion is not available.' 

~~) The answer 10 ,the first part M the ,~tlelftion is in the, negative 
and tn consequence fhe latter part does notil&r18e. , 

-". " •. fT.a.t~a..;,d Navairai.:May <1' 'know.Jtoni 'the: Honourable Member 
whether he is aWlUle t.hat: this practice is go,ng on all over India w:here 
the Ip.come-tax Officers o~ small grounps throw aW4Y the account books 
that are produced before them." because they are not closed. If th~y 
only ,go into them,,', they will know what theaccoUJ1t really is. That is 
the complaint throlighoutllndia, and this instance havin~ been cited~'Wi1l 
the Bonour,. hIe Mam her Jdndly, I issue, a cir,~ular to the eff~ct th,(l~ .,the 
Income-tax Officers must, take the account books as 'they are' prd6.ueed -- ---------,---~--- -... 
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before them and find ont for themlU'lves by a little bit of caleulation what 
the result of the accounts is T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : I would certainly consider i8suing 
a circular if the Honourable Member would produce to me some verifies-
til'm of his statement that there have been complaints of this practioe 
a,l over India. Ief there bltd been srtch complaints, it is v~ry surprising 
that the Central Boar'd of Revenue have no information 81'1 to that. 

Mr. Lalohand lfavalrai : May I inform the Honourable Member th.t 
I myself have raised such questions, but unfortunately the Honourable 
Member was not here in those days. In those days complaints have 
been made and these are in the office and could be found out by the 
()entral B~~rd of Rev~ne. 

The BOBOurable Sir James Grigg: If that is 80, I shall look into it. 

PETITIONS UNDER SECTION 66 (2) OF THE INDIAN INOOlOl-TAX ACT IN 
BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

430. "'Mr. Sitakanta ltIahapatra: (a) Will Government please lay 
on thp table a statement showing the number of petitions under seetion 66 
(2) of the Indian Income-tax Act filed and the number of them actually 
referred to the High Court, the number rejected by the Commissioner, 
and the nnmber withdrawn or decided under section 33 thereof in Bihar 
and Orissa in each of the years 1931-32, 1932-33, 1933-34 and 1934-35 (up 
to date) T 

(1/) Are Government aware of the inordinate delay made by the 
Commissioner in dealing with petitions under section 66 (2) of the Act 
and the loss of interest caused to the IU!8e88ee8 thereby , 

The BoDe1U'&b1e air JU1I8 Grill: (a) A statement giving the re-
quired information is laid on the table. 

(b) No. A" regards loss of interest, for the information of the 
Honourable Memher, I would add that in the CItRe of references to a High 
Court under Rection 66 (2) of the Incolhe-tax Act. when an assessee is 
l'Itlccessful, the amount of tax paid is refunded with interest as per section 
66 (7) of the above Act. 

StlJ'temettt ,1Iowmg tit, 1Wmber of p6UtioM ,ued ~ ..,tion 66 (!) and tJ.e numh" 
am1lallv refef'rM'o High Court, tl&e tIoWIWIer rejeoted bJl the Comm,i8sioncr and 
tile member withdrlWJ!t or decided tiMer Section SS itt :Bihar and O'l"issa in th" 
year, 1931·3e to 1934·95 (tlp·to-date). 

Number of Number Number Numlleir 
petitions aotually de6lded withdraWll 

Year. filed und6r relerred aDd rejeot.ed by 
Seotion to by tb8 the 
66 (2). High Court. Coll1llUaljoner. , aIIIIeIIIee. 

, " 

1931-32 . . .. 71 4 4:7 I!O 

1932-33 .. .. 31 8 30 13 

1983-M .. .. 61 6 34 11 , 

1934-36 (\1p-to-cI.te) •• 29. Nil -1!lli' 1 *" ; 
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JUDGMENT OF THE PAT~A HIGH COURT IN TBmCAU OV'SJilTB BANSh1DHAB 
" PADDAB. '. 

431. -Mr. Sitakanta l'tlahapatra: (a) Has the attention .of Govern· 
ment been drawn to a recent judgD?-ent of the Ron~urabl~, the Pa.~ 
High CA)urt in the case of Seth Banshidhar Paddar, published mAll-India 
Hepol"ter, 1931, Patna 4~ and the remarks (If, the Honourable th~ 9hief 
Justice therein, deprecatmg the procedure adopted by the COIDlXllSSloner 
of Income-tax in Bihar and Orissa, in starting an inquiry after the order 
of the High Court directing him to state il case, in the following words' 

" The pl'oced ure adopted by UIO Commissioner in starting :I~ inquiry 
after the order of the High Court directing him to state a case is to 11111 
mind to be deprecated in this particular case, because it is dearly a 
hurried hlquiry undertaken in order to bring the ease within the law 
as stated by the Privy Council, Th,e assessee was all along und/JT Has 
impression,' as was indeed'the Court, ·that the matter to be dealt with 
was the Atate of faets which led up to the app,ellate order, ani! Illateriuls 
upon which the appellate ordf\J' foUnded the decision. At ~ lad minute 
to (lOMuet Ii sudden inqui7'1l even if that were a legal inquiry is hardly 
a procedure in accordanee with the pl'Wtoiple of fa.i1"M811 to the asS6SS81f 
nor has the inquiry. iteelf, such as it is, resulted hi, any further finding 
of fact which is of assistallce in determining the point before us." 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be ill the affirmative, do Government 
propose to stop such misuse of powers by the head of the Income-tax 
Department in Bihar and Orissa, and in.<;ure justice and fairness to the 
common tax-payer Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (0) The answer is in the affir-
mative. 

(b) Government do not admit that there was any "misuse ot 
power ", as the Commissioner of Income-tax thought it advisable to 
make further enquiries in the case, simply because in his opinion, all the 
facts required to state the ca8e properly before the High Court were not 
available. " 

Ri:PORTB OR REMARKS WHBN OALLING POR INooHlll-TAX CA:Sm1l UJlDlilB APPEAL 
IN BmAB AND ORISSA. ' " , 

482. -Mr. BitakahtaMah&p&tra: (a) Are Govel'nment aware that 
instead of refraining from asking for reports Or remarks when calling 
for the records of cases under appeal, as directed in th~ instructions 
issued by the Central Board of R-evenue in 1927 t the appellate officers in 
Bihar and Orissa as 8: rule not only call for such reports in all C886S with-
out exception but' also insist invariably on the presence of either the 
Income-tax Officer or the, dealing Inspector Accountant at the time of the 
actual hearing of appeals , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, do Government 
propose to stop this malpractice' If not, why not' 

(c) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, do Government pro-
pose to make an enquiry into the matter , 

(d) Is there a printed form for calling' for such reports in appeals 
and if so, what was the total number of such forms used by the differen1i 
Assistant Commissioners in Bihiatr and OriIlsa in 1932-33 and 1938-34 , 

] .. 270LAD . R 
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Mae BoDOlll"&b1e air J &JIles Grigg: (a )., ( 0 ) and (c). Reports al!e 
called for by appellate officerR, to giv.e the assessing officer an opportunity 
of commenting on the various allegations made in the appeal lodged, 
-Which seems to me guite fair and reasonable. The assessing offieer is 
Fes~nt~riDg the hearing of an appeal, o~ly when the· appellate office!' 
;roll.'iH]<'TS It necessary to have an explanation I\.'t reogards any statdment 
in· the Assessment Order the meaning of which may be doubtful. AM 
th~ ('xplnnation is given in the presence of the appellant, there can he 
~othing unfair m this procedure. 

(d) Yes. The number of forms used waR 3,371 for 1932·33 and 
3,140 for 1933·34. 

QuOTATION OF FOREIGN OUTWARD STATION TO STATION GoODS RATE ON 
THJi: NORTH WES~ RAILWAY. 

433 .••. D. It. Lahiri OhMdbary: (a) 18 it a fact that an experi· 
ment to facilitate the quotation of fmreign outward station to station goods 
rate was started on the North Western Railway in 1929 and is still in the 
experimental stage T 

(b) Is there anything in the nature of the work of the experiment 
pn account of which it has continued as an experiment for such a long 
period' 

(c) Is the Railway over which it is working now in a position to Bay 
whether the experiment is II, success or not ? 

(d) How much has been spent upon this experiment so far since the 
beginning of it T What are the recurring expenses of the experiment , 

(e) Is it a fact that the Agent, North Western Railway, had sub· 
mitted. his final report on the working of the experiment, recommending 
that the scheme may be placed on a permanent basis T If 80, on what 
grounds has the Railway Board decided to continue it as an experiment 
for two years more T 

tIr. P .... Rau: (a) Yes, except that the registers were not issued 
to stations till the close of year 1930. 

(b), (c) and (e). T,he Agent, North Western Railway, hal reported 
fevol11'ably on tJle.ex.periment but his report was based only on six 
months experience dtlIling which period changes in rates have -been com· 
p&ratively few. The Railway Board have decided to continue it as &II 
eKgerimental meas1;lre for two years in order to obtain further data to 
aftive at a decision whether the cost incurred is ju8tified. 

(d) The total cost, including cost of compilation and maintenance 
up to the end of 1933.34, was Rs. 2,90,261. The recurring expenditure is 
estimated at about Rs. 39,000 per annum. 

Fu:NOTl;ONS, DUTIES AND ScALES OF PAY OF JOuaNEYXEN EMPLOYED IN THE 
VABIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF TO NOBTH WESTEBN RAILWAY. 

434. *Bhai Parma Nand: '(u:) Are the functions, duties and scales 
of pay of all journeymen, employed in the various Departments of the 
North Western Railway similar' . 
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(b) Is it a faet that the new Leave' &les issued in the Kailway 
Board'~ letter No. 8373IE., dated the OOth February, 1930, and enforee4 ell 
the North Western Railway, with retrospe<Jtive ~ fn>m the ht April, 
192'1, have l;iepriv:ed the journey~en ()f the Mecha.nie&l Wor~p~ of the 
NQJ:ih Western Railway of the privileges of leave that the S8Jd JOu,r.\JBy-
,.en were entitled to enjl;)y prev~o'US to that date , 

(c) Is it a fact that whenever Government have ~ the occasion 
to revise schemes, overhaul systems and frame :new rules, 1t has never been 
the object to deprive anyone of the privileges enjoyed by him under the 
old set of rules T 

(d) Is it a fact that the journeymen employed in the sheds and tlle 
journeymen chemists and monthly rated mechanical staff other ~ 
journeymen employed in the shops, .having t~eir Beales of P8;y ~uch lower 
than that of journeymen, e.g., Tram Exammers, Block Mamtainers, etc., 
are all allowed to enjoy the privilege of leave admissible to the super-
visory staff , 

(e) Is it a fact that those of the apprentiees of the Mechanical W ork-
IiIhops of Moghulpura and Sukkur who, after tWl completion of a five 
years' course of practical and theoretical training, are retained as journey-
men in the scale of Re. 100-10-170, are treated as " inferiors" and 
" labourers" for the purposes of the new Leave Rules' Is it a fact that 
the illitera.te mistries knowing only thumb rule methode 8Z'e promoted as 
" junior chargemen " in the same scale of pay as that of journeymen, but 
are treated as supervisors and thus given the benefit of privilege leave t 

(I) Is it a fact that the practiee in the Electrical Branch of the 
North W estern Railw~ is vice ver$a to that mentioned in question (e) T 

(g) Is it a fact that the duties actually performed by the journeymen 
in all the shops are either of supervisory or of clerical nature or of botb, 
but the North Western Railway Administration are always trying to 
maintain that the journennen are mere labourers , 

(h) If the answers to pa~ (a) to (g) be in the affirmative, do Gov-
ernment propose to abolish the distinction between the " journeymen ,t 
and other ataff' employed on tl1esame seale of pay in the various depart-
ments of the North Western Railway in the matter of the application of 
Leave Rules f 

(i) Has-.ny representation to the "bove effect been made to the, 
Railway Board by the Railw~ymtm's Federation , 

(j) Have GovernlJlent taken any action in this behalf t If Dot, do 
Government propose to take any action in thiS connection, and if so, 
when Y 

Mr. p, R. Rau : I have called for certain information necessary to 
cnablp me to reply fully to the question and will lay a replY on the tUble 
of the House in due course. .. 

Mr. Lalcband Navalrai : I believe they will he presented in the ne~t 
Assembly! 

(No answer.) 
RECRUITMENT OF PROVINCIAL CIvIL SERVIOE MEN AS ASBISTANT SEORETARY, 

UNDER SECRETARY, ETC., IN THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 
435. *Khan Babadur H. M. Wila.ye.tullah: (a) Will Government be 

plea.<.;erl to state if Provincial Civil Service men are recruited from the 
:rovinces for appointment as Assistant Secretary, Under Secretary. etc., 
III the offices of the Government of India , • 

UroLAD· ~ 
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(b)I£ the reply to part (a) be in the a.f.tlrmative, will. Govern-
ment be pleased to state how many such officers were. recrmted and 
app~inted during the last ten years,. and from what Provmees t , 

. (c) W 8S 8 member of the Pro\Tincial Civil Service from the Central 
:Provinces ever reeruited for these appointments t If not, are Govern-
ment prepared to consider the desirability of making a seleetion in future 
from the Central Provinces also f ' 

'l"he Honourable Sir HenryOraik: (a,) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the answer to part (a) of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai 's sta~r.ed 
question No. 90, on the 20th January, 1930. The position briefly is, that 
in some Departments the posts of Secretary, Joillt Secretary, Deputy 
Secretary, and Under Secretary are reserved for Indian Civil Service 
officers. Posts of Assistant Secretary are ordinarily filled from the 
Imperial Secretariat Service. . 

(b) I lay on the tahle a statement giving the information desired. 
(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative. As to the second 

part, I would .point out t.hat posts of this nature must be filled on the 
basis of merit and suit.ability, not on provincial considerations. 

8tatl"ml!1!t 5//Owinf) the number of Provincial CWil Service officer. recruited during the 
loat tim 1IeMII (to the pollts of A8sutant Secretary, Under 88cretal';I,. 1)cp·ltty 
8(~(,.,·eta,.y, JO'int Beurotary and SecrutMY in the Government of India of!l.ce,. 

Department. 

Finance 

Education, Hoalth and 
lAnd8. 

Legislative •. 

Imper;al Counoil of 
Agricultural Beeearoh. 

Bome(Dy. D. P. I.) .. 

Foreign and Politioal •• 

Commerce 

Railway 

hlduatriea IIDd Labo ••• 

Legislative Alaembly ... 

Finanoial Adriler, Hili· 
taryFiDanoe. 

Reforms 

Assistant .Under I Deputy Joint 
Score· &ore- Sccre- Score- Sccre- Province and yeu. 
tary. tary. tary. tary. tary. 

1 " .. .. 
1 .. .. 
1 .. .. 

" 1 .. .. 
1 .. 

1 
(CI1a.I1' 
man). 

Deputy DireCtor of Publio Inf011l1ation. 

None. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Punjab, 1932·33. 

Punjab, 1931·32. 

l!rladras, 1925·26. 

Bombay, 1928. 

Madras, 1934 • 

Madras, 1929. 

U. P., 1932. 
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.ALLEGED COEJ\OION IN THE MORADA.BAD DIviSION, EAlITINDIA.N RAILWA.Y. 

436. *Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur: Is it a fact that 
coercion is the order of the day in the Moradabad Division., East Indian 
Railway 'I 

Mr. P. R. Bau : So far as Government are aware, th~ am.wer i'l in 
the negative. 

STAFF FORCED TO ACCEPT POSTS ON LEss EMOLUMENTS IN THE TIOKET 
CHECKING BRANOH, MORA.DA.BA.DDIVISION. 

437. *Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza. Saheb Bahadur: Is it a fact that 
the staff are forced to accept posts carrying less emoluments than they 
are drawing in the Ticket Checking Branch of the East Indian Hailway, 
Moradabad Division , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : With your permissi()n, . Sir, I propose' to reply to 
questions Nos. 437, 438 and 440 to 447 together. 

I have called for certain information and will furnish replies in due 
course. 
WITHDRAWAL OF MILEAGE ALLOWANOE FROM OERTAIN TRAVELLING TIOKlllT 

lNSPEOTOBB POSTED All TIoKlllT COLLEOTOBB ON THE EAsT INDl4N' 
RAILWAY. 

t4:38. *Maulvi Sayyid l'tlurtuza. SahebBahadur: Is it a fact that 
the staff are told that the e:t:-gratia Consolidated Allowance sanctioned by 
His Excellency the Viceroy to compensate the lOBS by the withdrawal of 
Mileage Allowance from the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors will not be 
paid to them, if and when, they are posted to stations as Ticket Collectors 
on the East Indian Rail'WllllY, Moradabad. Division , 

MILEAGE ALLOWANCE OF 'fHJl TRA VlilLLING TICKET INSPECTORS ON THE E",ST 
JHDl4l!T RAILWAY. 

439. *ltIa.ulvi 8a.yyid Murtuza. Baheb Ba.hadur: Is it a fact that 
the question of mileage allowance of the Travelling Tieket Inspectors East 
Indian Railway, is under disposal T ' 

~. P. R. Rau: Certain memorials, from the Travelling 'l'icket 
~xammers of the East Indian Railway, are at present under considera-
tion. 

POST OF ASSISTANT HEAD TICKET COLLECTOR, MORADABAD DIVISION, EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t44:0 *ltI&ulvi Sa.yyid Murtula 8aheb B&hadur : Is it a fact that' 
the post of Assistant Head Ticket Collector, Moradabad Division, East 
Indian Railway, is scaled Re. 120-10-140 , 

(b) lB ita fact that to the post of Assistant Head. Ticket Collect.or 
Moradabad (Rs; 1~0-1o.-140) Travelling Tieket Examiners on Rs. 100 
,,2148 Ra,50 C(}n80ll(~.at.edAllowaD,e~ are posted, If 80, will .Government 
state where the economy lies and whether avenge is not taken , 
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(0) Will Gevernment please state whether Travelling TiGl~ 
Examiners of the Accounts Departments will .~t the SaIne emoluments 
u:ader Operating Department, if 8l'Id when, posted as Assistant Head 
Ticket Collectors' If not, why not t 

CADRE OF TRAVELLING TIOKET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST hmIAN RAILWAY. 

t 441. ·Maulvi 8ayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur: Is it a fact that 
the cadre of Travelling Ticket Examiner.s, Gl'!&des I and II, on the East 
Indian Railway is one independent unit under class " Ticket Checking of 
Commercial Group" as provided in the rules for the recruitment and 
tl'aining of subordinate staff 1 

TICKET CHECKING STAFF ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t4:42. *Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur: Is it a fact that 
the cadre of Ticket C<>llectors, Grades I, II and III, Assistant Read Ticket 
Collectors and Head Ticket Collectors, Grades I. and II, is as It whole one 
UJ~it on tho East Indian Railway und~ class " Ticket Checking of Com-
mercial Gronp " as proyided in the rules for the recruitment and trainiDgl 
of subordinate staff T 

r..,VJ:LLING TICKET INSPECTORS OF THE AcCOUNTS DEPARTMENT ON THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t4:4:3. *Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Saheb B8hadur: Is it a fact that 
the cadre of the Travelling Ticket· InspectQrs of the Accounts Department 
(now under Operating Department) is one independent unit on the East 
!!ldian Railway f 

ALLEGED HARASSMENT OF THE TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t444. *Maulvi Sayyid MUrtuza Baheb Bahadur: Is it a fact that 
under the Operating Department the Travelling Ticket Examiners on the 
East Indian Railway ill general and MOl.'adabad Division in parti(mlnr 
work under threat and harassment by the Tran&portation (Traffic) 
Supervising Staff T 

Won: OF THE TRAVELLING TWOT EXAMINEB8 ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

t4:4:5. *Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur: Is it a fact that 
~r the Operating Department the work of the Travelling Ticket 
llxaminers on the East Indian Railway is not independent. 7 

OOOK OF THE TRAINS AT eOTAIN P:r...wEa ON TO EAST INDIAN RAILWA.y. 

t~· *Maulvi Sayyid Murtw. '~b -.had:u: Is it a fact that 
sometime in April, May or June, 1934, an independent check of the 
tniae was .ooadimted by the ~~ec1nrtof the .Accounts~p~meDt, Eas~. 
IDdian Railway at Arftlh, D1:i1aporeandGayat 11 sO. Will Go-v:ertlJ,ltent 
please lay on the table tHeir report and the 1'emarb Of the ·Operatilt(t.' 
Department thereon t- If not, why Bot t .. ., . . 
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CHECK OF THE TB.AINS AT CERTAIN PLAOES ON THE EAsT INDUN RAu.WA1' •. 

t4A7. *M&wvi Sa1Jid JluI1ua Sa.heb Bahaclur: (a) Will Government 
please &tate the result of the indepepdent check of trains eondueted some 
time in April, Mayor June, 1934, by the Inspectors of the Accounts 
Department, East Indian Railway at Arrah, Dinapore and Gaya. 
reslJectively T 

(b) Are Government satisBed with the independent check of trains 
other than the Operating Department T If not, why not T 

CDOK OF TBAlNS CONDUCTED BY THE W ATOH AND WARD AND THE ACCOUNTS 
DEPARTMENTS ON THE EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

448. *lIa.ulvi BaJYid Murtuza Sa.heb Bahadur: Will Government 
please state the reason why the Operating Department, East Indian Railway, 
failed to achieve the requisite result which has hitherto been achieved 
by the independent checks conducted by the Watch and Ward and tlle 
Accounts Departments as reported by the Agent 1 If not, why not 7 

Mr. P. R. Ran : I regret I have been unable to understand clearly 
what my Honourable friend is referring to. If he refers to the addij 
tiona] temporary ClheckR imposed on the East Indian Railway . last year, 
the reason was ex.plained by me in my reply to question No. 189, asked 
by Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin, On· the 23rd J nly. 1934. 

SEPARATION OF THE TRAVELLING l'ICKET EXAMINERS, E.&BT INDIAN RAlLw .... Y, 
FROM THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT. 

449. -Maulvi Sayyid Murtua Sa.heb Ba.hadur: Do Governmetif 
:rool.ise the necessity of sep&rating the Travelling Ticket Examiners, East 
Indian Railway, from the Operating Department and placing them nnder" 
an independent Audit Department 1 If not, why not 1 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Government do not consider it necessary to transfer 
the Travelling 'l'icket ExruniJiers from the Operating to t.he Audit 
D{~p8rtment. 

Maulvi Sa.yyid Murtuza Saheb Babadur: win the Honourable 
l\I!'mher be pleased to ascertain the reasons for ·this t 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I think the onus of proving that a change is neces-
sary rests on my Honourable friend who proposes it. 
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~l~ompanied by bill girls (without:ickets~ travelled in Seconq Class from 
Moiiadabad to Delhi by3 MD Tram , 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, (i) what were the 
lnQvemeJ1.ts of this Inspector on 21st April, 1934, . (ii) what business had 
he on that date at Delhi; (iii) what were the ticket numbers ·0£ second 
class 'tickets held by these girls ex-Moradabad to Delhi or ex-K4I:Ibipul', 
Ramnagar 01'1 Haldwani to Delhi j (iv) what was the report of his enquiry 
or inspection held a.t Delhi on tha.t date submitted by him; and (v) who 
were these girls, relatives or friends, who travelled with him on his duty 
pass' 

(d) Was the said Inspector pla.ced to officiate as Assistant Suparin-
tl1udent 'l'ransportation (Commercial), Moradabad Division, during" J nne, 
1934' If so, will Government please state: (i) the· total 11 umber of 
punishments inflicted by him during his short period on the 'l'icket 
Checking staff, (ii) the nature of offence committed individu&lly by and 
the punishment awarded to the Ticket Checking staff, (iii) the num~t" 
of the Gazette notification under which he was, vested with the power.'! 
of a gazetted officer to inflict fine on the staff ; and, (ttl) the person8 
amongst the Ticket Checking Staff to whom he sanctioned enhanced incre-
luents ? 

(e) What were his movements during his short period of officiating 
asa gazetted officer , 

(f) What was his movement on 1st July, 1934 ? 
(g) Do Government propose to make an independent inquiry into the 

OOllduct of the said Inspector' If not, why not , 
Mr. P. R. Rau: (0) Government have no reason to believe that 

such iB the CaBe. 

(b) to ('g). Infonnation is being obtained and will be laid on the 
tahle in due course. . 

MUSLIMS EMPLOYED IN THE HEAD OFFICES OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY AT 
CALCUTI'A. 

45l. *Haji Cha.udhury Muhammad Ism&il Khan : Will Government 
be pleased to state the number of Muslims employed in the Head Offices of 
the haRt Indian Railway loeated at Calcutta T How many of them are 
Benl~al Muslims and how many belong to other provinces! 

Mr. P. R. Rau: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply 
queRtions Nos. 451 to 456 and 482 together. Government regret they are. 
';1llahle to supplement, with further detailed figures, the informa.tion 
In. l'e!2'ara tl) communal representation in Railway scrvices which is con-
taIned in the Annual Administration Reports of Indian Railways copies 
of which are in the Library of the House. ' 
MUSLIMS EMPLOYED IN THE HEAD OF1!'IOES OF THE B~NGAL NAGPUR RAu.w AT 

AT CALCtiTrA. ," 

t4:52. "'Haji Chaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan : WnIG6veninient 
be'pleued' to "t;Me ~he ·number' I()£. MWilihlS _ployed in ,the 'He.ad. Offices 
()e·,theBengal'i}IJagpur:Raal~y:lo4atea in·C~cutta.' ,H_ tDl8np .()fthem 
.. re.'Bengal:Musli~s .nd bGcw:Qmny;;be1ong to.:Oth~proVince. , .', 

'-'TF~r-a~r,;\!t~w;.i\W¥~~-;~~~,ef~,~~-~yPA ~.j.i~,~ .. ' 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWimBB. 1l~1 

¥USLUdSIilMPLOYED IN THE HEAD OFFICES OF THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWA.~ 
A'l' OALOUTTA. 

t453. *BajiOhaudllUry Muhammad Ismail !than : Will Government 
be pleased to state the number of Muslims employed in the Read Offices 
of the Eastern Bengal Hailway located in Calcutta' How many of them 
are Bengal l\fu~linlil and how ma,ny are Muslims from other provinces T 

NON-BENGALI MUSLIMS EMPLOYED IN THE IlEA}) OFFICES OF THE. THBEE 
RAILWAYS LOCATED IN CALCUTTA. 

tw. *Haji Ohaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: Is it. a fact that 
in the Head Offices· of the three important railways located in the capital 
of Bengal there are a large number of Muslims belonging to provinces 
other than Bengal, and are OoYernment aware that there is acute un-
employment amongst the educated 11aslilllB of Bengal Y 

BENGALI MUSLIMS EMPLOYED IN THE OFFICES OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAIL-
WAY AT LAHORE. 

t455. *Haji Ohaudhury Muha.mmad Isma.il Khan : Is it a fact that 
there are no Bengal Muslims employed in the offices of the North Western 
Hailway located in Lahore 1 If not, what is the total number of Muslim 
employees in those offices and how many of them are Bengal Muslims T 

BENGALI MUSLIMS IN THE HEAD OFFICES OF THE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY 
AND TO GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY AT BoMBAY, 

t456. *Baji Oha.udhury Ml1ba.m mad Ismail Khan : Is it a fact that 
there are no Bengal Muslims in the Head Offices of the Bengal Nagpur 
RaHway and Great Indian Peninsula Railway located at Bombay' If so, 
will they be pleased to state the number of Bombay Muslims employed 
in the Head Offices of the different railways located in the capital of 
Bengal 1 

APPOINTMENT OF BENGALI MUSLIMS IN THE COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

457. *Ha.ji Ohaudbury Muhammad Ismail Kh&n : Is it a fact that 
there are !'lcveral first division and second division yacancies in the Depart-
ment of Commerce of the Government of India, and t.hat the Muslim 
organizations of the Punjab are trying to force Government to !'ceruit ollly 
Punjab Muslims' If so, do Government propose to recruit a number of 
Bengal Muslim graduates and M.As.,now unemployed in Bengal, againJ:lt 
such vacancies. If Dot, why not Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : There are at present no. vacan-
oies ill thc First PI' Second Djvision in the Department of Commerce; 
D,.or haa· any representation been received from ~ny Muslim organisation 
in th~ PuJljab 1,lrging the I?a.P.liXtment to r~cr~i~ only Punjab Muslims: 
The latter part of tho quesbon does not, .thet-efore, arise. ;., 

II j .' .' , •• • ,~ '. I . . • . 
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SlJJIlIrEB 1bu. AND KAITBU QUARTERS IN SnlLA ALLOTTED TO THB A.Utt 
HEADQUARTERS STAFF. 

458. i.' •• I. C. llin: Will Government be pleased to state the 
number of Summer Hill and Kaithu quarters, to be shown separately, that 
haye been allotted to the men belonging to t.he Army Headquarters and th~ 
rent realized from them during the year 1933 and the rent to be rellli7.e<i 
in 1934 upto the end of September ? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: With your permission, Sir, I pJ'O* 
pose to reply to questions Nos. 458, 459 and 460 together. 

The information is not readily available and Government do not 
pl'opose to collect it as the resnlt 'Would not justifty the labour involved. 

SUlOlER IhLL AND KAITHU QUARTERS IN SIMLA ALLOTTED TO MEN BELONGING 
TO OTHER OFFICES, EXCLUDING THE SECRETARIAT. 

t4li9. :::Mr. S. C. Mitra: Will ·Government be pleased to state t.he 
number of Summer Hill and Kaithn qnarters, to be shown separately, that 
have been allotted to men belonging to other offices, excluding the Sec~ 
tariat, and the rent realized from them in 1933, and the rent expectcd to be 
reRli7.ed in 1934 upto the end of September? 

SUlOIER HILL AND LITHU QUARTERS IN SIMLA ALLO'l"l'ED TO 'I'BlIl 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA SECRETARIAT STAPF. , 

t460. *Mr. S. C. Mitra: Will Government be pleased to state the 
11uUlber of Summer Hill and Kaithu quarters, to be shown sepal'ately.,: 
allotted to Government of India Secretariat staff and the total amount 
realized from them in 1933 and ] 934 as house-rent by t"he forfeiture of 
hOUllE'-rent allowances, to which such men were entitled under the Sinlla 
Allowances Code, in API'il and May of those years' 

PtmFERENCE TO SECRETARIAT STAPF IN THE ALLOTMENT OF QUARTERS IN 
SIMLA. 

461. *Mr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that at the last Publre 
Accounts Committee meeting- Government raised the question oi' very 
meagre yield of revenue from the house-~nt realized on the basis of ten 
pel' cent. of pay, both in Delhi and Simla T 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state the reason!:! why men of the attached offices and thO' 
Army Headquarters !!re being allotted quarters in Simla on the basis of 
six months' rcntal from the middle of May to the middle of Octobe,in 
preferenee to the men of the Secretariat Departments, from whom they' 
realize the whole of their honse-rent allowan% ranging from lliI. 225 td 
Rs. 550, which roughly works out to about 20 per cent~ of their pay it 
cal!lulate~ on the same basis of six months'. rental from the mid<U,e of ~Iay 
td-fh~ middle of October when these menlivti'ibSinlla f'. . ... 1).> ... 

,. (~). po Gover~ent .propo8e to amend the rules o{ al16tm~htof clerkS" 
~l~l'I. in such a wq ~t Seer. etariat sta1f wDuld get the ftnt jJ~:f~reil~· 
In tlie case o( an. ~ovEWnlll~nt .quartets :tIi' Shnlil Y f1 not· 1Vlta,t ~ tlt« 
jUfltification for GOvemmentloirirtg re-o-etiue 'f' <. i' • ' .. , ", l 

- - ·---~;~~;~;;:,~:,tir~.*;I:'''''l·',M;~W'tb ~:1t(J;r"Iff:i' 



'!'be Honoura.ble Sir I'ra.nk JJ 01'08: (a) I do not think that it is. 
correct to say that Government raised the question of the inadequate-
realizations of rent in Delhi and Simla. A statement of the position was 
given by the Accountant Genel'ltl, Central Re\l'enues, in paragraphs 
12--16 of his report on the Appropriation Ac.counts for 1932::13 under 
the heading: "Administration of Reliidential Buildings ", and this-
statement was naturally discussed by the Public A.ccountB Committee. 

(b) This part of the question does not strictly speaking arise, but 
I may explain that, under the rules, allotments in Simla are ordinarily 
made for' the financial year and that this arrangement was favoured by 
the Imperial Secretariat Association. An exctWtion is, however, allow-
ed in favour of men who reeeive no House Rent Allowance, and desire 
that the allotment should be for the season of seven months, (1st April 
to 81st October), only. Men of the Attached Offices and Al'Ill.\' Head-
qU(lrters ordinarily receive no House Rent Allowance, and, are, there-
fore, entitled to ask for seasonal allotments. I do not follow my 
Honourable friend's suggestion that these rent-paying tenants shoulG 
btl placed at a disadvantage asagain.~ men who either pe.y their re111 
from an allowancf> drawn from Central Revenues or pay no rent at all 
The IIoUBe Rent Allowance is not intended to be a source of profit, .and 
r cannot accept t.he view that men who are given free accommodation 
·in lie.u of the allowance are unfairly treated. 

(c) No. The rules already give a slight acivantage to men who arf 
E'l!tiJlt'd to House Rent Allowance, and no further preference can he sbllw'n 
to them. . . . ' 

Mr. S. C. Kika.: Do Government reallse theirre.fJponail:illity of ge.t-
ting as much rent as possible fO'l' these quarters and not losing money by 
building costly quartprs for the Government of India officials 7 . 

The HMlourable Sir Fra.nk Royce: Yes. 
l Mr. S. ~. Mi~a : Thenh?w will he justify his decillion, in view 9f 
,th~ :mswer Just g1ven~by lett.mg .the${' quarters to people who only con-
'tl'lbntr le&<; amount of the rent. according to ten percent. of their Hlllars, , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: I t.hink that that questfun arises 
more naturally in connection wit.b the reply I shall give in due course to 
the Honourable Member's question No. 463. 

PaEJERENOE TO SEORETARIAT STAFF IN THE ALLOTMENT ·01' QUARTERS IN 
SIMLA. 

462. *Mr~ S. C. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that all the staff of the Army 
H~adquarters living in Government. quarters in· Simla, who move down to 
Delhi, pay rent only for six months of t.heir stay w,Simla on the basil:l of· 
lQ per cent. of .. their p~ T .1£80, will Government .. be pleased to state 
the reasons wh¥; sllch persons are allowed to netain their lien on their 
quarters in Simla when they do not pay rent for such quarters during' 
tb,e, period when they, are ·awa-y in De1¥· T . 
. ~ (b) Is it a ;fact that. the menbel~nging totlh&' S~t!retgriat DupartmentrJ,i-

Irving in ffimmlment quartet's in'Simla lfr'e'aHl)1ltecfiqual1t.eJ1s for the whollr 
of ~ ft~al'yea!' in"lieu··of.the 'lDJJlUal,hullae-nnt,aUoriDeelJ ,tb wDieiIl 
they are entitled f . -. 
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«.) Do Government pro}tose to amend tb1!l Simla allotmellt r,u.l~ in 
weh a wily that at the next allotment all quarters from which Govern-
ment. realize only six months' fE'nt at 10 per cent. basis from the men 
belc,uging to offie!'!! other than the Secretariat, Mould be allotted to the 
Secretariat staff first' If not, why not T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyoe: «(I') The reply to the ftrRt pari 
is - in the affirmative, but the summer season - is the period from 
1st April to 31st October, and not a period of six months as st.ated by the 
Honourable Member. In dealbg with question No. 461, I have explained 
that the men concernE'd are rent-paying tenants and Government see no 
reason why they shonln not retain their liens from year to year. 

(b) Qnnrtt'!rs are allotted for the financial year. Men entitled to 
Honse Rent Allowanec at the old rates draw the allowanoe in cash, and 
pay rent in the ordinary way. Men entitled to House Rent Allowance 
at the new rat~ occupy t.heir quarters rent free, and do not draw the 
allowance. 

«(') No. I may rf'mind the Honourable Member that the object of 
pl'Qviding Governmtmt servants with residential accommodation is 'ad· 
mini~rative rather than commercial. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: Do G(.yernment take into cOllsideration the com-
men'isl side of this question T Are they guided by merely administra-
th'e rt'asons as l'e!t"&rds reali;,8.tion of rent' Do they not care in thl'! least 
whether there is loss of money or not' 

fte Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: I venture to think that that 
-question. if I may say so with all respect, comes rather curiously from 
a Memher of this A88embly who gets his own accommodation at what is 
-very fltr from being a commercial rate. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Anil the Executive Councillors get it free almost. 
Tbey pay only R.'I. 5, for their tennis ground.. The Honourable Member 
kno'Ws it and his Department is in charge of these things. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : The Honourable Member is 
uud{'r a misapprehension. 

Mr. S. O. Mig-a: lIe is not. 
The JloD.01JJ'&ble Sir Prank Noyce: If he is willing to go into this 

question with me, I think he will find tbat there is no question of get-
ting more rent for these quarters. As far as I can understand him, he 
ReeIl18for Rome reason or other to think that members of the staft belong-
ing to Attached Offices are favourably treaterl. That is not the ra'ge. 
Tbey are the only class who pay rent from their own pockets. 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra : Is it not a fact that in assessing rent ff)r the Gov-
ernment quarters of Executive Council Members, no rent is charged for 
the ground, and the Honourable Members' bungalows are provided with 
large eOlnponndswhich are not taken into account in &<JIessin~ rent, and 
is it nota fact that the Honourable Members only pay Rs. !) for their 
tennis grounds T '. 

The Honoura.ble Sir I'raDk lfoyce: Whether rent is charged for 
the ,«nnpoU:DCis -attaohed.to HOD011J'able MemPen' koul!eS.or not, I can 
..uethe BCR .. ~b1e)lemberthat, in-m)"opinion .ad that of my 
HatwUrable' eoI~. '.,,"PlY' an ~Jrent for the&oeelllJDOdation . 
we "ret. ': :_, ;-



QUEST10NB AND AN8WBBS. 

PuFERENOE TO SECRETARIAT STAFF IN THE· Ar.LoTHENT OFQ\J:iRTBBs IN 
SIMLA. 

463. *Mr. B. O. Mitra: Are Government aware that by allowiJ1g the 
men of other offices than the Secretariat to retain their quarters, Goverll-
ment lOtitl heavily by way of house-rent, which was complained ()f by tM 
Auditor General· at the last meeting of the Public Accounts Committee 1 
If so, do Government propose to remedy these defects immediately 1 If 
not, why not' 

The H.,.oun.ble Sir FraDk Boyce: No. The men, against whom the 
H ollourable Member proposes to discriminate, pay rent from their own 
pockets, while the members of the Secretariat staif receive an allowanctt 
from Central Revenues to enable them to pay their rent. I haV(~ already 
expluined that residential aecommomation is provided for administra-
tive rather than eommercial reasons, and that Government could in no 
cirrum'ltances ~ree to exclude a large class of its employees frotn tlle 
bent~fits of the housing rules. I must add that I· am not awal'C thllt 
any eomplaint was made by the Auditor General at the last meeting of 
the Pu blic Accounts Committee. 

Mr. B. 0, Mitra : Does the Honourable Member in deciding adminis-
Irative questions not take into cOl)f;ideration the oommercinl aspect at 
all , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Yes, Sir, Obviously the e<hn-
lIIel'ria 1 IlflPeet is taken into consideration, but there are certain cir-
cmOf!tances in which the administrative aspect is much more important 
thlln t·be commercial, If the Honourable Member can establish to my 
slltiFfaction that the Government 'Will obtain an increased revenue by 
the course which he proposes that Government should adopt, I shall 
be hnppy to consider his proposal. I have gone very carefully into this 
qlW!oItion, and I can assure him that there is no question of financial ad-
vantage involved, 

.AI.I..onlENT OF QuARTBBS IN SiMLA. 

464. ~:Mr. B.a. Mitra : III it a fact that the allotment of quarters 
rut·s have been framed in such a way that they may help the Allglo-
Indian staff of the offices other than the Secretariat to retain the Govern-
ment quarters in preference to· the men of the Secretariat T If not, do 
Government propose to take steps to increase the Government revenue by 
RUott.ing all quarters on a 12 months' basis so t11at those who wIll move 
down to· Delhi would be compelled to pay for the whole of the 12 months 
on It 10 per cent. pay basis' If not, why should the Secretariat staff 
Le made to forego the whole year's house-rent allowance in lieu of Govern-
lUent quarters' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noy08 : The reply to the first and second 
parts of the question itt in the negative. As regards the third part of 
th'C question, I understand that the Honourable Member refers to Govern-
ment servants of the Secretariat staff who are entitled to the Simla House 
Rent Allowance at the new rates and are allotted Government accom-
modation rent free insteao of drawing the allowance in cash. I would 
point out that the allowance can, in no circumstances, exceed the amount 
of rent actually paid, and that 90 far as Government scrvants iB. this 
class are concerned, the period C1f allotment is immaterial. 
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1Ir. Viclya8agar hndya: MollY 1 put a question' How does tb" 
basis of ten per cent. on the Rnlftr~' work out at the rate of six per cent. 
return 011 the outlay on these buildings , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce : I must ask for notice Of that 
question. . 

CuATION OF THB INDIAN ABMy COlLPS or CLEBXB. 

4M. -Mr. I. O. Mitra : (a) Will Government be pleased to state the 
l'eIIson!l wbich have now led them to create the I!tdian Army Corps of 
Clerks in the Army and Royal Air Force Headquarters for all the new 
atrauta> 1 

(b) Wby was the neeesaity of such a kiu.d of enlistment of the Indian 
Mllblishment under the India AJ'my Act never felt during the Great War 
piriodllld 'before that T 

(c)fs it a fact that Indian Army Corps of Clerks was formed in 
1928 or so, If 80, how is it that the Army Headquarters have After a 
lllpse of tweh'e years, realised the necellBity of introducing the Indian 
Army Corps of Clerks in the Army and Royal Air Foree Headquarters f 

Lieut.-Colonel A. P. R. Lumby: (~) The reason, which led Govern-
ment t(' form a section of the Indian Army Corp.s of Clerks for new 
British and Indian entrants to the ministerial t'stabliBhment at Army and 
Royal Air Force Headquarters, was that the previolLS constitution of that 
eUablillhment had £a.iJcd to meet military requirements in the matter of 
."er.tl efJieieney. 

(b) Before and durin,; the Great War military clerks predominated 
il. Anny Headquarters. At t.hat time the number of Indian clerk!' in 
these offiC',etl was very mnch le88 than it is IlOw.?lore recently an experi-
ment W:lS made at civilianizing the military portion of the establishmeut. 
Thi!> has not proved successful, and it has now bt'en decided to. revert to a 
militnry organisation. 

(r) Tht' rt'ply to the finrt portion of this question is in the affirmative; 
as re~lIrda the second Po.rtion the experience of tht' last ten years has It'd 
tl) tht' view that the introduction of a military organisation into what are 
after all military offices would make for efficiency. 

JIr. Ga.ya. Praaad ItDgh : Is it a fact that those who get themselves 
p.nro.lled in the Indian Army Corps of Clerks will have to execute a bond 
for service for a stipulated period-AAY ten years , 

Ueut.-Oolonel A. F. a.Lumby : That. u. the case. The terms of the 
hond jZ'(l to show that, if their senices art' satisfactory, there is no reason 
why they should not be snowed to Nerve up to the age of fifty-five. 

BIr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: Is it also a fact that such enrohnent im-
poses upon the clerks the liability to pTooeedon aervice outside India. 
but that there is no !lueh liability for those who serve on the civil "ide of 
the staff" . 

Lieut.-Oolond A. P. R. Lumby: There is no such liability on clt'rks 
in Civil Departments, but the terms of service of the Indian Army Corps 
of Clerks do. include a liability to serve anywhere on ~tive service. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singb : III it also 81 fact that, after the stipulated 
period. of ten years, they lU'e liable to be discharged , 



Unt.·Oolonel .A. F. B.. Lumby: They are liable wbe ,discharged 
j,f, their services are uJUJatisfactory ; but I think it is made quite clear 
.. the bond that they have to sign that, if their services are satisfactl)!'Y, 
they wiUbe allowed to serve {)n, as I e;ay, until the age of fifty-fi.v~. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it also It fact that enrolment in this 
Indian Army Corps of Clerks confers none ·of th(' privileges attaching 
11) a military status, sueh aR free quarters and other allowances 1 

Lieut.-Oolonel A . .,.. B.. Lumby: No. The baRic pay and the twenty 
per cent. extra over the ordinary rates of pay laid down cover all the 
privileges· that they get. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: On th~ civil side-I am asking for in-
10rmation-(Lallght.er)-there is no point in trying to raise a cheer at 
my expense-(Laughter)-is it 8 fact that those who enrol themf:1elves on 
tb.e military side as Indian Army Corps of Clerkaare put at a diud-
v.ntageiD the matter of free quarters and house allowauces, or not, as 
eompared to the civil side t 

Lieut.-Colonel .A. F. R. Lumby: If the Honourable Member is re-
iAl'ring to clerks in Oivil Departments, I do not think there is any dis-
advantage. If he .Ut referrin~ to clerks of the Indian Corps of Clerks 
in other stations, the clerks at Army Headquarters do not get these other 
coneessions. but they do receive a twenty per cent. addition to their 
PH-Yo 

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh: 'rwenty per cent. in addition to the pa;v 
which the clcrk!! on the Civil side get' 

Lieut.-Ocilonel A. P. B.. Lumby: A twenty per cent. addition to the 
pay laid down in Army Rel!ulations for clerks in the various grades of 
thp. Indian Army Corps of (,lerks, that is, 20 per c.-nt. more than derks 
serving, say, at Ambala or Rilwalpindi. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not n fact that thcy nre put at some 
-disadvantage as compared with the ~lcrks who are serving on the Civil 
llide, even with this additional pay T 

Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Lumby: I do not think that there is any 
greater disadvantage than there was as compared with the rates of pay 
~h categories drew before. 

ftfr. '1'. N. B.a.makrishna Beddi: Do people diRchargedafter tell years 
get their proportionate pension or Pro\,ident Fund Y 

Ueat.-QoIan&1 ... F. B. Lumby: I think 1 am right in saying that, 
if they are diljChnrged a.fter only ten years' service, they are not entitled 
to ,pensions. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not also a filet that those employed 
in the CiviISecretariat and Attache,l Offl(leS are given higher scales of 
pay and allow.a.nccs than those emploYE'd in the Army lind Royal Air' 
Force Headquarters , 

Lieut.·Oolonel A . .,.. It. Lmnby: Yt;s; they always have been. 
DiwAn Bahadur A. Ra.masWn.DU Mudaliar: I understood from the 

Ho~oura.ble the Army Secretary's RnSWer that the experiment of 
civilianizing this staff has proved n failure flDd that the Government 
have reverted to the" military derk "svstem. May I know in what 
respect this experiment proved a failure '7 • , 

• • 
• • 
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Liem.-ColoDel A. P. IL Lumby:; The· experiment of C!ivilianization 
oDly Ilifeeted the British portion of the' staff. because previously that 
was its only military portIon. We found we did not get the best mea 
from regimen.ts because at Army Headquarters the}' had not such sati .. 
fmnory prollpects liS in their own regiments. 

Diwan Bahaclur A. B.amaawami Jlud&li&l': Is it a fact that the 
Army Re!renchment Committee proposed. and with the concurrence of 
the military authorities, that. ~iviJianization should go on with reference 
this Ct>rps , . ' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. 2. Lumby: I am afraid I cannot give an anSwer 
oft-hand. 
NEW OoNDITlO1l8 OJ' SBRVICB AND NEW ScALES OF PAY IN THE ~y AND 

ROYAL AlB FORCE lb:ADQUABTBRS. 

466. -Mr. 8. O. Mitra: (a) Is it a fa~t that the new condition", of 
ser,ice together with the new seales of pay have been sanctioned, wit.h 
effect from January, 1934, for the new entrants in ilie Army and Royal 
Air Foroo Headquarters Y 

(b) Will Government pleue state if the Public Service Commission, 
whiJe notifying their decision to hold the examination for recruitment 
to ministerial establishment of the Government of India Secretariat and' 
Army Headquarters in 1932 and 1933, ever mentioned in any of their 
notifications that those candidates who would be employed in the Army 
Headquarters, will be required to enrol themselves Ullder the Indian 
Army Act f 

«(;) If the reply to part (b) above be in the negative, how do . Govem~ 
ment now justify their action in asking the candidates employed on the 
result of the above mentioned competitive examinations, to enrol them-
selveH Y Is it a fact that due to their enrolment, they would be placed in 
a much inferior and disadvantageous position than their contempOl'arieEo 
on th~ civil side T ~ '. 

Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Lumby: (a) Yes. 
(b) No, Sir. 
(c) .AB regards the firHt portion of the question, the attention of 

the Honourable Member iR drawn to the reply given in the LegiAlative 
Assembly on the 2nd March, 1934, to Mr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur's starred 
question No. 304. Gov(,l"ll.ment do not admit that tb.e statement eon-
tained in the Recond port.ion off-his qnestion is correct. 

APPoINTMENTS IN THE AlLMY AND RoYAL AIR FOROR lItiDQu.ormu. 
467. -Mr. B. O. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that the men, 

who have been appointed in the Army and the Royal Air Force Head-
quarters, as a result of the examinations held by the Public Service Oom-
miMion in 1932 and 1933 and who were never given any warning at the 
time of t'Xltminations, are now being forced to enrol themselves , 

(b) Is it a fact that all t~e ~en, who have been appointed all a r~ult 
of the abovementioned exaDllnatlons~ have st~onglyrepresented against 
their flnrolment under the new conditions whleh have reeently. been 
attached to the Army and the Royal Air Force Headquarters mimsterlal 
e!¢ablishment , 

(c) Are Government aware that there iB a general. resentment uno~ 
the n.e;w entrants to such an extent that a few clerks 1D the Royal AIr 
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Force Headquarters, who were alIked to enrQ} th8JJl8elns have sinetr 
then resigned and gone away , ., 

(d) In view of the facts mentioned in the preceding parts, do Gov-
ernmellL now propose to enrol those men only who will be taken as a· 
result or the examinations for which the Public Service Coinmission will 
anu()unCJe the new conditions of service in the Army and the Royal 
Air F'orl.>e Headquarters, .an~ to exempt the men, who have been' employed 
as a result of the exammabons held in 1932 and 1933 from enrolment. 
under the Indian Army Act T If not, why not T ' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. P. R. Lumby: Ca) to Cd). Government have 
received representations from the clerks of the category mention!!(l in 
part ((1) of the question and these are now receiving considerations. 
SCALES OF PAY FOR NEW ENTRANTS ENROLLED UNDER THI' INDIAN ARMY 

ACT. 
4:68. eMr. 8. O. 1Iitz&: (a) Will Government please state the sCllles 

of pay which will be given to the new entrants enrolled under the Indian 
Army Act t 

(b) Will Government also state the scale of pay they propose to give 
to thOSIl E;ntrants who might be exempted from enrolment' Will it be the 
Bcale that has been given to new entrants in the Civil Secretariat and its 
attac~offiee8, together with house rent and compensatory allowances' If 
not, why not f 

((',) Have Government any proposal to further reduce the rat.es of 
pay that will be given to the entrants who will be enrolled in the Indian 
Army Corps of Clerks f If 80, what are those rates , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. P. R. Lumby: (,,) The attention of the Honourable 
Member is drawn to th(' repl~' giYCII to pnrt (c) of his starred question 
No. 56 in the Legislatiye' As!<C'mbly on the 30th Jnnuary, ]934. 

. (b) I am afraid I ranno! fIllswer a hypothetical q1lestion of this 
kind. . 

(c) These rntes of pRy will he snllj.,('t to any general revision that 
may. be decided on for th~ pa~' of personnel paid from the Defence 
Serv]ces estimates. 
CoMPENSATORY ALLOWANCE AND HOUSE RENT FOR NEW ENTRANTS IN THE 

ARMY HEADQUARTERS. 
469. -Mr. S. O. Mitra: Are Government aware that the new entrants 

in the Civil Secretariat and Attached Offices, whose pay has been remed, 
are given compensatory allowance arW house rent, and th'at no such nllow-
ances have been sanctioned for the new entrants in the Army Ilnd the 
Royal Air Force Headquarters T If so, why have G~vernment kept t;he 
Army Headquarters establishment on a different footmg even on the l~
troduction of the new scales of pay' Is it a fact that the scales of pay In 
the Secretariat and its Attached Offices have become uniform altogether T 

Lieut.-Oolonel A.. F. It. Lumby: Government are naturally aware 
of the terms of Reryicc of all estRblishments under their control. The 
reason for the differ~ntiati()n referred to by the Hon:ourable Member 
is the dissimila.rity in the Mndit.ions of servic~ and nature of .w0r!' ?' 
the two categories. 'fhe reply to the 1l1st portIon of the questIOn 18 ]Jl 
the affirmative. ·c 

• 
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OPTION GIVEN TO NEW ENTRANTS IN THE ARMy AND ROYAL AIR FOBeE 
- lbADQUABTEBS TO ENBOL TIIIllfSELVES OR NOT. 

470. "'Mr. S. O. Mitra: Is it a fact that Government have given the 
new entrants in the'JA.rli1y and Royal Air Force Headquarters the optiQn 
to enrol themselves 01" not Y Will there be any difference between the 
rates of pay of both the categories , 

Lieut.·Oolonel A, F, ,&; Lumby: The reply to the first part of the 
question is in the negative, The ref't of the question doe!J not arise, 

SELl!lOTION OF A MAN FOR APPOINTMENT TO THE POST OF W, 1. X. ON THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

471. eBhai Pa.rma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that a letter (No, 925 
E.lliU1, dated the 27th May, 1933) was issued from the Divisional 
Superintendent's Office, Delhi, for the selection of a man for appointment 
to thp post of W, I. X. in the grade of 150-10-190 , 

(b) Is it -a fact that the posts of Divisional Inspector, AssiRtant 
Inspector, and Sub· Inspector, Watch and Ward, wcre abolished and a 
post of W, T, X, newly created? 

(c) Is it a fact that no mention about the selection for the post of 
the Heud Watchman was made in the letter quoted in part (a) , 

(d) Is it a fact that the post of Head Watchman was not newly creat-
oed but if: the same as it was prior to retrenchment? 

(e) Is it a fact that Altaf Hussain, Abdul Gani and Chancli \vere 
selected as Head Watchmen under cover of the same selection held for 
the post of W. 1. X, in the grade of 150-10-190 Y 

(n Is it a fact that abovementioned demotp(,s were junior to demotee;; 
Pirthi Singh, Ganga Parshad and Alamgir Khan according to entries on 
the \yaiting list at the time of selection? 

(0) Is it a fact that the recommendations of the Court of Enquiry, vide, 
North ""estern Railway Gazette Extraordinary, dated the 20th .June, 19~2, 
~ppoiiltea by the Government of India, vide North Western Hailway 
Gazette Extraordinary of February 1933. were ignored and the senior meD 
mentionrG ill part (fl were not selecteel ? 

(h) Is it a fact that Government had assured the demotees to re·instate 
them in the order of seniority. vide paragraph No, 9 of the North 
Wesh~1'1I Railway Extraordinary Gazette, dat{ld June 20, 193~ t 

; -- ,: cr} Is it a fact that the staff employed as Head W stehman on the 
Karachi Division was given preferen~ over the confirmed hand!! of Delhi 
Division? 

(j) . Will the Honoul"8,ble Member in charge of the Railway Depart-
Dlent explain why this was done Y 

(k) Will the Honourable Member also explain why the seniority ba.sis 
was not kept in view while re-instating the· Head Watchmen, as was done 
in all 1he other categories on the North Western Railway as directed by 
1ilu~ Gm-emment of India T 

)fr. P. B. Jta.u : 1 have called for the information required and will 
place a reply on the tabl't! in due course. 
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Mr. Lalohand Navalrai: No. 472. Was this in abeyance' 
The B~8ir James Grigg: Then~xt one or two I have not 

yet answered. . , 
8ToPP ... GE OF ISSUING NEW COINS TO THE PUBIJ;C BY THE BOMBA.Y CuRRENCY 

OFFICE. 

'72. *Mr. Lalchand Nava.lrai: Will Government ·be pleased to 
state : 

(~) whether it is a fact that the Bombay Currency Office, 11M 
stopped issuing new coins and particularly new copper 
coins to tlle public ; 

(b) if so, the date from which the issue of new coins has been 
stopped lind the reasons therefor; 

(0) whet.her there have been complaints from the members of th~ 
public that the coins issued by the Currency Office, Bombay 
being over-used, great <lifticu1ty is ItHt oy them in exchang-
ing the same ; 

(d) if the reply to part (c) above be in the affirmative, the rea-
Rons why such over-nsed coins are not sent to the Mint 8S 
uncurrent coins T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) No. New coin is issued 
when old coin: is not available. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) One such complaint was recently received but was found to be 

groundless. 
(d) The i!'sue of It lar~er amount. of .new coin would of course in-

volve increased expenditure, and in view of the answer to (el there 
appears to be no sufficient reason for altering the exist.ing procedure. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Why is it that new coins are not issued' 
The Bonoura.ble Sir James Grigg: Because they are not needed and 

because it would be mnchmore expensive to hand them out. 
(Laughter. ) 
REMITrA.NCES OF OLD COPPER COINS FROM THE TREASURY OFFICE TO THE 

BoMBAY CURRENCY OFFICE. 

473. *Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Will Government be pleased to 
state : 

(a.) the total amount of remittances of old copper coins from ~he 
Treasury Offices to the Bombay Currency Office sinC'e 
January, 1934 ; 

(b) whet.her the coins thus remitted by t.he Treasury OfficeI' were 
surplus or whether new coins were issued in exchange 
ili~~;i' 

(c) whether such remittances during this period were abnormal 
for thiB season ; if not, the special reasons for such remit-
tances ; 

(d) the total expenditure on the remittances to such of the Trea-
sury Offiees from which the old coins were received and·'t'& 
which new coins were sent in exchange ; , ; 

, J.270LAD .. ~.I I dB 
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(8) whether the expe'pditure on such remittances could' have been 
avoided by issuing new copper coins to the pUblic from the 
Bombay Currency Office ; 

(f) if the reply to part (e) be in the affirmative, whetherthe.r 
propose to issue orders to avoid such expenditure T 

!'he Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg: I would invite the attention of 
the Honourable Member to the reply given to Mr. S. G. Jog's question 
No. 304, which is recorderl in the l'rocelldinf,S of the 30th of July, 1934. 

NEW COPPER CoINS MA.DE DARK. 
474. *Mr. Lalchand liavaJrai: Will Governmeut be pleased to 

state whether any new copper coins were purposely made dark by some 
process to avoid the circulation of nf'W coins to the public' If so, what 
was the extra expenditure incurred on this account, and the total number 
of Ut~VI' copper coins made dark by this process? 

The Honourable B!r James Grigg : I would im-ite the Honourable 
Member's attention to tht, reply gi .... en to Mr. S. O. Jog's question 
No. 304. whieh is recorded in the Proceedings of the 30th of .Tllly, 1934. 
The total value of the ('oin w hi(:h "as ~:1\hjected to this mechanical pro-
eel's i" Rs. 6,100. 

Mr. Lalcband Navalrai : .1\1I1Y I kno'," from the Honourable Member 
if it is a fact that the coins are 'being made dark by some process to 
avoid circulation T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No, Sir. As I said, as an ex-
pl'J'jJn!'ntal measure, certain very small numbers of coins were made dark 
by a mechanical process. That experimf'nt is being discontinued, unci 
the Hllnonrable Member call draw what conclus:on he can from the fact 
that it is being discontinued. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: What was the object of doing that-to 
make them dark T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Because I understand that the 
demar:d for new coins is a demaml which grows by what it feeds on. 
The experiment i8 Uei)lg disclllltinupd, aurl J think we will not repeat 
it. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : WIlS it not deceitful Y (Laughter.) 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: That is un ('xpre~sion of opinion. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it not 11 very salut.ary ~xomple in which 

attempts are made to snow new things as old while people always gene-
rally try to make old things appear new' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I merely think it was an attempt 
to carry out the Script.ural injunction not to mix un old and new wine. 
(Laughter.) -

NON-issUE BY THE BoMBAY CURRENCY OFFICE OF COPPER CoINS WORTH LESS 
THAN RUPEES FIFI'Y. 

t475. *Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a,) WiII Government be pleased to-
statc whether the copper coins worth less than Re. 50 are not issue(l t(~ 
the public from the Currency Oftice, Bombay' 

• tFor an8wer to this question, Bee answer to question No. 392. 
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(b) Is the practice in other currency offices in India the same •• 
the one in Bombay T If not, what is the practice in other currency 
offices' 

(c) What are the speeial reasons for adopting a special practice in 
Bombay' 

ExCHANGE 01' SHALL COINS BY THE BOMBAY CURRENCY OI'l'IOE. 

t476. *Mr. LalohaDd Kava1ra.i: Will Government be pleased . to 
state : 

(~) whether the Currency Office, Bombay, accepts for excJtange 
from the public, small coing worth less than Rs. 100 ; 

(b) whether on account of this rule the members of the public 
have to pay commission to the Marwaris for exchanging 
small coins for less than Rs. 100 ; 

(c) the authority for fixing this minimum of Rs. 100 ; 
(d.) the practice obtaining in other currency offices in this res-

pect; 
( e) whether it would not be possible in the interest of the public 

to change the practice prevalent in Bombay in favour of 
accepting small coins of Rny amount Y 

REpORT OF THE CoMMITTEE APPOINTED TO EXAMINE THE RULES REGABDING 
PAYMENT OF THE VALUE OF THE LoST CURRENCY NOTES. 

477. -Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur: (a) Has the Ex-
pert Committee appointed to examine the question of the rules regard-
ing pRyment of the value of the lost currency notes referred to in the 
Honourable the Finance Member's speech on the 31st August, 1933, 
submitted its report T If so, when T 

(b) Have Government taken any action on the recommendations of 
the Expert Committee' Jf so, to what extent T Will Government be 
pleased to place the report and other connected papers on the table , 

(c) Do Government propose to publish the recommendation!!! of the 
Committee for public criticism before tRking final 'action , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether they are prepared 
to look into hard cases that had occurred in the past and in particular 
the case of the Bank of Hindustan, Limited, Madras, and others out of 
whillh IIrose the discussion in the COUl'!!e of which the Honourable ~he 
FinancE' Memher made the speech referred to in part ((7.) above T 

(Il) Has the Expert Committee recommended any substantial redllll· 
tion in the cost to the public of remitting money through : 

(i) Post Office-
(1) Money Orders, and. 
(2) Insured letter post, 

(M)Supply Bills, 

t For annvt'r to this qUE>stioiJ., ,ee anSwer to queltion No. 89l!. 
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(iii) Currency Telegraphic transfer, and 
(iv) The Imperial Bank of India T 
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What progress has been made in carrying out the Committee's recom-
mtlndations in each case T 

(f) Are. Government aware that Insurance Companies. are in a posi-
tion to protect parties against losses of currency notes sent through 
iesUl'ed post at ·rates which are :substantialiy i:he .,&ame, ~ t:Q,ech~ape~t 
rates (\f the Imperial Bank of hidia 1 If fit), are they prepared to COll-
~ioer the grant of cheaper remittance facilitie .. to the puhlic T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg.: With yoUt' permission, Sir, I 
shall answer questions Nos. 477 and 478 together. The Expert Committee 
1Vhich was appointed to examine the Currency Notes (Refund) Rules 
8l1bmitted their report on the ] 11 h of 'May,' 1934. Their recommenda-
tions have been under tIle consideration of the Government of India, and 
I hope that it will be possihle very shortly to publish the report and to 
make an announcement on the subject. 

Government have no information regarding the ra,tes offered by 
insurance companies for protection against the loss of currency notes. 

Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi : IF! the report of the Committee 
unanimous ? 

" ,Th& Bono1U'ablo Sir James Grigg: I am not sure whethe,r the 
Honourable Member on the Honourable Member's left did not :make 
R certain reservation. Anyhow, the report will hI:' published as !!oon a.s 
it is possible to do so. 

. Mr. Vidya. Sagar Pandya: Government iSRued 8 communique, dated 
the 6th June, 1934, evidently based on thl' report of the Expert Com-
mittee, and. again on the 11th July, 1934, the same has been cancelled. 
I should like to know what is the object of that T 
.' The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg: Tn order that the r('commenda-
tions of the Committee may be dealt with as a whole. 

~. Vidya. Sagar PaJUlya : Are they going to take up the matter soon 
Ot· wIll it be taken up only after the formation of the Reserve Bank and 
when the Bank begins to function Y 

. The Honourable Sir Ja.mes Grigg: I am sorry I did not hear the 
Honourable Member. 

Mr. Vidya Saga.r Pandya: Is it the object of the Government to 
issue these final rules after the Reserve Bank has been constituted and 
after conllultation with the Bank, or before that ? 

"mle Bono~b1e Sir James Grigg: T should like to have notice of 
that qnestion. Bnt speaking off-hand and 1 can {lonfinn it if a 
quest~on. is put down, I think it is not' proposed, to' wait until the 
constItution of the Reserve Bank. As I lIaid, we shall' publish the report 
very shortly and also make an announcement On the subject. 

- -_.lIttr. Vidya""'" Pandya: Is it possible for the Honourable Member 
to sa.y with reference .. fx} question No. 478 wh"ther the pledge given by the 
preVIOUS Finance Member will be honoured , ' '., 
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The Honourable Sir James GrigJ. : Surely, Sir, ~ am, ne.t ~ecteti 
to go beyond what I have already Bald at this moment, namely, that w~ 
will publish the report very shortly and also make an announcement on 
the subject. I hope the Honourable Member woul9 no; in~~t i..on: our 
making a piecemeal announcement on this subject as he'has already called 
atttmtion to the fact that we ,started off by JDaking ~"pieee~~ anlJOU1l(~C
me'lt,,~d t~en ~~}o,,~~l1~raw)t. ',_ .... __ , _ ,ell 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya : What I wish to know is whether the hard 
cases which have occurred in the past are likely to be consider,ed T That 
is the main question. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : I am sorry I could not hear the 
Honourable Member. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya. : I wiAh to kno'" whether the hard casae 
that have occurred in the past will be considered as promised by the 
Honourable Member's predecessor , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : Presumably they will be consi-
dered, but I cannot make any announcement on the subject. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO EXAMINE THE RULES REGARDING 
PAYMENT OF THE VALUE OF THE LoST CURRENCY NOTES. 

t4:78. *lIIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: In view of the statement made 
by the Honourable the Finance Member on the 31st August, 1933, " thnt 
if aH a l'eElult of the work of the Expert Committee (regarding Currl'TII'Y 
~ otes Hefund) it was possible to devise clearell' and, W~& ire'atricted 
ruleR which would regulate the position for the future t.hen the G()vern-
ment might be willing to consider looking into hard cases that hlLd 
occurred in the past", are Government prepared to consider such ha.rd 
eRse~ (including that of the Bank of Hindustan, llimited, Madras) noW' 
that the RAid Committee hRR submitt.p.d its report! 

TRAFFIC INSPEaI'ORS IN THE, MORADABAD DIVISION, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

479. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that out of five Trame 
Inspectors in the Moradabad Division, East Indian Railway' only 'one 
was a Hindu T 

(b) Is it a fact that on account of the recent decision of Goverit~ 
ment the Divisional Superintendent, Moradabad, a,ppointed a Muslim 
as Traffic Inspector Y .' " 

, , 

(c) Is it a fact that soon after, another post of Traffic Inspeetor 
w~s created and given to an Anglo-Indinn, and that the claims of the 
Hindu candidates were ignored Y '... . ., ',. , '," " ; "t~ 

(d) If t':' replies to parts (a) to (e) j\~ve he i'n the affirmative, 
will Goverrl""nt be pleasl'd to state if this was in accordance with the 
intent)on; 'IF, their de~n',f..~, 'f."""~t'11ij)~ "l:HI):)''>.!) ;.,t;d," ."01, I 

~ 1Ir. P. a, Baa: (a) to (d). 'Govertltnent have no irtfnrmatioll'aboM 
the particular casell refel'l'fld 'toby the HOBoutftbleMemher, butha ... e!1tG 
tuOHOD to believe that their ·policy·-about- reel aitment-toTlrilway services . - . . . - , 

tFor answer to thi. quelltion, /fee anllWer to quet!ltion No. 477. 
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is not followed by the East Indian Railway. As I have pointed .out~ore 
thauonee in this House, it is impossible to give comm~n~l eon81~eratIOl18 
any piaN'! either in promotiol18 or ill the staffing of indiVIdual ofilcea. 

DUTIES OF SUB-AssIsTANT SUBGEONS IN THE CrvIL HOSPITAL, DELHI. 

480. . . .aaji Obaudhury Muhammad Ism&il Khan: (a) Is it a fact 
that Sub-Assistant Surgeons in the Delhi Civil 'Hospital are deputed to 
attend to emergent cases in the nights f 

(b) Is it a fact that the Assistant Surgeon in that Hospital is in 
receipt of an allowance of Rs. 50 per menRem and has also been allotted 
a residential quarter in the Hospital compound with the 801e objpct of 
being made responsible to /It.t-end to such cases ~ 

(c) If the reply to part (b) above be in the negative, will Govern-
ment pleaRe explain what thitl allowance and the allotment of a r6si. 
dential house within the Hospital compound are intended for ? 

(d) Is it a fact that Sub-Assistant 8m·geons required to attead to 
emergent cases at night are made to work constantly for 28 hours T 

(e) Is it a fart that none of the Sub-Assistant Surgeons so deputed 
is residing within the Hospital compound! 

(n Are Government aware of the inconvenience caused to these 
Sub-Assistant Surgeons in consequence of this unusually lengthy period 
of duty and the fact that their families have to live alone during this 
period T 

(g) Is it a fact that after completing the 28 heurs' duty at nights, 
these Sub-Assistant Surgeons are required to do the normal outdoor 
duties? 

(h) Will Government please state if this prolonged duty is not in 
contravention of the ordinary rules intended for Government sf'rvants, 
so far as their hours of work are concerned? 

(i) What action do Government propose to take for the ameliora-
tion of the condition of the Sub-Assistant Surgeons concerned , 

(j) Do Government propose t.o consider. with a view t.o remove 
the grievanees. of t.he pres~nt stafl', the question of the appointment of 
one more reSidential' medical officer to attend to emergent calls at 
nights and to act as leave reserve when llece8sar~' ? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Wit1\ your prrmis."ion, Sir. T shall answer ques-
tions Nos. 480 lind 481 together. The information has been called for. 
and replies will be furnished in due course. 

MEDIOAL DEPARTMENT OFFICERS EMPLOYED IN DELHI FOR THE MEDICAL 
INSPECTION OJ' ScHOOLS. 

tW. -Raji Ohaudhury .v~&mmad IamaU Khan : (/I) Is it a fact 
that some officers of the MedIcal Department are employed in 'Delhi 
(City) solely for the medieal inspeetionof schools' 

tFor answl'r to this question, lee aDBWer to question No. 480. 
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(b) If the reply to the pr~ding part be in the affirmative, 
will Government please supply the following information in connection 
with those officers : 

(i) the number of part time officers 80 employed, or the num· 
ber of those who are in receipt of an allowance for the 
work in addition tl) their pay ; 

(M) the number of the whole time officers 80 jlDlploye<!, . aud 
the pay and allowances granted to them; and 

(iii) the total expenditure incurred by the State' 
(-c) Is it a fact that the schools in the rural ar€as i.n Delhi Pro-

vince are medically inspected by the medical officers of the respective 
Ilaqas' If so, will Government please state why a similar arrange-
ment cannot be made in Delhi T 

(d) Is it a fact. that no arrangement similar to that existing at 
present in Delhi is in operation in the Punjab T If so, will Govern-
ment please state why this arrangement is being continued in Delhi at 
an additional expense 1 

(e) Will Government please state whether, with a view to curtail-
ing the expenditure, they are prepared to consider the advisability of 
reducing- thE' appointments of Medical Inspectors of Schools in Delhi' 

MUSLIMS, EUROPEANS, ETC., IN CERTAIN ApPOINTIrIENTS ON THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

t4S2. *Haji Chaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: (a) Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state the number of Muslims, Europeans and other 
non-Muslims in the following appointments on the North-Western Rail-
way: 

(i) Traffic Inspectors, 
(ii) Station Masters in Grades II, III, IV, V, VI and VII, 
(iii) Assistant Station Masters in Grades II, III, IV and V, and 
(iv) Assistant Controllers f 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of vacancie. 
that occurred in the appointmp.nts referreil to in part (0) above durinr 
the years 1931, 1932 and 1933. and the numher of Muslims who were 

. recruited in each appointment in those vacancies , 
(c) Will Government be pleased to state the number of Muslims 

at present on the waiting list for tht" appointments referred to above' 
(d.) Is it a fact that the number of Muslims at present holding ::;,e ,Of the above appointments is shortly going to be reduced' If so, 

REDl1Ol'ION 011' PAY OF SUBOJWINATEB ON THE NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

483. -xa., Chaudhary Muhammad Ismail Khan: (a) Is it a fact 
that the scales of the Senior and Junior Subordinates on the North 
Western Railway have been reduced' 

tFOT l.JlIIWer to this question, MJe .aXl8wer to question No. 451. 
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. " .' ,( b ) 'Is it a fact tiw.t the reduction in these scaleswu eftected 
when a few Indians were admitted to these services f . , . 
, ()C) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) .bov~ ,&rein' the affirma-

tilVe, is it a fact that the admission of Indians has resulted in the re-
duction of pay of these appointmE:nts , 

BIr. P .• ; Rau : (If)'! presnme my Honourable'f,:iend :b(referri~g to 
the new scales of pay introdueed for all new entrants mto the subordmate 
services on the North Western Railway from the 1st August; 1934 ; if so, 
tJle answer is in the affirmative. 

(b) and (0). No. 

FALL IN INCOME-TAX REVENUE OWING TO THE EARTHQUAKE IN BIIIAlL 

484. "'Mr. Sitakanta Mahapatra.: (a) Are Government awart' that 
th('re will be 8 fall in Income-tax revenue, under the head ' prop\~rty t 

owmg to the earthquakt> in Bihar' If so, what is the expected defieit 
to the estimated income-tax revenue from Bihar and Orissa T 
, (b) Do Government propose to grant remissions of income-tax 
revenue to the people in the area affected by the earthquake f 

The Honour9ble Bir James Grigg: (a) Yes, but it is not possible at 
present to give any reliable estimate of the short fall. , , 

(b) A notification has been already issued granting an increased 
allowance on account of repairs in the case of house property situated in 
the affect.ed area. 

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh: May I know what the Finance 
Department of the Government of India, especially the Central Board of 
Revenue. is going to do toward!'; those affcrtf'd by the earthquake in Bihar 
88 regards the remission or suspension of income-tax T 

The Honourable 8~r .James Grigg: If the HonlOurable Member wants 
to know the views of the Government of India on a general question like 
this, I shall he very grateful if he will put it down on paper. This spec:i-
fie question relates to granting an increased allowance on account of repairs 
in the case of house property situated in the affected area. That point 
h8B already been dealt with. 

POSTING OF CERTAIN INCOME-TAX OFFICIALS AT A PARTICULAR STATION FOR A . 
LoNG TUIE IN BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

485. *Mr. Sttakanta Mahapatra: (a) Is it a fact that certain 
Income.tax ,officials (Officer~. Inspectors, Aceollntants, Head Clerks and 
Personal clerks) in Bihar and Orissa have been posted to apal'tieul&l' 
stfltion (district) for a \'('r~' long time T If so, do Government propose 
to transfer them to other places Y If not, why not Y 

(b) :wm 'Gov:ern~Bt be pleased tofltat&the t\umiietflf·lmorne-bu: 
o1!i('jals in Bihar and Ori4!;a .who,.,h~Y!l. con,t~1,l~d, in .QUe place '£oa.mor&than 
three yt'l8l"S and the ~umber of those who are posted in .'theirnativ.e 
districts ! 'Q 

(r.) Will Government please state whethel'.ther~ ia...auy.miniRUUJl 
number of a9SessUients-a'l:ed, ~exeluding lowel'riDCldmei 'belGw1Rl .. 2,000) 
which must be completed each month by an Income-tax Officer in Bihar 
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n.ud Orissa, altd whether there is any . such minimum fb.('d In other 
provinces? 
'. (d) Will Govemm~nt please state the total numbel' of requests for 
Iful"c made by IlJ1come-tax'·Offlcel'8in I Bihar and Ori888 during the years 
19:~2 and ] 933, and t.he number of t.hem that were granted leave ? 

(e) .Are Government aware' that this sense of insecurity' ill service, 
as well as the in.sistence of . longer hours of work at the cost 
of the health of t.he staff of t.he Income-tax Department in Bihl:U' anq 
Orissa was expressed in a Resolution passed by t.he Bihar and Orissa 
Income-tax Offieers .-L'Vlociat.ion Y If so, what steps have. Government 
thken toli'etn6ve·th~ 'grieva.riOOR of the staff of the Income-tax Depart-
ment in Bihar a.nd Orissft f If they are not aware, do Government. pro-' 
pose to inquire into t.he service conditions of that Department ill Sihllr 
anrt Ori88a T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: With your permissi()~, Sir, I pro-
pose to answer questions 485 and 486 together .. Enquiries are being made 
and the result will be laid on the table in due comse. 

STANDING COUNSEL TO THE INCOME-TAX DEPARTMENT IN BIHAR AND OBISSA. 

t486. *Mr. Sitakanta Mahapatra: (a) Are Government Ilware that 
the present Standing Counsel to the l.Iwome-tax Department· in Bihar 
and Orissa was also implicated along with the present Commissionrr of 
Income-t.ax, Bihar and Orissa in the sensational allegations made by 
Mallll1'8jadhirllja of Dharbhanga in the suit filed by him against the Income-
t.1X Buthorities in Rihar and Orissa in 1928 , 

(b) I<l it a fflct that the present Commissioner of Income·tax is 
responsible for th(' selection of the present Standing Counsel in su~cf'l8tllion 
to th( Honourable Justice Agarwala, when he was promoted to tht' Bench T 

RETRENCHED fuNDs OF THE BIHAR AND ORISSA INCO)fE~TAX DEP~'11IlP1T. 

487. "'Mr. 8ita.kanta Mahapatr8 : Will Government please state if 
the names of retrenched ha.nds in 'Bihar and Orissa Income·taxDepart-
ment are retainpd on Il waiting list for reinstatement for being offered 
posts against vacancies that occur, according t() their assurance given to the 
men retrenched from the Railways, and particulllrly when the HonourabJe 
the Finance Member stated on the 20th April, 1934, in his reply til lllY 
ques1ion No. i92 that retrenchment is not punishment f 

The Honourable Sir Ja.mes Grigg: The answer is in the negative. 
Mr.Sitakanta Mahapatra : Do not Goyernment propose to treat the 

retrenched officers of the Income-tax Department in t.he same way as the 
retrenched railway officers '. 

The Honourable Sil' James Grigg: As a matter of fact, I have made 
inquiriel! into this matter and the explanation is this that the retrench-
ment of Income-tax Officers' in Bihar and Orissa:.~ .. OOIlfined· to' those 
Whose work was consistently unsatisfactory, and that is the reason why 
they will not be re-inatated; " 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafee DaoOdi :' Will Government make further 
11lquiries in view of the, . representations c~ecently, made by some qf those 
who have been l'.etrenched t., '. ' . , " ' 

tFor answer to this question, .ee BlUI1I'er to question No. 485. 
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The BODourable air James Grin': Certainly, but there can be no 
question of re-instating those officers whose work was found to be con-
sistently unsatisfactory. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Am I t.o take it that the work of all these 
officers who have been retrenched in the ProviJlce of Bihar and Ori88& 
has been uniformly unsatisfactory , 

The Honoura.ble Sir J&IIUIIJ Grigg: That is my information. 
Mr. Sitaka.nta Mahapatra: May I ask. Sir. whether these officers 

have been retrenched as a punishment , 
The BODour&ble Sir James Grigg : I did not say that at all, but 

obviously commollsense requires that if you are retrenching officers in • 
Department you should get rid of the most unsatisfactory first. 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi : In view of thf' perRistt"nt com-
plaint made in regard to the injustice done to the retrenched officers of 
the Income-tlx Department in Bihar and Orissa, will the Honourable 
Member see his way to look into this matter once again ? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I have alrcady, in connection 
with this question, made inquiries into the matter and certainly, as I 
said before, I will not he a party to the re-instatement of people whose 
work has been consistently unsatisfactory. 

Diwan Baha.dur A. Ra.maawami Mudalia.r: DoeR the Honourable 
Member realise thot if fl Gowrnment servant is to be removed for un-
Batisfactory conduct, a charge has to be framed and an opportunity has 
to be given to him to show that the- charge or the orders passed are 
justifif'd? Tn the present case, no charge has been framed 
and no explanation halS been taken, and if the Honourable 
Member now says that they have been retrenched because of their unsatis-
factory work, doeR it not really mean that they have been dismi"lsed 
without the elementary principles of justice being satisfied ? 

The Honourable Sir James GrilZ'Q': The explanation given by me 
does not mean anything of the sort. There is a world of di.«erence between 
officers who have been retrenched and those who have been dismissed as a 
consequence of a specific charge. 

Mauivi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: Can a member of the service, 
drawing 8 high salary and having served for Il number of years, be re-
trenched without !living amy reason whatsocver, and when vacancies are 
bein~ filled now, his case is not being considered at all , 

Th Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not qnite unitf'rstand the 
point of the question. As I said, a certain number of officers were re-
trenchrrl and the Department chose fluite sensibly to retrench those who 
were least efficient and most unsatisfactory. Obviously, it will be a folly 
to l'c·iustate in the service. when the vacancies arise, people whose work 
was consistently unsatisfactory. 

Mr. Gays, Prusad Si!lfCh: But the fact that the work of these officel'l 
has been consistently unsatisfactory was brought to the light of the Central 
Board of Revenue only at the time of the retrenchment. Waf! there any 
bad record of the.<;e officers previously also 1 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: T imngine that the Central 
Board of Reyenue were perfectly well aware of the unsatisfactory nature 
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of their work but it did not amount to its being 80 unsatisfactory all to 
justify their di!ilDiBsal on disciplinary grounds or on grounds of in<:ompe-
tency, but quite naturally when you have to get rid of officers, you should 
get rid of the least efficient. 

Mr. Lalcb&Dd Navalrai : May I ask, Sir, if there are no more unllatis-
factory officers in the Income-tax Department' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Jam_Grigg : I would not like to give a cate-
gorical answer to a question of that nature. 

Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad: In view of the fact that this is not a 
solitary example and there has been similar examples in other Pro-
vinces to which the attention of the Finance Department has already 
been drawn before the present Finance Member came to India, namely, 
that retrenchment has been misused by the Departments and that 

persolls, llgainst whom the Government did not like to frame charges, 
were retrenche~, will Government inquire into such cases 1 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : What I am going to say now 
will illulltrate the point of my reply to my Honourable friend, Diwan 
Bahadnr Mudaliar's question. When these people we.re retrenched, 
they presumably got compensation or pension under the ordinary 
retrenchment terms. They were in fact people who were not so un-
satisfactory as to justify dismissal. They have got full compensation 
for their services, and the only thing is that we are not going t(l put 
thrm back into service again. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra, : Was there any inquiry, departmental or other-
wise, before these people were retrenched for uniformly unsatisfactory 
work, anrl whpther they were given any chalice to refute those charges' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No charges were brought.lgainst 
them. 'fhey were retrenched and given full compensation for their 
s('n·i('Cs. All I say is that presumahly the quality of their work was ]Jer-
fe(·tly well known to the heads of their Departments. It would be an act 
of gross folly to put baek people whom we regarded as incompetenL 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : The quality of their work was perfectly 
wen known to the officers. Am I to understand from this that there 
was evidence on record to show that their work was uniformly unsatis-
factory from before the time they were given orders of discharge' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: In the ease of every nffi('el' 
there is a confidential record of his work kept every year throughout 
his service. 

Sir Abdur Rahim : Is it the case of the Honourable Member that 
retrenched officers were men whose work was found unsatisfactory 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : Does the Honourable Member 
mean generally or specially T 

air Abdur Rahim : Generally .. 
The Bonoura,ble Sir James Grigg : I could not possibly give any 

~Ilte~orieal }Ulswer. 
Mr. B. R. Puri : If it had not been on account of retrenchment 

consideration. would YOll have framed nharges against these people 
On account of their uniformly bad work? 
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The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I have not said any such thing. 
Everybody knows th8~ there ~re al~aY8 border-line cases in an ~oe 
of people who are umformly mefficlent, but who h~veno~ co~mltt~ 
any offence or any wrong and whose ill~eiency W:0u.:.d not J~tify theu' 
being dismissed out of hand without any compensatIOn or pension. 

Mr. B. R. Puri : What I shc>uld like to know is this that, if their 
work was uniformly bad and if the question of retrenchment had not 
come in and you wanted to get rid of .that, lot, would you or would y.ou 
not have framed charges against them 'and give them an opportuDlty 
of f'Xplaining those charges Y '-, 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I cannot answer a hypotheticRl 
question like that. 

Mr. B. R. Puri : That is not a hypothetical question. It is a very 
concrete questIOn_ 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: This is certainly a hypothetical 
qurstioll. "Would I have done a certain thing if a certain thing had 
happened" is certainly a hypothetical question. 

Mr. B. R. Puri: How long was this uniformly bad work on the 
Dart of these people known to the Department , 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg: It varies in the case of the 
different officerR. 

Mr. B. R. Puri : Was it or was it not known to the officers in 
charge of these people long before retrenchment came in T 

The Honourable Sir Ja,mes Grigg: In some cases at any rate, 

Mr. B. R. Puri : Then why were they not got rid of earlier ! 
The Honoura.ble SirJa.mea Grigg: I haYe answered that earlier 

that. 1 heir work, though unsatisfactory, yet was not SO unsatisfaetor:r 
lUI to justify their dismissal out of hand without any compensation or 
Dl'nSlOll 

Mr. K, C. Neogy : Do I take it that it was the unsatisfactory con-
dition of the Government finances that aggravated the unsatisfactory 
cnllrader of their work? (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : That is a question which does 
not. Ilrise out of this. 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi : May I know why one Mahesh 
Pra.sad Chaudhllry, who had very satisfactory work throughout his 
.US years service, was retrenched' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Ob-
viously that question cannot be answered off-hand by the Finance 
Member 

. ltIaulvi Muh":,,,m~ Shalee Daoodi : There are only thr~ cases 
~hlCh are u~der diSCUSSIon and no more than that. I am asking a par-
ticular question. because the Honourable the Finance Member has been 
eva?in~ replies. to ques~ionR. That is the reason why I am asking this 

particular question. Is It not a fact that one Mahesh PraladChau:tlhury 
had a good record of work for 18 years and be has been highly spoken 
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of by officers of his Department and still he was retrenched without 
heing l1'ivenany,clwmee.jor showing that he was notineftlcient t, 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : As pointed out by you, Sir, I am 
afraid I cannot answer any questions of this particular nature on this 
8uh,iect. 

OruYAS EMPLOYED IN THE TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT IN THE ORISSA CIRCLE. 

488. *Mr .. Sitakanta Mahapa.tra : Will Govemment please state the 
number of Oriyas employed in the Telegraph Department in tbe Orissa 
Circle' 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I presume that the Honourable 
Member is referring to the Bihar and Orissa Circle. The information 
hilA bepn ~lIned for /lno a reply will be placed on the table of the House 
m 0114' course. 

EMPLOYMENT OF UNQUALIFIED MEN IN THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. OFFICES. 

489. *Mr. Sitakanta Mahapatra: (a) Will Government please state 
tIle uumber of permanent and quasi-permanent (e.g., vacancies caused by 
men 011 leave pending retirement) posts in the ministerial establishmellt 
of the Government of India Secretariat and its attached offices, which are 
!'hown in the re~isters of the Accountant General, Central Revenlll:'I'I, as 
lying unfilled or having been filled temporarily or m an ofIh'iating 
<:apm·ity ? 

(b) Is it a fact that a number of permanent, deputation and tempo-
rary vacancies in the Railway Board, Office of the Director General, Posts 
and Telegraphs, Home, Foreign and Politie.a!. Finance, Industrif''i and 
J...iabonr Departments and the Imperial Couneil of Agricultural Hest:'III'ch 
are at present being held by unqualified eandidates? If so, will GOl'ern-
ment please state the number of these vacancies and the period for which 
they have been existing in the respective offices and have heen held by 
unqualified C\andidates ? 

( l') Is it not a fact that the Public Seryice Commission haw been 
holding regular examinlltions for the recrnitment of ministerial staff since 
] 931, and have been supplying the offices with lists of candidates who lire 
qualifi(·d. for temporary appointments T If so, will Governmllnt please 
stute how these unqualified men could be appointed in preference to the 
D1<'n on the lists of the Commission and why no steps have been taken to 
replaee them? Are Government not under a moral obligation to provide 
thosc candidates who appear at and pass their examinations to the 
\'Ilcancies existing, permanent or otherwise.? 

(d) Is it permissible to appoint unqualified men to officiate in perma-
lwnt vacancies or to appoint such men in long period temporary 01' depn-
1a~ion posts when qualified men are available? If so, under what rules? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: (a) and (b). The information 
iR being collected and will be supplied to the House in due course. 

(c) and (d). The answer to the first part of clause (c) is in the 
affirmative. All regards the right of Departments to employ unquali-
fied men in temporary vacancies, I would invitt:' the Honourable Mem-
ber's, attention to the reply given to parts (c) and Cd) of Sardar Sant 
Singh's 9uestion No. 212 on the 21st February, 1934. 

• • 
• 
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REVISED 8c.A.LEs0J' PAY FOB I'HE CLBBIQAL EsTABLI8BJODrl' OJ' THE ATTAOIID 
OFFICBS.-

490. "'Mr. Sitakanta lIahapatra: (a) Is it a fact that Government 
have announced the revised scales of pay for the clerical establishment of 
the Ii ttached offices 1 

(b) Is it a fact that under that announcement all clerks in the lowel 
division of attached offices are to be classed as second division clerKS and 
tha1 Ii third division shall be introduced gradually in those office!! throngh 
frefill recruitment T 

(c) Are Government aware that there already existed two divisions, 
t'iz., second and third divisions, under two different sources of recruit-
ment in the lower division of attached offices before the announcement was 
madl~ ;) 

(d) Is it a fact that as a result of this announcement many clerks 
who ,,"pre recruited on the results of the Second Division Examination have 
b~n placed in the third division while many clerks who were recrnited 
as a result of the third division examination have been placed in the l'Ier.ond 
dh'ision and that the latter class of clerks have thus gained an advantage 
not onlv over the former class but also over their confreres in the third 
dh·jsiOI~ of the Secretariat? 

(c.) Are the third division clerks in attached offices, who 81'e thus 
classed as second division clerks, to receive preference over or equality 
with those clerks who were recruited as a result of the second division 
pxaminBtion and who continue to remain in the second division along 
with tllem in matters of seniority and promotion? If not, do Goveru-
ment propose to issue clear instructions on this point 1 

(I) In making the announcem('nt, WDS there any reason not to rec()~
nis(~ thfl two divisions in the lower division of the attached offices which 
were in existence at the time of the announcement and on the b&9is of 
which recruitment had been made upto that time? If there was Ilny 
re8~on. what was it ? 

({Jj Is it not a fact that the net result of the new announcement has 
been to benellt the old third division, that is to say the typists a.nd routine 
clerks at the expense of other clerks who are qualified for the first find 
second divisions of the Secretariat T If not, why not? 

: It) Are Government aware that the latter class of clerks in the 
attaehf'fi offices have already doubly suffered in comparison with their 
confreres in the Secretariat by being given a third division rate of pay 
which has also been the pay for the third division clerks in their offices 
lind I(,HSer scope of promotion to the first division T If so, do GovP.r'!!-
ment propose to ensure that the rights and privileges of the old aeeond 
and thetirst division qualified eJerks in matters of promotion, ett~., at lea!-;t 
rontinll<.' as they were at the time of the announcement' If not, ,why 
:lIot ? 

The !IoDour&ble Sir Beury Oraik: (a) and (b). The reply is in the 
aftirmll,tivp.. 

(c) Prior to the re-organisation effected in conjunction with the 
introduction of rates of pay for new entrants to Attached Offices, tbere 
were only two Divisions in such offices, namely the First and thf~ Second. 
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, : "fhel&tter, however,contained two eategori.es of n1en; "';z" 'those 'Who had 
qualified for the Second Division and those who had qualifieli lor the 
Routine Division. 

(d) No. The ord,ers provide that all those in the old Second Divisi;ju 
will remain in the new Second Division. No existiDg -members of the 
Secollu Divi!;ion are to be placed in the new Third Division which ie to 
be f01'med by future recruitment. 

(e) to (It). I find it difficult to understand the point of these clauses, 
but I may say generally, that it is not proposed to disturb the existing 
orders tixiog the proportionate basis of recruitment to the First Dh'ision. 
If the Honourable Member will let me have the details of any particular 
ease or cases he has in mind I will have them examined. 

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS SERVING IN THE INDIAN ARMy, THE INDIAN AIR 
FOROE AND THE INDLAN MARINE. 

491. ·Sirdar Barb&D8 Singh Brar: (a) Will Government please 
state the total number of commissioned officers serving in the Indian Army, 
the Indian Air Force and the Indian Marine 1 

(b) Will Goyernment please state the average number 01 annual 
l'etirements in each of these brauches ~ 

((') 'Vill Government please state the average number ann.ually 
recr11ited to the commissioned ranks of these services 1 How maIlY (of them 
EIre to be British and how many Indians according to present Ul'range-
ments 7 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: (a), (b) and (c). The number of 
King's Commissioned officers, at present serving in the Indian Army, is 
2,990. rl'h~ average number of those who have retired during the last 
three years is 110. During that period the same average number has 
been recruited annually, made up of 90 British and 20 Indian officers. 
When the Indian Military Academy begins to turn out its full quota the 
number of Indian officers recruited annually will increase to about 60. 
I presume that the Honourable Member is nO'!: asking for in-formation 
regarding the Viceroy's Commissioned officers of the Indian Army as- he 
has put down a separate question on this subject.. 

The number of commissioned officers at present serving in the Indian 
Air Force is nine. It is impossible to estimate the average wastage in 
a service which haIJ only been in existence for a little over a year. Six 
Indian cadets are now receiving training at the Royal Air Force Col-
lege, Cranwell, to which normally two Indian cadet.s are sent each year. 
The British officers at present serving w;th the Iudian Air For.ce have 
been loaned to it from the Royal Air Force to supervise its formation. 
Its establishment will ultimately be entirely Indiau. 

Information regarding the Royal Indian Marine is being obtained 
and will be laid on the table at an early date. 

Sir Abdur Rahim : It appears from the answer given by the Army 
~.c~etary that he is not quite sure that 60 will be the output of the 
~ilitary College at Dehra Dun this year or every year. Is that the poai. 
tlon' 
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Li .... OolGDel •.•. B. L1DDby : T·heremay alwayw ;be ... ' ceriaiD 
.mount of wastage. Some cadets may not q118lify for commi8sio~ ; so 
I qualified my statement by saying" about 60". I hopetbere ",ill be 
the full 60. 

Sir Abdur Bahtm : What will be the exact number' I think 11e is 
itt possession of it. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: I believe 23. ,We were not able 
to make good the wal'tage during the first term as you caD. well under-
stand. 

RECRUITMENT OF VICEROY'S COMMISSIONED OFF.CERS. 

492. ·Birdar Karbans Singh Brar: (a) Jiow many Viceroy's Com-
mis.;ionE'd offic('T'l> aI",' grurrally recruitt'd in OIlP yeaI' '! Is the recruitment 
to continue or not? If nnt, when will it stop? 

(b) How IDlmy Viceroy's Commissioned officers are to he- l<~tired 
annually from now onwards, and when will this service bet'XHne extinct 
accordi;tg to the Pl'CS('11t plans of Government? 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: (a) and (b). Viceroy's Commis-
sioned officers Ill'e !lot gCllPrally recruited ctirc('t. hut ar-e usually pro-
moted from the non-commissioll.fd ranks of the ,Army. The average 
number of Viceroy's Commissions, granted during the past three years, 
is 328. This figure excludes thosc appointed to Pionc:er Battalions which 
have been disbanded. 

The existing sYl.-item of gra nting Viceroy's Corumissions will continue 
for the present except ill the case of units wh ieh are lMing Tndiani~d. 
The non-commissiolled ranks of sueh units will 81 iII hc eligible for pro-
motion to Viceroy's Commissioned rank in units which are not being 
Indianised. 

Approximateiy 300 Viceroy's Commissioned officE'rs, no,v Rerving in 
Indianising' cavalry and infantry units, will be retired between Januuy~ 
1935, aJld the end of 1940, hut the exact annual proportion is 110t yet 
certain. 

'fhl" rank of Viccro~' 's Commissioned offiepr will not become f'ntirely 
extinct until the Indianisati011 of evpry part of thp Indian Army is com-
plete. As regards the extension of the policy of IndianiRation beyOnd 
the exifit.ing programme. I would rpfer the Honourable Member to the 
answer to part (I') of question No. 6:1, asked in the Conncil of State, 
by the Honourablp Rai Bahadur IJala, .Ta.gdish Prasad. on the 20th 
Febl'uary. 1933. 

Oaptain Sher Muha~d Khan Gakha.r: May I ask if Go vern-
m.mt have made any arrangement for the young Indian officer"! who ,vill 
be replnc£'o by the cadets from Abbottabad from the Indianised unit.'I , 
Ar(~ ther~ I10t young Indian oftieers who have not completed th~ ,~ervjce 
for Jlemion 1 

. Lieut.-Oolonel A. J. R. Lumby: I want notice of that questfen. 
TIler" is certainly no intention of getting rid of 8J\yVieer(jy 's<1cimr 
mi~iolled officers prematurely without compE'rmation: .' 

• 
• • 
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Sir Aw'w ~: If. the Indian Viceroy's Commissionnd Officel's 
12 NOON. are gradually eliminated, does it not mean that it will 

require practically double the number of officers from 
D~hra Dun than wOUld be otherwise under the present system in whlch 
Yil!p.roy's ('otnmissioned officers are to be found In the Indian Army' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: The Honourable Member is per-
fedly correct. The figUl"e of 60 which is the present output of the 
Iridian Military Academy is based on the figures of the officer e~tahlish
ment of dw division which His Excellency the Commander-in-Chipf h~!:I 
IUll101Wood is to be T ndianiscd first of all. The officer e:.tablisll1llent of 
tlutt Division is reckoned on the basis of 2R Indian Commissioned officers 
for an infantry unit and the full establishment of Indian Commissioned 
oflk('rs in every other kind of unit. 

Sir Abdur Rahim : What will be the increas"d cost Ul,der the new 
syHtern that is propoLoo ~ 

Lieut.-OoloDel A. F. R. Lumby : To take an Indian infantry bat.ta-
lion, I understand the saving will be somewhere in the region of B.C!. 
20,000 a year. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: If the Viceroy's Commissioned officers are 
repla(:ed by the Dehra Dun officers, then will there be a saying or an 
inerease in the cost ? 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: I am referring to the time when 
the new establishment is complete and there are no British officers. but 
ft full establishment of Indian Commissioned officers paid at the rate8 
,vldclt are being fixed for new entrants to the Indian Army. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: E"cn taking into account the fact that there 
't',·ilJ be no mDrl' Viceroy's CommiRSionedoffieers , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby : Even taking that fact into con-
sideration, and even taking into consideration the fact that t11~ establish-
T1H'llit is to include some nine warrant officerI'! who will be more hig]J]y 
paid than any non-commissioned 'rank at present serving in an Indian· 
rcp-iment.Thefle warrant officers will be paid nearly as mneb. as a 
ja1/1adar, and still there will be a saving. 

Lieut.-Colo_1 Sir Henry Gidney: Is it not a fact that the gradual 
f,no ultimate complete extinction of the Viceroy's Commission doe~ t;lot 
meet with any approval amollgstthe Indian officers? 

I,.ieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: 'l'here is at least one ex"Tndian 
oftieer in this House who approves of it. 

Lieu.t.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney : poes one constitute tlfe ,vhole 
lot' " 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Will not the saving be effected by considerably 
lowl'ring the pay of the officers of the Dehra Dun Academ,.,v , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: The initial rate of pay was an-
nounced in 1:932. The starting pay is RM. 300 a month instellll of the 
present rate of Rs. 400.. 

8ir Abdur Rahim: Will the scale of pay be low~r thronghout ~n(l 
also the pensions f 

Lieut.-Colo ••• A. 1'. R. Lumby: Yes, Sir. The idea is to base 
ttw f<raJe I1Ifpay on purely Indian standards. This, I underRtano,it is 
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pl"i)posed to do, throughout the Indian servieee. The rates of pay pro· 
p()~E.'d are practically identical with the rates of pay· that are at present 
drawn by officers of th;e British army serving in England. 

Sir Abdur Rahim : Was any inquiry made by the military authori-
tic"! hefore embarking on this experiment of 'reducing the ~cale of pay 
-of futute officers T 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: I am not quite clear from whom 
the irJquiry was to be made. 

Sir Abdur Rahim : From officers who are there and from public 
bodi('s generally , 

Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Lumby: I think I am correct in sayirlg 
that. when the reduced scales were being frllmed l it was understood 
that this was being done in accordance with the wISh of Indiau public 
opmion t.hat future scales of pay should be leiS than they are II.t presellt. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: W ft8 that public opinion ascertained. by any 
spe('ifie inquiry or investigat.ion Y 

Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Lumby: I am afraid I cannot say how the 
inquiries were made, or indeed whether 'We made any inquit·je~. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pa.ndya : Was it not also public opinion that the 
British service and sailll'ies should be curtailed? If one part of public 
opinion is carried out, why should not the other part also be carried 
{lut f 

EUROPEANS RECRUITED TO THE COMMISSIONED RANKS OF THE ARMY. 

493. ·Sirda.r Ha.rbana Singh Bra.r : Will Government please state 
the number of Europeans who are at present annually recruitetl to the 
commissioned ranks of the Army, and the number which will be recruited 
if the Indian Army Act is passed into law and the recruitmellt to the 
Vjceroy '8 (~ommission is discontinued , ~.'! 

Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Itumby : With your permissioll, Sir, I pro-
pose to answer questions Nos. 493 and 494 together. 

1 would refer the Honomable Member to the answer which I gave 
today to his question No. 491. 

As n member of the Select Committee on it, the Honourable Member 
should be nware than the Bill he rcfers to dcals 'v it h disC!ipline nlHl kiudred 
matters and will not. if passed, have any effect on recruitment. Simi-
larly, t~e decision gradually to discontinue the grant of Vieeroy'8 Com-
missions will have no effect on the number of Indian CommiSllioned 
afficers reC'ruited ; on the contrary the pace of their reeruitment will 
regulate the number oi Viceroy's Commissions to be granted. 

Sirdar Karbans Singh Bra.r : Is it not a fact that by the extinction 
of VjeHoy's Commissions, the number of King's Commissioned officers 
who are recruited in tbose Divisions which ought to be Indill.lliHed will 
he dou~d, while the rate of Indian CommiliSioned officers appointed to 
those DiYi"ions will remain stationary , 

Liellt.JOoloul A. F. R. Lumby: I do not understand where tlH~ 
difference comes in. The Indian Commissioned officers 'recl'uitetl from 
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Debra Dun will gradually replace the Viceroy's Commissioned officet"sand 
the British otHcersin the ebtablishments of infantry units wbi(~h will 
grlluua])y be expanded to a strength of 28 Indian officer:» . 

. Sirda.r Barbans ling'h Brar: Are you going to increase the Indian 
Commissioned officers in the same pr~ortion as the Viceroy's Commis-
sioned officers are to be reduced in addition to the present numbel' of 
Indians recruited as Commissioned officers' Is it not a faet that at 
preM'nt every Regiment has 14 King's Commissioned officers anil IB 
Vi('('roy \; Commissioned officers, but in future there are to be no ViMroy's 
('olllmissi~ned officer$, but only King's Commi<lsioned officers 28 per 
regi;n('nt instead of 42 Y Are Government prepared to /llIot all 
these additional 14 vacancies in each Regiment for Indians in addition 
to the pJ'('sent recruitment of 60 Indian CUlIlmissioned officers per year 1 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. P. R. Lumby: As I have already said in answer 
to bnother flUpplementary question, the figure of 60, whieh i~ to be the 
output. of Dehra Dun, is based on the Indiani'lation of one division, the 
ofli(~er strcn!!th of 'Which is worked out on the increase:i estahlishments 
of Indian officers. 

INDIANS RECRUITED TO THE COMMISSIONED RANKS OF THE ARMY, 

t494. *Sirdar Ha.rbana Singh Bra.r : Will Government pleuflc st.ate 
the llumher of Indians now recruited to the commissioned ranks of the 
Al'ony annually and the number of Indians which wm be ;:,:>cruit~d 
anllllally if the Indian Army Act is passell into law and the reerllitment 
to the Viceroy's commission is discontinued 1 

INDlANISATION OF THE COMMISSIONED' RANKS OF THE ARMY. 

495. ·Sirda.r Ha.rbans Singh Brar : Will Government please state 
the Humber of vears within which theeommissiollt'd ranks of the Al'lIIv in 
IUllia will be ,,:bolly Indianised at the presellt rate of Indianisation ?' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to tbe last sentence of the answer I have just given tq 
his qnestion No. 492. 

Sirdar Barba.ns Singh Bra.r : Will I be correct in aSIl'.lming tbat 
the answer of Government is that it is never going to be Illllianised t 

Lieut_.Oolonel A. p, R. Lumby: The answer of GoverllnH'nt is, as 
I have said twice before this morning, that the figure of 60 a'l the out-
put of the Indian l\Iilitary .Academy is based on the proposal to Indianise 
OIW Division onl\'. It was never the intention that the fig-IIl'€ of 60 
sh(oulJ [udianise 'the whole Indian Army, It certainly could HOt. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Will that take nearly 20 years f 
Lieut.-Oolonel A, P. B. Lumby: I find that it was estimated that 

tbe time it would take to Indianise one complete Division, taking into 
ae(~Ount t.he Indian officers that we Ibave at present and the output from 
DeIIl'a Dun, was about 18 years, 

t For answer to this questioll, see IIllltWer to qllelltion No. 493. 
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_ "" 4bdur ~ : And supposing th~ output ~ ~dueed to 23 as 
in the case of the very fir~ year, how mueb longer WIll IttakeT 

Lieut.-Colonel A. F. It. L1iDlby: The teason for' the:reduetiun to 
23 in the verr first term is that it 'Was impoasibl-e ~ tM OM -t1!h1to 
fil'1. up the vacancies caused by cadets who fell out. In future, there 
should ontv be the wastage that happens at the end of each term, be-
cause cadet!S fail to qualify at the end of the course. Every vacancy 
that occurs during the course is filled up at the latest at the beginning 
of the term after it occurs. 

Sir Abd.w Ba.bi,n: Is it not a fact that there are ten time~ 'as 
many applications 8S there are vacancies in the Academy and that you 
had a selection out of that numbar this year , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. P. R. Lumby: The applicants are many, llUt I 
do Hot think they are quite as many as tell times the number of yacan-
cies. They were considerably more on one occasion. But the numbers 
who qualify are not very Dlany more than the vacancies which ha"e 
to be filled. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Are there not six Divisions in the Indian 
Army! 

Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Lumby: Actually the organised DiviRions 
are four, but you could probably, if you tried, make more than four. 
You Muld probably squt>eze out the infantry of as many as eight. 

MARRIED LADY CLERKS IN THE RAILWAY BOARD'S OFFICE. 

496. 4IMr. ltI. Maswood AhmGd: Will Government be pleased to 
state the number of married lady clerks in the office of the Railway Board T 

Mr. P. :R. Ban! Onr lacty stel10grapher is married and one lady 
c](~rk is a widow. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Information prom.ised in reply to starred question A·o. 22J, asked by Mr. Bhuptd 
Sing on the 25th July, 1934. 

PROVISION OF A TURNSTILE GATE AT THE GABm HARSARU RAILWAY STATION 
ON THE BOM.BAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY. 

The Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, replies al felluwlI : 
" (a) Yes . 

. (b) Hnrdly a Jarle number. 
(c) No_ 

(d) There is a third claS8 pa8sengl'r waiting shed with an area of 720 8f}. ft. 
to aerommodate 80 passengers at 9 sq. ft. per p8.88eDier. 'L'her.e are. so 
fur as we llrE' aware. no fe1'o('10u8 wild animals or dacoUs. 

(t) Our information is that a DbaraMshaJa waa provided at a colt 0; Rs.20,OOO 
for the use of any ODe whether travelling by rail or not. 

(1). Our poney Is not to allow outsiders to supply water to pa.engeTi in frains 
0; on platforms. As a epecial ease, however, OBI' Seth Kilbluuul 'hall, at 
"II own request, been allowed to send 4 men to supply water to PIUIIe.Ilg#.rI. 
Rut they atl' a('taally $UpttftUOUI, a8 belides the tTRvelling ,I':lterIllCII in 
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train.' there are two Hindu wntermeu and' one Blilti duiDlt; tbe bot 
wej4t!tor and ~ne, waterman, lind oue.ahi8,~ ut: otger ~mes. " ,,', 

(fI) 'Il'S. 

(h) Po~sibly so, but on further eOlliiileration the applieant waa, advised .by 
this Railway's Traffic Superillt-t'ndent that it was not proposed to pro\'lde 
tile gate. 

, , 
(i) 'rhc applicant was asked by thill, Railway's Departmental officers to agl'c:\e 

to pay, for the facility asked for, the usual annual rental payable iD 
similar ell8e11 as per tkla CompanY '8 Rul .. ' 

(jJ Yes. 
(A:) Yes, but as an opening olrcadyexillts in the Bailwayfenciug for tbe 

convl"nience of passengers and it was consideredtbat the trav\!lliag pli..,lie 
going to and from the Dharamahala and the station were not p~t to 
any undue hardship by uaillg it, the request for a separau' gate ill the 
fl"DMng oppo~ite fhl" DharAm8hala was TetulMld." , 

(1) No. Government con~dcr a further enquiry llIUleceasary. 

Inf01'?nation promised in reply to starred t[U6ations Nos. 251 and 252 asked by &Ih 
Haji Abdoola Haroon on the 30th July, 1934. 

WATCH ON THE ACTIVITIES OF YOUNG MEN IN BAJ.UCHISTAN WHO BEAD 
NEWSPAPERS. 

Que,twn No. 251., 
No. 

PERMISSION TO CERTAIN GENTLEMEN TO ISSUE NEWSPAPERS no. 
BALucmBTAN. 

Quediml. No. t5,~. 

ApplirRtions from these persons are at prl'sent under the ('onsideratiun of tit. 
local offi('iI11~, 

Information promised in reply to starred question No. 300 asked by Mr. S. (). J~g 
,. . 6n the 30th Jtlly, 1934. ' 

EXTENSIONi GRANTED IN THE CURU1WY OFFICE, CAWNPOBE. 

(a) Yes. 

(b) on(l (0). Enenliona have been granted to three Pl"l'IIons only lin<1C 1991i. 

(d) Onl' in the Cawnpore Office and three in other Currency Offices in I1l4ia. 

ljlLECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE FUEL OIL COMM;ITTEE . 

. ~. Pr~~t (1'he 1l0nourRbie Si~ Sha~mukha.m, 9hetty) : J 4ave 
to mform 1I!e Assembly that lip 'to 11 A.M. on Mondlty, the 6th AUi'USt, 
19~~, the tim~ fix~d for receh'.ing nominations. for fhel4'ueIOi! C<m,Um1~, , 
only one nOmmatIon was receIved. As there IS dIlly one candIdate ffYt thlf 
vacancy. I declare Mr. F. E. James to be duly elected. 



THE INDIAN ,Aa.l\fY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

PBBSENT"'TJON OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT C01UUTTEE. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A.. P. R. Lumby (Army Secretary): Sir, I beg to 
present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Army Act, 1911, for certain purposes. 

THE ASSAM CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT (SUPPLEMENTARY) 
BILh 

The Honourable Sir HeDlj' Oraik (Home Member) : Sir, I beg to 
move: 

•• That the .Bill to Bupplement the Assam Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1934, 
be taken int<> consideration." 

This legilliation is largely of a formal character and is of a class with 
which thi.,; House is familiar as it has P8BSed several Acts of a soml'!what 
siJailar character. The necessity for the Act arises out of the fact that, in 
March of this year, the Assam Legislative Council passed an Act conferring 
on certain officers certain special powers for dealing with terrorism and. 
that .Act contained two sections which were ultra vires of the Local Legisla-
ture. Section 15 conferred on persons con vietI'd by certain Special Tri-
bunals set up by thc Act a rijrht of appeal to the High Court; and section 
29 abrogated the powers of the High Court under section 491 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. As the House is well aware, a Local Lt>gislature-
is not competent to pass any legislation modifying or adding to the jurisdic-
tion of the High Court as laid down in the I~etters Patent, and. therefore~ 
those two sections of thr local Act are of no p/red, and unless this Supple-
me:ntary Bill is passed, persons convicted b~· the.<;e Special Tribunals will 
have no right of appeal to the High ('ol1rt. It may be asked, why the Local 
Legislature passed thell6 two sectio/IS which they were not competent to 
pass. 1 am afl'aiJ that, as regurds Illat, tlJe dt'hntes in the ARSam 
Legislature do not throw any light. I tl"ipd to find out whether the point 
of the competence of thr Local LegislatnT'!' was rais('d in thp cot1rs.~ of the 
debate, but apparently it was not. ~(·etion ]5 of tllp Assam' Act was 
passed without any debate at all, and sectioll 2!'l was passed after only II 
l:111ort debate and not a dehate on this partieular point ....... . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaft'arpur (,IIII! Champaran: Non-
Muhammadan); 'l'hen why not refer it back and keep the thing pending T 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: What.is tIle good of referring it 
bflck , They cannot pass these sections, thcy are admittedly llot competent 
to pass them. I do not think it is necessary for me to say anything, more 
about this Bill ; as I have said, this Central Legislature has on more than 
one occasion passed nills of almost exactly similar character to cure defi-
ciencies or to supplement la.cunae in local Acts, and I hope that the House 
will accept the same principle and agree to the passage of this Bill. Sir, I 
ru~: ' , 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion 
moved:, 

I • ' . _.'.' 

.. That the BiJI to supplement thA A8Iam Criminal Law Ameriiiment'Ad' 1934, 
be taken int.o consideration," ' 

Mr. Ama.r Nath D:o.tt (Burdwnn Division: Non.,Muha'mmaaan 
Rural) I On a ,point .or information, Sir, I would like to know whether the 
Honourable the Home Member wants to delete section 3. becamle he has ~()t 

( 1152 ) 
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referred to the abrogation of section 491 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
which is a very ,~alued right, viz., the right of H~bea8 COrpUB. 

The Bonour.ble Sir Henry Orm : Sir, I did refer to that. I ex-
plained that section 29 of the local Act. purported to abrogate the powers 
of thc High Court, the Habeas Corpus powers : I am not quite sure that I 
apprehend the Honourable Member's point. I did explain that the 
local Act purported to abrogate those powers and that that was not within 
tll(' competence of the Local Legislative Council. This Bill purp0rt~ ttl do 
cxactly the same thing, which the Local Legislative Couneil did ,dthout 
having the authority to do it. I hope that is clear. 

Mr. T. R. Phookun (AsfiaDl Vall{';\' : Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
think it is usual to have the original Act before the Members: 011 other 
occasions it has been done, but, unfortunately, I do not find the original 
Act to which this is going to be an amendment ; and before the HO:Ise is 
a,,;l{ed to jndge about the matter, I bope tIl{' Honourable the Homc Member 
~:iil think about it H~ it. WIIS done by Sir Harry lIaig on a previous occs-
ilIOn. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra (Chittl1g'ol1g and Raj~hahj Didsions : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Rir, the same qUf'stion was raised on a similar occasion 
and I think you gave II direction ; and it will b{' doing' an injustice to the 
House if we are Mked to pass a legislation on subjects of which we are 
quite ign.orant, and I hope that somA direction from the Chair will rectify 
this. There have been repeat{'d complaints about this. 'Ve are not in a 
po~ition to judge the Supplementary Bill unless We are supplied with the 
main Act. 

Mr. President (The IIonourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair explained the other day that. where we haH' got an amending Bill, 
it is not possible t@ supply to every Memb{'r of the Hou~e a copy of thc 
original Act of which this is an amendment. But, what the Chair under-
took was that it would see that a sufficient numher of extra copies were 
kept in the Librllry of tlH' House for referf'llCC purpw,e,o;, and, in accordance· 
with that, there I1re lying on this ,1ery table extra copies: if any Member 
had cared to look, or ask for it, it would have heen supplied. 

Mr. T. It. Phookun : 1 think it should have b{'en supplied to Members 
in good time so that they could haw stndied it : simply putting it on the 
table just now does not makt> up for t h(' deficit-ncy I am speaking of. . 

Mr. President (,rhe Honourable Sir ~haJlmukh8m Chetty) : Is it the 
contention of the Honourable :Member that, if there u; a Bill to amend the 
Civil Procedure Code, for example, the whole of the Civil Procedure .Code 
should be given to every Honourable Member ? 

Mr. 'l'. R. Phookun:, The Act we are going to amend is not the Civil 
Pro('('uure {'ode---it i8 an Act of another Legislature and we must know its 
provisions : we merely know that the Assam Council bas passed a measure 
whieh neither the Government there nor the Members knew that they had : 
&By jurisdiction· to pass; . 

. Mr. Pr.udent (TIle nononrable Sir Sbanmukham Chetty) : The. 
~hair undertook to see that a sufficient number of extra copies were placed 
111 the Library. Beyond that, how is the Chair to g~ve a direction generally 
that copies of the original Act should always be given whenever there is 
an amending Bill T 
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lir .~bd1U' Bahim (Clflrutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urb~n):' 
Copies of the Bengal Act were supplied to Membere, if Jremember &rIght. 
In matters with which the House is familiar, like the Civil Proce\'lwe Code 
(lr fue Criminal Procedure Code, there is no necessity. But' when there is 
an amending Bill, find the Act sought t{l be amended is' of an' abseure 
nature, lIOt known to the House, and is not very bulky, I think the GO'vetn-
Dleut might eonsider whether thry could not distribute copies to every 
l\lem brr. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& 8ircar (Law Memher): Sir, may I 
cxplllin what happened? If theSE' copies had to be distributed, they would 
haye been distributed by the Leg'islative Assembly Department. On the 
last occllsion, when this question was discuSRed, aR soon as the que,'~tioll was 
rclise<l, as many copies RS were available were supplied t.o Members, and it 
"as said that if therp W8;; any dt'mand for any Act which waR being dis-
cu.~st:d. as many copies as were ayailable would be supplied. This Ben~al 
Act and the Assam Act appeared on the agenda on tbe same day; I tlunk 
these have been appearing Oil the agenda for the last 15 days, and during 
theM' last 15 days 1I0t one Member has made any application eithe.r to the 
Legislative Department or to anybody, nor did they show the least anxiety 
to have a copy of this Act. That is why it has not been possible to supply 
copies. 

:Mr. K. O. Neogy (nRN~1\ niyiSlnn : Non-Muhammadan Hural) : Sir, 
so far as I am concerned, 1 have got a copy. 

Sir Abdur :aa.him : 11 "'flS said just now that the Jl~gislative Depart-
ment did suppl)' a few copies of their own llJo~ion, " 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : Yes, becau!'!e there waF.! a 
demand for them. and it was also stated that if, in rMpf'ct of any Acttliere 
\Vasa demand, as man~' copies liS were available would be supplied, ani! 
ll,)t tlwt (~opies would always be supplied to each of the Member!!. 

Sir Abdur Rahim : The~' had supplied a few copie:; without applied-
tiOll ? . 

The Honoura.bJe Sir Nrlpendra Sirear : A grievance was made that 
eopies were not made available, but that is not correct. 

Mr. T. R. Phookun : It i" lIJ1(lt~rstoorl that even copies of Ihe proceed-
ings of the Assam Legislative Council are not available in the Library. 
How are we 10 judgf' then of the effect of this measure? It may be that 
()ne particular Memher is interested in it, and, therefore, is going abegging, 
but should others? When a measure of such importance is going to Lc 
placed before the AHSembly, J think the Departments concerned should not 
mind a littlp trouble or expense in getting ready liS many copies of th~ 
Act as possible for the uSl' of Honourable Members. Now, Sir, in this 
particlllar (~H!'e, tlOt even the pl'()('.eeilings of the ASfillm Legislath'e Coueil 
are avaihtble in the Library of the Hou8e, not to My that no copy ba8 beeJl 
placed on the table of the House. Therefore, I would urge that Honour· 
a~le Members who do not know mueh of AisaDl or who do not take much 
interest ill A&'!am should he made fully aware of how things are kOing ou 
there, and &.'1 many copies of the proceedings and aliiO of t\le~ts wJ;tich ,vm he discussed here should be made available for use ot HonOl.liable 
Members. ,.. . 

Mr. B. DaB (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I went to 
the Librar~' to ask for a copy, and I was told that there was only one eopy, 
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and Mr. Neogy pinehed it in my J)l'esence. 1 do ~ Iw.ow~ow mapy 
copies were supplied to the Library by the Department concerned .. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Did ·the 
Honourable Member ask for a copy in the Library f 

Mr. B. Du : There was only one copy in the Libral'Y, and it was 
taken awny by another Member. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Did the 
Honourable Member, Mr. B. Das, want a copy and he was not given a 
eopy? 

Mr. B. DaB: Because t.here was no other copy availahle. 
Mr. President (The Horuourablc Sir Shanmukham Chetty) The 

Cbair has asked a specific question. . 
Mr. B. Das : The Librarian told Mr. Neogy in my presence that only 

OIle copy was available. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Did the 

Honourable Member, Mr. B. Das, ask for a copy in the Library and he waH 
refused? 

Mr. B. Das : The ouly copy aYailuble was given to Mr. Neogy. 
Mr. President (Thc Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Did the 

Hononrable Member, Mr. B. Das, want a copy, and it was not given to him 1 
Mr. B. Das : Because there was no othet' copy available. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Was a 

copy !of the Act refused to him , 
Mr. B. Das : The Librarian told Mr. Nf'ogy in my presence that only 

one copy was available. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : There-

fore. the Honourable Member says tha.t sufficient copies were not availablp,. 
_ Mr. B. Das : Tbcl'c ",alS only one copy in the Library. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Is that 
t'Qrrect T 

Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury (AJ.:sam : Muhammadan) : The Libra-
rian told me when I wpnt there for a cop~' that there was only one copy 
available. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : Sir, my copy was taken away by Mr. S. C. 
Mitra, and I ,vas deprived of it. 

Mr. President (The HOn(lllrahle Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair is told that the Legislative Assembly Department asked for a suffi-
cient number of copies to be placed on the table, and the Legislative 
Department were not in a position to supply t~ose copieH. 

Mr. G. H. Spence (Secretal'y, Legislative Departmp,ut) : No such 
r~1:1eRt W88 made to me. If any such request had been made to the Legis-
lative Department, it is very i'mpTobe.ble that it would not have come' to 
my knowledge. ' 

Mr. PrQident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Here is 
the endorsemeiJ.t-" Copies of this Act ha,'e not been printed, and~tbere
£OI'e, these ha,ve not been received." , - ,.' 
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·Mr. G,. B. Spence : 1 do not know anything about the request for 
copies of thIS Act. 

'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): We' are 
referring to the Assam Act as passed by the Assam Legislative Council. 

~:Mr, G. H. Spence: I take it that somebody from th~ Legislative 
Assembly Department approached somebody in the Legislative Depart-
ment for copies and received the reply that you have read out, but the 
matter was not brought to my notice. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy : Sir, may I make 1\ correction? What I find in my 
hand was given to me as a copy of the Assam Att, and it is merely a copy 
of the Bill. I do not know whether this represents the Act as finally passed. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
complaint is perfectly ch'ar now. Let us hear what the Honourable the 
Home Member proposes to do in the light of the discussion that has taken 
place. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Sir, I would like to point out 
th:.1t this Bill merely purports to am(,~ld onl~' two srctions. (Laughter 
from the Opposition Benches.) 

Mr. K. C. Neogy : The Honourable Member should not stare at us 
like that. Why is the Honourable Member ruffled by tht> lau~hter? This 
is not the Punjab Council. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : HiI', J was ~ojng 10 say that two 
sl>ctj('DS only of the Assam Act are affected by this Bill, aud those two 
sectiuns are firstly section 1 G. Section 1;') of the Assam Act iii exactly the 
8.lme as clausc 2 of 1he Bill, except that thert> is only one change. In the 
Assam Act. the Code of Criminal Procedure is referred to as " the {jode ", 
and in thi~ Bill it is referred to as " the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 ". 
That, I think, is til(' only differel1cP. J n fact, it mel'ely l't'-enactl:l HeCtion Hi. 
1 t is merely proposed to re-enact sectiOD 15 of the Assam Act in identical 
langllage. Thpll, the other section of tlIt' A,<;'iam Ad aifpetpd is sectioll 
29 wlJich dealt with two thing'S. It ran af! follows : 

.. No "'tit, prosP('ution or other legal pro('('Nling sha 11 lie Hjl'a in~t nn~' ]If'r~on for 
anything ",hi<·h is done in good faith ........ " 

'fhpl'e WIIS no snggeRtion to IImend it ... , .... 
Mr. S. C. Mitra: Sir, unlc!'s \\'c know wl1at is in th(' Act how are 

we 10 judge of the provisions in till' Supplementary Bill T ' 
The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Craik : Weare not. proposing to amend 

it at all. The Bill has no effect 011 that at all,-and the section then goes 
Oll : 
" aud the l,owers conf('rred by section 491 of that {'oM shnll not be' (':terd81'd In 
ref;ped of IIny person .................. under' this Al't." 

Now, ~ir, clause 3 of the Bill. ...... 

Mr. President (The Honourahle SirSM~mukham Chetty) : P.erhaps. . 
the Honourable Member .will pleasc resume his liCat for the mOJn$lt. Thp.., 
Chair doeR not think at this stage he need go into the explanation r~atillg 
t{) the provisions of this Bill. What the Chair w.antsto know first is thi!-l. 
It is now clear that copies ofthe Assam Act are not available in the 'Library, 
lind. therefore, are not availablp to Honourable Member&. In 'view Of that, 
the Honolll'able Member, Mr. Phookun, proposes tllat Ole considel'i1tiou of 
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this motion should be postponed Wltil the copies of the Assam Act are 
made available. 'The Chair wants to knOow from the Honourable the HOUlll 
Member what he has to say on that point. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Ol'a.ik : I am quite prepared to meet 
the wishes of Honourable Members on that matter, but I hope that ibis 
pteastlre can still be passed in this SeSBion, The point is, I understand, 
that certain trials are going on under this Act in Assam, though none, so 
far as I am aware, have been concluded yet. ...... . 

Mr. W. L. Scott (Assam: Nominated Official) : T'wo, Sir. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: Until our Bill is passed, if any 

persons are convicted, they will have no right of appeal there. However, 
if we pass it this Session, it will be all right. Anyhow, if clause 4 i~ 
passed, the question of limitation will not arise. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Le~dcr of the House) : Sir, 
after eowmltation with my Honourable colleague, the Law Memu"'l', I am 
able to I;a;v that I think it will be possible to print the A&<lam .Act IJnd 
circlllat<~ it to Honourable Members at a very early date, and iu that ca,<;e 
'we can tlll,c up the consideration of this measure perhaps on Monday ..... 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : What about the fact ....... . 
Mr. President (1'hf' Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Let the 

Honourable the Leader of the HOWIe finish what he has to say. 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I think a proposal like that 

3hould meet the wishes of the House, and if the Chair agrees, we shall get 
a fair number of copies printed, and circulate them as soon as possible. 

Mr. Gay& Prasad Singh: What about the fact that even the debates 
in the Assam Legislative Council on the original Bill are not available in the 
Library of the House , 

Mr. President (1'hc Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : As a 
matter of fact, the debate has just been received, but that will not perhaps 
be a sufficient ground for asking a postponement of consideration of the 
Bill. The Chair thinks it will meet the general desire of the House if the 
consideration of this motion is postponffi till Monday next. In the mean-
time, the Chair hopes steps will be taken to make available the Assam Act 
to Honourable Members. 

TIlE INDIAN CARRIAGE BY AIR BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Fra.nk Noyce (Member for Indust.ries ,md 
Labour) : Sir, I beg to move : 

" That the Bill to give eft'ed in British India to & Convention for th,l unifica' 
tion of certain rules relnting to international earringe by air, as reported by the 
Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

'fhis Bill has emerged unscathed from the Sel~ct Committee and, it 
is, therefore, unnecessary for my remarks on it to be anything but "ery 
brief. There are one or two points which have been raised with regard 
tc it. The tiI"Bt was the repl'esentation of India at the Conference at 
Warsaw, the outcome of which is embodied in the Schedule attached to 
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[Sir FrfU\k Noyce.] '. , , 
the BiH. The meeting at Warsaw tookpla~ in 1929, at ,a tiDle '\\'hen 
civil aviation in India had not advanced to the degree that it has reaehed 
now. We were invited to send representatives to the Conference Lut it 
WllS dJollght suiticient to entrust Indian' interests to the British TeprtJscn-
ta1h'(~. The House knows, as well as I do, the progress that we hlive 
made in respect of civil aviation in recent years, and I have no doubt' wb'at-
ever that, should 'a similar ocilasion arise and an International Conference 
jll rl'gHrd to the regulation of eivil aviation be convened, Indin win have 
its own rep~ntative. That, Sir, deals with the fint point. [n the 
Select Committee certain doubts were expressed in regard to Olle clause 
of 1he ('onvl"ntion whieh is l"mbooied in sub-clause (2) of article 20 of 
till' First Schedule t.o the Bill. That sub-clause reads as foll()\\"8 ; 

•• JII th,' "arrillg'<' of goods und luggug(, the currier iR not Iiahl(' if he I"'oves 
thnt the ,11llnage WIIM OI'ell8ioDl~d by negligent pilotage 01' llegligeuPtl ill tht' hlltldling 
of the ail'nRft or ill Ilflvigation and that. ill 1111 ()thel' rt'spe('tM, he all'l his ageuts 
ha,'c tllkl'n all nel'esBary measures to avoirl thl' dlllllagt'.'" 

'l'he point of my remarks will be seen when it is rl"alised that nndel" 
the trrms of the Convention the carrier is not liable for damage to goods 
an(l luggagl" j he is liable to damages for injury to passengers. .As often 
IIllPPCllR, this sub-clause, in the form in whieh it emerged from the Con-
yention, represents a compromise between two different points of view. 
TI.e British point of view wbich was supported by thc French l'epl'eSI'll-
tati Vl",; was that the carrier should not be respollsib}e for any mistakes 
made by the pilot whether in regard to passengers or to luggage. That 
is the British point of vil"w in regard to marine law, andthl'" British 
represent.atives naturally wished the same !lrinciple adOI}ted in 
respect of the law of aviation, I imagine that thl" British pract.iceal'ose 
from thc fact that British req.uirements in regard to tM qualificationr; of 
.ships'oRptains and simiiarlY,9f air pilots, are so high that they did nut 
consider it dl"sirable to impose the further obligati()n on Cli.l'ri~ll·1ol tlaat 
wmlld follow if the sub-clause applied to both passengers and goods !lnd 
luggage. Russia, on the other hand, which is not a maritime nation, 
pressed for the view that the liability should apply in respect of'both 
}lllt;Slmgers and goods and luggage, The sub-clause in the form in which 
it appears in tile schedule is, as I have alre'aay said, a compromise which 
is as put forward by the German representatives. I hope, Sir, thnt FlUf11-
eiently l"xplains the point. It is quite obvious that at International Con-
fE-rellCes there must. be !live and take, and that the countrie~ 'which 
subRcribe to thle Convention have to adopt it as a whole whether they 
)ike all its detailed provisions or not. I think that is all I nee',1 say, nnd 
T comml"nd the motion to the House. 

MI'. ;presidem (The Honourable Sir Shanwukham Chetty) ; ~\{()1.ion 
lTIoyed : 

" 'J'hnt the Bill to give effec.t in British IlI(lia to a Convention for tho unifieR' 
t.loll of ("(·rtain Mllee relating to inteMlntionli1 carriage by nir, as n'l'orted hy th,' 
Bele,·t Committee, be taken into I'ontlid~ration." 

Mr. Muha.mmad A.zh&r Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Ml1hnmmlldtltl Rural) ~ SiT, th~ unique' feature about this Bill ilS t.hat it has 
comp out (if 'the Select Committee with a unanimoUs verdict and without. 
El"E'U ttiech8.n~eofil. -cOmmit, orseYni·eolon in it. It is a fact that the high 
(lontractlrig partiel;Jare very,big n,ations '8'l'ldlndia too is !'Oped with them 
and thus the 'Select Committee is no doUbt to 'be OOD!'l'atulatedat their 
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report. My idea is that the Members, who attended th.e Select Com-
JJlitl~ OJ." wlJo 'W~re members of th.e Select Corrunittee, did not reat! the 
I1j~l beforehand o.J;'th~rl! .was 8()me mystery about it that no amendment 
.iH DlItd~. The pel'$QDllel too is such that none of. us here on this "ide of 
the HOUije at least cpuld ever th~ that there could be any likeV I'lhauge 
in th~ Bill, and our hopes have been realised to the full. The Bill has 
the hearty support Qf everyone of us inasmuch as tht're are no great }>oli-
ti{',u OJ' eponomical .quetlti(ms of importance to I nelia iuvolyed in the Bill 
and I do not think that at present there are auy Indian or Asiatic COIDI:?R-
niet; who &re undertaking this great adventure. I hope that this HIJI, 
when it is enacted, will be a great encouragement to Indians SlId that the 
Gowmment will come forward to give all kinds of encouragHwent to 
Indialltl to IIndertake to form an aerial company. Sir, with thesfl remarks. 
I tjuppurt the motion. 

Mr. Gaya Pr·l8&d Singh (i\fuzaffarpur cum Champa ran : Non-
madu)]) : Sir, this Bill seeks to implement certain rules and eonventions 
whieh were adopted by the International Convention held at Warsaw in 
If'!?!). India was not repreRented at that conference, but those present 
adopted thesE' rules and the Government of India think that they nrc quite 
suitable for our adoption. As a member of the Select Committee, [ luay 
Aay tllat on the whole the Bill is not open to any ~erious objection. It 
,,"CIS pointed out to us that we must adopt the whole Ret of rule~ or we 
may not adopt them at all. There was n~ question of making any changes 
in thc Hill, because that was the set of rules adopted by the Intel'llutional 
Conwmlion. It was for Hiat reason that we Muld not suggest Itn,\'· cllllllg'es 
in the Bill. No ehanges ape also necessary. Therp was only onf~ point 
whicJI I raised myself in the Select Committee and which has been l'eiel'red 
to by my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, and that relates to Article 
21) of this Bill, in which negligent pilotage or negligence in the handling 
of t~e (lil'craft or in navigation is. being sought to be indemni.tkd. This 
is a l",iJlt which is open to objection because in the case of every pulJlie 
Cjarriel', for instance, the railways, if tiler(' is negligent drivin~ which· 
results in damage to goods or injury to persons. then the man who .suffers 
is entitled to get some sort of compensation and so on, but thi:i particuJar 
sub OlliUS/, seeks to prevent any person snfferillg' damage eithCl' in lillli;;; 
or prop£'rty from getting compensation from a public carrie.:.' and iFl, 
tllt'refore, open to objection ; but as it was ch'arly understood that "~ng
lau<1 lind other international powers have accepted it w(' must also accept 
it in tnto or reject it in toto. It was on this that W~ accepted it. On the 
Whole, after the explanation which has been given hy my HUllourable 
friend. J no not think anv serious harm will be done if this clause i.!-l re-
tained &R it i8. There \R- only one little point to which I shoul,l lik" to 
mHke H l't'ference, and it is contained in clause 33 of the Bill which read:,; 
88 f.ollows: 

" Nothing containt'd in this Schedule shall prevent the ('arrier dtlll'r i'I'OJU l·dusing 
to ('liter into any contraet of <larriage,' Or from making regulatioll8 whiclj. .. · do !lOt 

con1H"t with the. provisions . of this IIl!hedulc." 

1'1)iH ·a18~. a8 I pointed out, is open to some Qbjection, because a public 
carrier shOUld not be given the option of refusing to carry a pel'son with· 
out a . .,!;ignillg any r:eason, if he iR prepared to pay the fare flnd so o'n. 
Under the Railway Act. for instance. the railways are not given I)OW(l1' to 
refusC' to carry a person wbo 'pul'eOues a re~ar ticket and t,l(jQtl, hilt 
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lMl'. Gnya Pra.sad Singh.] 
here power is sought to be given to air carrier to refuse to carry a per-
son witlJOut assigning any reason. This is open'to objectiens. I hope in 
prnetice it will not be necessary to exercise this power. But as I Eituted 
at the outset, we had to adopt the whole set of rules in toto or to reject 
them in tofu. These two points, I admit, are not of very serious importance, 
and so the Select Committee thought it proper to adopt the whole set of 
rules. I am glad that the Government of India has after all decided to 
ad~)pt th(' International Convention relating to this subject. India has 
been in its infancy, 10'0 far as this subject of aviation is coneernetl, and I 
think the Government of India will not lag behind in giving the proper 
impetus to the development of Civil Aviation and the trairung and 
appointment of Indians, sO that in later times it may not be said thutno 
suitable Indians are available to take up the important superior appo!nt-
ments in this new service. 'Vith these few words, I support the motion 
which is before the HOUl:!e. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I do not think that I have very 
much to say in regard to the point raised by my Honourable !riend, 
llfr. Gaya Prasad Singh, whose keen interest in Civil Aviation is woll-
known to this House. I am not quite clear whether I unden;tood him 
correctly in r{!gard to the exact meaning of sub-clause (2) of Article 20. 
As I ewleavoured to explain, this sub-clause only applies to goods and 
luggll/;re and, if a pussenger is injured, he is entitled to compenl:lutioll. ' 

Mr. G&ya Prasad Singh : I stand corrected to that extent. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: It is a point of some importance 
and that is really the only reason why I have got up to speak. [have 
no duubt whatever that, when another International Conference comes to 
consider the working of the Warsaw Convention, all the points that have 
been mentioned will receive due consideration in the light of thc experi-
ence of the working of the Convention in the interval. 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Shanmukhll.m Chetty): 'l'he 
question is : 

•• T1l1lt the Bill to give effect ill British India to a Convention for the unifica' 
tion of ('crh.in rules relating to intemational carriage by air, a8 reporterl by the 
~eleet Ct·mmittee, be taken into consideration." 

rl'he motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 were added to the Bill. 
The First Schedule and the Second Schedule were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I move : 

•• That the Bill, a.t reported by the Select Committee, be paued." 

Ifr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 'I'he 
question is : -

•• That the Bill, a8 reported by the S,elect Committ~e, be. passed. I, 

The motion was adopted. (Applause.) 
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The Honourable Sir Prank: Noyce (Member for Indw;tricl:! and 
Labour) : Sir, I move : 

" 'l'hat the Bill to make better provision for the control of the mauulactul'C, 
P0ll8t8sioll, lise, operatioll, sale, import an(1 export of aircrdt, as reported by thc 
Select CommIttee, be taken into -eoDlrideration." 

This Bill was not quite so fortunate in the Select Committee as the 
one in regard to which I have just made a motion, but as a matter of 
fact the changes made by the Select Committee were very few and UD-
important or rather comparatively unimportant, having regard to 
the subject matter of the Bill and its importance in connection with the 
eontrol of Civil Aviation in India generally. There were only three 
changes. Clause 5, as originally worded, empowered the Governor General 
in Council to make rules prohibiting or limiting the manufacture, pos-
session, use, operation, sale, import or export of any aircraft or clalis of 
aircraft. The Select Committee felt that this was giving the Governor 
General in Council rather dra",tic powers lind that it waH advisable to omit 
the words" prohibiting or limiting ". That amendment the Government 
were very willing to al:cept 8,!s they felt that the power of regulation 
left in the clause "hould be b'Ufficient for all practical purpot;eli. Then, 
in elause 6, it W88 originally provided that the compensation could be 
determined by such officer as the Governor General in Council might 
appoinlt in this behalf. The Select Committee felt that it was desirable 
to make a provision that the determination of the amount of compenij8-
tion might be left to Courts Ilnd they have, therefore, provided that it 
should be determined by sueil authority as the Governor General in 
Council might Itppoint. The Select Committee also felt that as the 
provisions of this Bill deal with a comparatively new and rapidly deve-
loping branch of activity, it was desirable that any rules which it is 
proposed to make should be given wide publicity and that ample notice 
should, therefore, be given ill order to -enable criticisMS to be submitted 
and duly considered. They, therefOl"e, inserted in the Bill a provision 
requiring that the period for whieh draft rules should be published 
before being taken into cOJlsideratiOIlJ in accordance with the procedure 
set forth in the General Cames Act Rho-uld not be less than three months. 
Those, Sir, are the chan~es witie» were made by the Select Committee, 
and, as I ha,-e Haid, they camlot be called exteDSive. There was, how-
ever, one point raised in the Select Committee Oll' which I promised to 
make a statement to this Honse when moving this motion. The Select 
Committee naturally wanted to know exactly what the position of Indian 
State.;; was, vis-a-vis the Government of India, in regard to the control of 

- Civil Aviation. I am glad to have this opportunity of explaining that 
position, and, it is especially desirable that I should do so, in view of the 
fact that the settlmnent of the exact relationship took a very long time 
to effect, and that it was really because it took such a long time that it was 
110t p(~<;sible to place this Bill before the House at an earlier stage. The 
problem was considered by the Standing Committee of the Chamber of 
Priuces for no less than eight yeR~from 1923 to 1931-in consultation 
with representatives of the Government of India. At long last, a snmmllry 
of principles was evolved and was formally adopted at a meetiJlg of the 
Chamber of Prinees in March, 1931. It was only after that, that we were 
able to get on with the fOl'mnlatiort of this measure, The main prineiples 
'adopted by the Chamber of Prinees were tbege. The Princes were recog-
nizedto have 8OV'el'eignty over the Air in their States, in the llame measure 

Lt'10LAD • 
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as tLeir sovereignty over the territory of their States is recognized. The 
Princes recognized that the International Convention for the Regulation of 
Air :\avigation, 1919, was signed on behalf of India as Ii whole. They 
retognized that the Government of India have the responsibility of imple-
menting this Convention for the whole of India, British India and the 
l:ilate!; alike. In order to secure compliance with the International Von-
"'~lltion, the States agreed that aircraft should be registered and certitied 
alHl provided with log books, and aircraft personnel licenst'd by arrange· 
lUent with the Government of India. 'l'hey also agreed to the investigati(m 
of accidents and the inspection of aerodromes and aircraft factories in 
State territory by representative8 of the Government of India. It was 
agned that the States were entitled to declare prohibited areas in their 
territory after consultation with the Government of India. They may also, 
in order to safeguard their fiscal rights, establish cU8toms aerodromes in 
their territory. Finally, every State has the right to reserve to its natioTlul 
{'Iircraft the carriage of persons and goods for hire between two points in 
it!! territory. In accordance with these principles, a working arrangement 
was made with the Jodhpur Durbar in November, 1931. This arrange-
ment has been found a suitable model and has been adopted by other StatetJ 
whkh have since become concerned with aviation in their territories. The 
eS'ienee of the arrangement is that, in all matters of routine, including the 
registration and certification of aircraft and the licen.sing of personnel, 
corrl'Fopondence is carried on directly with the Director of Civil Aviation as 
if the airCraft and personnel concerned were located in British India. On 
aU technical matters, the appropriate authorities in the States communkate 
dh'ectly with the Director of Civil A "iation. On all matters of policy or 
principle, communication passes through the normal channel-the Agent 
to the Governor General or the Resident and the Foreign and Political 
Dl'Ipartment of the Government of India. Sir, I trust I have said enough 
to conviMf' the House that our relations with the States in this matter 
have been placed on a very sound and satisfactory basis, and that the 
States have shown a very gratifying willingness to co-operate with the 
Government of India in all respects. I think that is all I need Bay in 
support of this motion, and I would commend this Bill to the favourable 
c()llsiderution of the House. I should like to add that althongh the 
cha~cs made by the Select Vommittee have been very few, the Seleet 
Committee took a very great deal of trouble over the Bill and spent n 
whole afternoon in examining its provisions very carefully. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion 

lTJ(jY('u : 

.. '1'h:1t the Bill to make bett.er provision for the ~ontrol of thc manufacture, 
.(KJI!foie"sioll, UBC, operat.ioll, Hal~, import and export of aircraft, liS reported hy the 
Belt·(·t COIHlllittpc, b~ tnken into cOllRiileration." 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cu.m Cbamparan: Non· 
Muhammadan): Sir, this Bill haR been conceived on right lines. . In 1919, 
theN was an International Convention for the regulation of aerial naviga-

"ti<1ll to,which India was a signatory, and this Bill is intended to give effect "00 
th'e conclusions arrived at at that Conference. So I have nothing very im-
pm1.ant to say· on thiS Bill except on on!.' or tWGpoints which I Rhould 
mention presently. Reference has already been mage by my Honourable 
iriel1d, Sir Frank Noyce, to clause 5, a few words of which w~re··:4.eleted 
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by the Select Committee. But even as the clause stands at prcHent, I 
think it iH vpen to a certain objection. The clause reads as foUows : 

" The Oovernor General in Council may, by notification in the Gazette of India, 
xnake rult'8 regulating the manufacture, po.calion, use, operation, ole, import or 
export of any aircraft or elasB of aircraft." 

Thitl gives too wide a JWwer to the Governor General in Couuoil ; but 
we did not carry our opposition to the point of recording a minute of dissent 
in the Select Committee, on the clear understanding that the Governor 
General in Council would certainly exercise his discretion in the proper 
manner, especially in view of the fae·t that aerial navigation is in its infaney 
in this country and requires encouragement ; but I personally should have 
tllought that the p<lwers which this Bill seeks to confer on the Governor 
Geueral in Council should have been curtailed a little more if possible. 
Thcf1, Sir, I come to clause 6 of the Bill, which also purports to give 
great powers to the Governor General In Council. I will read out 
thc reltmmt portion of this clause : 

" If the Governor General in Council is of opinion that in the interests of the 
publie ~Idety or trnnquillity the issue of all or any of the following or.'lllfs is C1[· 
pedient, he may. by notification in the Ga~ette of India," 

do certain things, and these certain things ccmprise the cancellation or 
suspellsion of licenses or certificates is!'Ued unrler t.his Act; he may pro-
hibit or regUlate the :flight. of all or any aircraft or class of aircraft 
ovcr the whole or any portion of British India ; he may also prohibit, 
eit'lf'" absolutely or conditionally, or regulate the erection, maintenance 
or use of any aerodrome, aircraft factory, :flying-school or club, etc. ; 
he lllay also direct that any aircraft or class of aircraft or any ael"O-
drOll1e, aircraft factory, flying-school or club, etc., together with any 
machinery, plant, material or thiD:gs used for the operation, manufac-
ture, repair or maintenance of aircraft shall be delivered, either 
t'oJ'lh"'ith or within Il slH'cifi('d time. to surh Iluthority and in su.:!h 
mn.mr.r as he may specify in the ord('r, to be at the rlisposal of His 
Mcljesty for the public service. I could understanrl such wide power'! 
heiug t.aken by the Gowrnor Ge)ceral in Council during times of war. 
or c('rtain grave emE'rgencies, but thc Bill is not intended to limit the 
opE'l'ntion of this clause to that contingency. It ou,ly says that if in 
the intcrests of public safety or tranquillity it was ntlessary, the Gover-
nor Oeneral in Council may exercise all these powers. Sir, we can say 
from our own experiE'nce in the past tha.t wide powers, which hav.-
been granted by law to executive officials. have bE'en often misused. 
NO\· ... for instance I will mention the case (If section 144 of thc Criminal 
Procedurc Code .. This section was intended to be applied in particular 
eircmCll'1tances, but it has within the lAst few years been misapplied to 
caseS to which it was never intenrled to apply, in checking, for instance, 
e{'rtnin acts connected '\>rith the Non-Co-operation Movement, and so on. 
I am, therefore. of opinion that even as this clause stands it gives the 
Gov(,rJlor Oent'ral inConncil very ('xtensive powers, inasmuch as in 
the ir,terests or public ~afety or tranquillity he iF! authorised to give all 
or nny of· the directions which I ha"e already mention.ed. Personally, 
I would have wished that thf''lc pow("rs should have been curtaiJed or 
the wording was changed E;llitably .. ,:to indica.te that theRe· pO'f\ll'lrB, or 
snch of them as may be neces~ttry, tQ be exercised would be exercised 
only during the time of war or grave emergency. Then, Sir, there ·is 

T,?70T.An ... 9. 
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c1all~ 14: of the Bill to which I should like to refer for a minute. Thi~ 
clause says: 

" Any power to QlQke rul811 coufwred by 'this Ad is _bjectto the eoniUtion 
of the rules being made after previoU!! pulllieation 'for B periOd of /lot leas than 
three mouth~." 

The Seleot 'Committee added the period of three months. But, even 
1 P.ll. 

as it lS, there is ,no provision. in this diause to indica.te 
how public opinion is to be elicited. I would have 

'b&m glad if in this clause, or 8Omewh~re else, some definite provision 
j,ad boon made asking the public to send in their views which would 
be oonsidered 'by the Governor General in Council. This is, after all, 
a minor point, but the other points which I have mentioned are of s()me 
substance. As, however, no one has tabled an amendment on this point, 
and as the report of the Select Committee has been an, agreed one to 
which 1 ,vas a party, 'I did not think it proper to give any notice of toy 
amenum("ut, but I hope that in actual praotice the apprehem;ion.,>, to 
which I have given expression on the floor of the House just now, will 
not be realized and the law will be operated in the best manner pOiSible 
so as to be conducive to the expansion of Civil Aviaticm in the cOlmtl'Y. 
With these few words I support the motion. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: Sir, I am very glad indeed that 
my motion has received, if not a satisfactory measure of vocal support, 
a slltisfnctory measure of implicit support from the Honse, Mr. Gaya 
Prasad Singh has objected that the powers, conferred under thhl Bill, lirc 
very wide, but he has not carried his objections sufficiently far to propose 
amendmentI'. I am ghHI that he has sufficient trust in myself and in my 
Departm(>nt to believe that we shall endeavour to work the rules with as 
little friction and harassment as possible. As regards his remavk8 on 
clause 6, T would point out that this clause only applies in times of trouhle 
and that there are ever more extensive powers in t.he existing Act. 1\11'. 
Ga~'a Prasad Singh has expressed the hope that we shall go ahead with 
Ch·n Aviation Rnd do all we can to foster it. I am very glad indeed 
that he has given me an opportunity of doing what this House so often 
asks the Members on these Benches to do and that is to take it into their 
confidence. We have, for some time past, had under our consideration 
exteD~ive propo. for capital expenditure on Civil Aviation. We hope 
before long to pt:ace before the Standing Finance Committee proposals 
which I trw-ot will not frighten them for very substantial expenditure on 
the improvement of our principal routes. We hope, in the first inst!inee, 
to talw up thc trans-India route, and the Karachi-Bombay-Ma.dr8.l:l-Colombo 
I'oute. On tbOBe routes, om' progl'amme is to cOllsolidate runways 011 
jmportant aerodromes, t.o enlarge and generally impo:ve the aerodrome~, 
to provide additional hangars and additional emergency landing grounds, 
and to floodlight the Karachi-Calcutta section, 8 point to which my 
Honourable (dend ~ttaclles considerable importance and oa which he has 
raised· qUe.'!tions in this House from time to time. We also hQpe to pro-
vide observatory buildings and quarters for m.eteorologists . 

... :Gaya .PbIad amp.! What abOlit the training of Indian" on 
thde linee , 

ft. ~able Iir Prank Noyce: I should. like to finish what 1 
have to say on ~¥s subject before passing on to the point my Honourable 
friend Bas just raised. As I have said, the two main routes will be taken 
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np in the first instance, and when we have finished witp,them, we IIhall 
go on to, the BombB¥-Caleutta, Calcutta-Madras' &ad ,XM80bi-J:..ahelli 
routes. Thes.e propQ&8la are now being worked oat, ~ I. hope, taat.W& 
shall be in a pPSitlOD to place a skeleton progr8Dlme be.fpre the StaD~Dg 
Finance Committee before the close of this Session. If the Standing 
Finance Committee agree to our going ahead with this capital expendi-
ture and' also if' this House approves, we shall go forwm-d' as l'Ilpid'y as 
we r.an. 

My FIonoura:ble friend, Mr. Glrya Prasad Singh, has raised th~ ques-
tion of the training of Indian'S. I think he knows, as well as I do, 1hat r 
llllve ('xplainoo very frequently in this House, that wt, do all we can to 
train Indians in every possible way, for all possible openings, in tbl' 
Civil lhiation Department and we shaH go on doing so. I cannot repetlt 
011'·hnno (xactly what we have done or are doing, but my Honourable 
friend lmows. that 'v~ are doing our best and I shall be very glad to give 
bim Rny information on the subject that he may require. 

Mr. Gllya ,Prasad Singh: Can a statement, as was called for in the 
SPlect Committee, be published, showing the progress of Tndianisation in 
this partic'ular department' I think my friend, Mr. Tymms, .at that 
timr. undertook to do so. It may bc done at a later stage but a full 
~tlltpment as to how Indianisation is progressing in this branch would be 
wry welcome to Honourable Members of this House. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I shall be very glad indeed to 
11 aacll a statement of that character to the memorandum that we hope in 
dlle coursE' 10 be placing before the Select Committee. I would onee IIgll~n 
thallk thr House. (Applause.', 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shunmukham Chetty): The 
question lS . 

'I Th:.t the Bill to lIl11ke better provision for the control of the manu facture, 
1,nssPHHiolJ. IIA(', "peratioll, Sfi h', import lind pxport o£ aircraft, as rppnrtrfl lJy the 
,";l'l('d ('oInmittel', h(' taken into ron~ia('rntioll." 

The motion was adopted. 
f;Iauses 2 to 20 were added to the Bill. 
(;laUlse 1 W8.<; added to the Bill. 
Thp. Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : Sir, I move : 

" Thnt the Bill, ItS reported by the AelN·t Committee, be pnsst'fl." 
Mr. President (Thp Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) Motion 

movecl . 
" 1',I'llt the Bill, n~ T<'portc(1 by the S('le~t Committee, be Jla~8l'(1.'· 

Sir Leslie Hudson (Bombay: European) : Sir, not only the Houae, 
hut the country at laru:e. wHl havc h~ard with great satisfaction the news 
which the Honourable the Member for Industries and Labour has given US 
thiR morning, that there is the intention of providing a large scheme tor 
the impl'ovement (}f aviation requirements in this country. v,"!' e baye 
beeu told that India is as suitable for aviation as, say,eAmerica or Canada, 
and we all hone that aviation will increase far quiekcr after the provision-
of these amenities t.o which the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce refcrred. 
There are at the present time only four or five companies operating in 
aviation in India and there is plenty of room for more. My Honourable 
friend, Mr .• Tames, who has just comP. ha(!1r from AmeriPll, tpl1;; lll'l that 
there is an hourly service between Chicago and New York, an hourly 

• 
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plane service between these two big cities. W. e can hardly hope for an 
hourly service between Bombay and Calcutta_ 10 the near future. 

lIIr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): We will wel-
come it. 

Sir Lealie Hudson: But I think we can hope at any rate for a daily 
mail service between the great cities in India. (Hear, hear.) 

I think the chief reason why expansion in commercial aviation has 
been slower than it has been in other pacts of the Empire is due to tW{J 
causes. The first is the inability of the commercial aviation firms and the 
Government to agree on termH for the carriage of mails, such carriage being 
necessary for the success of any servicc of that sort, and the second is lack 
of up-to-date and altogether adequate ground facilities. In order to effect· 
an increase in "aviation generally and, more particularly, commerc~111 avin-" 
tion, the first absolute necessity is the provision for full facilities for night 
flying ()vet: the main routes. I am not here to detain the House by going 
into detail!., of the particular routes, bilL there is lIO donbt thllt )lroYision 
for night flying, at the earliest possible moment, is a great desi<ierntlUll . 

. Increased speed and saving of time can only be obtained by further provi· 
sions of ground services, flood-lighting and so. fot'th and adequate pt'ovision~ 
for safety which must go hand in hand with progress in t.he other branches. 
'l'he ground organisation requires t.o be developed to the full by the 
provision of wireleHS stations as well sa the flood-lights emergency landing 
grounds and so forth. Sir, I support the motion for passing the Bill into 
law. 

Mr. Gaya PraBad Singh: Sir, I join Honourable friend. Sir Leslie 
Hudson, in congratulating my Honourable friend. Sir Frank Noyce. 
for the proposals which he h8.'l adumbrated Ilnd which will be ,hortly 
placed before the Standing Finance Committe!' in connection with the 
development of civil aviation. In this connection, I should wcleolll~ the 
formation of as many puhlic air-carriers a~ practicable, aviation com-
panies and so on ; but there is one point which should not be lost sight 
of. and it was a point which was specifically laid down by this House in 
earlier yellrs, namely, that in the fonnation of these companies. Cure 
must be taken to limit them only to those who are nationals of this 
country, and that the capital which they subscribe mnst be rupee capital, 
with a majority of Indian Directors. That is a point on which we lay 
special emphasis. That is a point which. if I remember aright, was o]so 
eL'lphasised by the predecessor of thl:' present Member in char!!l' of the 
Departmrnt of Industries and Labour, I mean Sir B. N. MitrH. 'l'lwre-
fore. I would urge that all encouragement should be given to the forma-
tion of thE'se eom)1anies with this reservation and stipulation which we 
have mentioned. We are 1111 grateful to this department. for what is 
being clonr in thE' wily of eneouraging civil aviation. but I mnst a\~:ain 
pnint out that the position of Indians must be carefully safeguarded in 
tllil; branch of natianal activity. I hopr that. my Honourable friend 
will spare no pains iii" practically carrying out all that he hilS said on the 
floor of the House this morning. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Sir, thcrc is just one point 
made by my Honourable friend who has just spoken, to which I should 
like to refer. T have just got a statement of what my department has 
done and is doing about. the training of Indians and have been informed 
that t.his statement was given to the Standing Finance Committee in !le-
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cordance with a promise made to my Honourable friend hims~lf at its 
meeting three weeks ago. This will be printed up in the proceedings of 
the Standing Finance Committee, and, I will 8.00 take care to have a 
oopyof.it Hent to him at once BO that he may satisfy himself on the ques-
tion_ As· regards his further point about the formation Of public com-
panies in connection with civil aviation, that of course is a point which 
will be borne in mind. I would only remind the House that the Indiul1 
Natiol181 Airways Company which is working in very close co-operation 
with Government fulfils the conditions which he has laid down. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: They are doing very well indeed. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) fhe 

question is : 
,. That the Bill, as reported by the Beleet Committee, be paIIIed." . y. 

The motion was adopted. 
'l'he .\ssembly tht'n adjourned for Lunch till Thirty-Five ~nnute.'l 

Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Thirty-Five Minutes Past 
'l'wo of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbllm 
('hetty) in the Chair. 

THE MECHANICAL LIGHTERS (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member) : Sir, I beg to 

move : 
" 'That thl' Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of lln excise duty 

on Illeeltuuil'ul lighters, llM reported by the 8eh·pt .Colllmittec, be taken into conSi('.!lra-
tion.· . 

Perhap8 I might say u very few words in regard to the alterations 
which have been made by the Select Committee. Those in clause 4 and 
clause 9 are simple and self-explanatory alt~rations reducing the amount 
which may be recovered by way of pt'nalty, and they are not very impor-
tant, The definition has been amended in order to exclude spark prodnc. 
iug tO~'b u'led by children. Thp, Committee satisfied itself that tllt' defini-
tion 'HIS not wide enough to include some of the simple impl~m('nts llSt'll 
by IIborigillul tribes for producing ignition. The main alteration ill the 
Bill is tht> reduction of the excise duty and of course the additional cn<;toms 
duty by eight annas. The view was expressed in the Committee that 
Re. one would be sufficient. The view taken by the Official Members of 
thl' Committee was that Rs. two was the proper figure. 'I'he Committee 
was very mueh divided but the majority was in favour of maintaining the 
original figure of Rs. two; in order, therefore, to produce a unanimous 
I'eport on thil'l subject, Government offered to reduce the dut.y to R.i. 1-8-0. 
J am not very comfortable over this. It is quite clear that at Rs. two thA 
~xci~e duty would bE' sufficient to ensure the purpose which we have ill 
view. which was to protect the indigenous match industry and the revenue 
from the match excise, but we are taking a certain risk in proceE'dil1g on 
the basis of a duty of Rs. 1-8-0. However, Government are prepared to 
take the risk, but of course, if thE' duty proves to be immfficient to secure 
the object in view, we 81la11 have to come back to the Assembly, on a la.ter 
oecasion, to raise it. I do not think, Sir, at this stage I need say anythlllg 
more. There are one or two amendments down and I have no doubt it 
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may he :necessary to say somethIng on those specIfic am~dmel1ts. At· +.h~ 
moment I only move that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

1Ir. Pr~Bi4eDt (The HonQUrable Sir ShanIQ.ukham Chetty) : Motion 
mQveP. : 

" That ijJe Rill to provide for the impositioll and. eolleetion of ~n exds!, d'tty 
on nlOChalli(,IlJ lighters, as reportt>d by the Sell'<!t CommIttee, be taken mto l\oll~ldl'ru· 
tion.' , 

Mr. B. 81tara.m&n.j1t (Ganjam cum Vizagaplltam: Non-Mul.U1m-
Madan HU1"Rl) : Sir, I was one of the members of the Select Comouttee, 
and I thought it desirable that I should rise a little early in this debate 
aud speak out the point. of view which I have expressed in the Select Cum-
mittee and in w~ the ~joJ;itq of thf l'Iklmbers of that Select Committee 
could not se~ eye to eye with me. Before dealing with that point I should 
like to make one general observation. The Government of India, with 
the consent of this House, imposed an excise duty upon matches. They 
have also imposed an excise duty OIl sugar; and at the present moment 
the Select Committee on the Rteel Bill are cOllsiderin~ whether an excise 
duty should be imposed upon st~el. But in all thE'He cases the duty of 
an excise baR taken the shape of ·a duty on production. I do not kno,,, 
wlH'ther in pursuance of this poliey of imposing duties on production and 
in view of the g-reat increase of population in this country, as disclosed in 
the last census report, the Goyernment of India are considering the desir. 
ability of imposing an excise duty upon the production of children! But, 
Sir, in all those caHf'~ whill' GO\'!'J'nml'nt were pnr~uin~ a poIic:v of impos-
ing an exci:;e duty UpOll prodnetion, in this particular case 1 find that it 
is not exactly a case of imposin~ a duty upon prorluetion. This Bill has 
taken the shape of a birth eontrol. bccause thcre is no such industry as a 
mechanical lightl'rs indu~try in this country as );et. J am a conscientiolls 
objeet-or to birth control, ann I do be1il've that in this point of view the 
pl'inciple at any rate will hI" accepted by my Hononrahlf' friend, Raja 
Bahadur Krishnamachariar, representing the 8anotonists and my Honour-
able friend, Dr. DeSouza, representing the Catholic community in the 
country. But, unfortunately, both of them are absent from their seats 
now. Sir, I say that it is rather remarkable that w('! should be coIled upon 
to impMe a duty before the industry has established itself, a.nd, therefol'e, 
I expressed this opinion which Honourable Membel'8 might not have 
noticed as it was printed on the other side of the page. It runs as follows : 

"J am of opinion that us there is as yet. no eHtalllishefl indigenous industry in 
tbe IlIRuufacture of mechanical lighters, it would be suftieient if thie le'li~lutiol1 were 
'to be permiNsivc. To bring this legislation into immefliute operation, bofore the 
tudustry iAublc to establish itself in the country, is I ('clIlsifler preulIltul·e. The duty 
on imported lighters is Bllffidl'nt for the present to protect the match interests Rud 
the G()\'Omml"ut revenue." 

']'0 thi'l point of view the majority of the Membel'8 of the Seitlct Com-
mittee did not express any reasons why they could not accept it, but they 
m-erely stated that they could not accept it. I dra.resay, some of them will 
li'Ve reasons why we should not adopt it as a permissive measure; not 
because there is any virtue in this measure being permissive that I recom-
mended it, but I recomrnendlld it for the reason that the Legislative 
Assembly, in sending this Bill to the Select Committee, did accept tM 
principle of imposing Bill excise duty. Subject to that principle it was not 
open to me in the Select Committee to. ask f(jr no excise duty at all. While 
~y view so far 8B this excise duty is concerned is that it should not be 
Imposec1 for the simple reason that there is no such industry as yet estab-
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Hshed in thi~ country, I took the other alternative available to me, uamely, 
tha. it should be at least 8 per.m.iasj,ve measure. That iii to say, we ~&$S 
the Act, but give tbe Gov.ernor G~r.al the power to bring it only mto 
opaation by a subsequent JWt~on, if necelJSary. That is to say again, 
the Governor General will 4ve power, under the provisions of this Act 
which you now may pass, by which he can at any time bring into operastion 
the provisions of this Act should conditions arise to justify that cours\!. 
By postponing the operation ~o:w he would give a reasonable time for an 
industvy 1;() establish itself and when that industry grows into a menace he 
will exercise the powers vested undlilr these provisions. For these reasons 
I thought that it would be more reasonable if this Bill were to be merely 
permissive, giving the necessary power to the Governor General in Council 
to bring it into operation ut sueh time as he may deem fit if he were to find 
1hat by that time the industr:y had established itself and has produced 
enough lighters in order to constitute a menace to either the revenue of the 
Oovernmeut or to the match industry itself. 

Mr. Bhuput Sing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders) : fJir, at the 
outset I may say that I have no difference of opinion with that expressed 
by the Hononrable the FinMlce Member as to the object of the Bill as 
stated by him on the 19th .July, 1934. With your permission I may read 
a small passage from his speech : he said : 

" It i~ te prot!'ct the n'WDue from the excisE' on mutehes and it is :tlso t() 
l'l"otp,.t UJf imligenoutl umtrh manufacturing industry froru the abnormal dc"d"p" 
llll'Dt (If the use of Illechuniral lighters which would otherwisr l"eHult from the 
illlPOHitiOll of an excise duty on matchos." 

For myself I wish to see the expected revenue from matches fuBy 
pl'otected, as on the realisation of that revenue depends the refund of a 
portion of the jute duty to the Government of the Province to which 1 
have the honour to belong, ,and I may frankly say that I quite agree with 
the Honourable the }4'inance Member's statement where he desired to 
protect the indigenous match manufacturing indw;tries from the 
abnormal devclopment of the use of mechanical lighters. I would reque!'lt 
tbe HOUSl' lSpecially to mark the words of the Finance Member " abnormal 
development of the Use of mechanical lighters". As far as I am aware 
this House is at one with him and this HOll8e would have no objection to 
adopt methods by which the development of abnormal use of mechanical 
lighters may be stopped. At the earlier stages of the Bill when Govern-
ment accepted my motion for circulation of the Bill, I think I made my 
position clear. .As far 188 I think the method required for the stoppage 
of the development of the use, and not manufacture, is to stop the importa-
tion of the article. But I for one cannot understand how the present 
Government. which claims to be a civilised Government before the interna-
tional world, can wit.h equanimity bring forward the suggestion of an 
excise duty on an article, which, according to the very objects and reasons 
of the Bill, is not manufactured in India at the present moment. I wonder 
how the Government can. without a blll8h. bring forward the suggestion 
of an excir;e duty for an industry not yet in existence in India bnt which 
maj~ be hoped to come into being at some future date. It sounds as para-
rloxu::al ar; to pass a judgment of internment on 11 man who is yet to be born, 
or the passing of a judgment of hanging or heavy fine on a person yet tn 
see the light of day. But that is not all. We are also asked to be a party 
to such a novel idea which would appeail' to be most stupid to any man in 
the. whole world having a grain of common sense. At the time when I 
lllade the motion for circulation, 1 expected that strong objection would be 
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taken by most of the parties consulted to that part ?f. the Bill :which related 
to excise, and I will presently show from the OpInIOnS re~elved that my 
expectations hllve be,en realised: The Honourable the ~nltnee Member 
the other day, in monng the moho?l for reference of the Bill to ~el~t. <:Otn~ 
mittee, terlllPd the Bill to be a sImple measnre. 1 do not thmk It lRSO 
simple as it has been pictured. This House is being asked to put its f()(}t 
into n trAp, prohahJy unknowingly 01' llnconscientionsly. This House 18 
being IIslred 10 be 3 party for creating a very dangerous precedent, that is, 
to pass a iegislation on future industries not yet born. Here I challenge 
the Finance Member about his statement which he made the other day 
about his universal experience in other countries about. the imposition or 
excise duty on mechanical lighters. I would request him to prove that 
such an exr.ise was levied in those countries before t.he industry for the 
production of meehanical lighters was established in such countries. I 
would ask him t.o give one example of any civilised Government, worth 
the name, where snch lin excise duty was imposed where there was no 
industry of mechanical lighters already i~. existence. I pause here for 
a reply from him. But no reply is forthcoming. (Laught.er,) 

An Honoura.ble Member: The pause was not sufficient! 
Mr. Bhuput Blng: As I said before. if this House agrees to this 

Bill being passed iuto law in its present form, it will be creating a very 
dangerolls precedent and who knows that such a procedure would not he 
adopted in futnrr tor r.heckin~ the birth of any new industry in the.> 
cOlmtry. J ma~' statp herE', in the very words of thE' Finance Member, that 
it is a matter of practically universal experience that an excise duty .. is 
never levied, by any independent country, on any of its industries, except 
on ver'YO 1'21'(' occasions tor rllisiull reY('nue in very difficult times, provided 
always that sneh 1\ duty does not kill t.he indnstry. 

~ow. I come to the opinions received, and I am glad to note that most 
of the opinions support my virw that the proposal of an excise duty is 
altogether lllllH'CE'SSar." aR there is no concern in India at the presl'nt 
moment proclllcing- mE'chanical lighters. I may inform the Honse that 
if we analysE' the opinions we find the following results. In Paper 
No. 1 there tHe altogether 51 different opinions received of which 12 arc 
from non-official bodies. Out of these 12, two are fro~ non-commercial 
bodies and tt'n are from commercial bodies and ChamberR of Comm(>rce 
in different parts of India. Of the two non-commercial bodies one is 
strongly opposed and the other one, of which my friend, Sir Henry Gidney 
iR the repres.entativ.e, ha.s given their support to the excise duty. Of the 
ten commercIal bodIes, SlX are strongly opposed to the excise duty and two 
are ul'utral and th~ r(>n18ining two support. the principle of an excise duty. 
Out of the 39 offiCIals, who should have dittoed their master's view, there 
are as ,1llan:v a8 12 Government officials, including Rome Dil'ectol'!'! of 
Indnsh'Ies. who have condemned the principle of excise duty on an industry 
not yet. born. With your permission, Sir, J shall read a few of them. 
ThE' Commissioner, ARsam Valley Division, says : 

" ~I.I' 1'('1'~onnl opinion is thnt thr tlanger of :t flootl of mechanical Iighl('l's Jm~ 
been V1"'ntly ('xaggerlltell, 1111(1 that thE're ia no n('ee~sity for such a Dill. r I'cgnr<l 
th .. l'IIt,· lIt (Iuty proposen us ('xorbltant." 

Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi (Dacca cum Mymellsillgh: Muhammadan 
Rural) : The rate of duty has been reduced. ' 
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Mr. Bhuput SiDg: Exorbitant does not mean that·the reductioll of 

eight annaa from' Rupees two is sufficient. Then the Deputy C~mmissioner. 
BhandaJ.'l8J, says : 

II •••••• Fll1'ther it would hea tyraDllOulI interference with trade to ,prehi"'it the 
mallllfaetur-e or import of' mechau.i.eal lighters in the maDJI.6t. and for t1~ purpolle 
contempla tell in the Bill. I consider the Bill should be abandoned." 

Then I rcad the opinion of the Director of Industries, Punjab. He 
gives the opinion of thc PreBident,SimlaTra~' Association, and of the 
Honorary Secretary, Indian Chamber of Commerce, Lahore. Both are 
against the Bill. The President of the Simla Troades' Association says 
this: 

" ...... The Bill is uncalled for in that the industry has not yet devdopecl in 
India 1U1(1 11 verdict of the kind proposed should not be passed." 

The Honorary Secretary, Indian Chamber of Commerce, Lahore, says 
this: 

" It iM added that mechanical lighters making industry is not Y(Jt in exiBtente 
in Im\iu, and the imposition of high duty in nnticipation of ita establishment it! most 
01j(·dioJlIl1Ie. No case has been made out for killing the industry hcior~ it is 
Iltllrter1. ' , 

Then he gives his own opinion. This is what he says : 
" Til my opinion, the proposed measure would not aired lin existing cstabli:ihed 

industry, hut it is bound to prejudit'e the starting of a nl'W one for the!' Illallllilll'tllre 
of m(!rh:lIliral lighters." 

Sir, . out of the remaining 27 officials, as many as 18 are neutral and 
have no remarks to offer. In Paper No. II there are two opinions, and 
both are strongly opposed to the Bill. ' 

In Paper No. III, there are 46 opinions out of which four are from 
commercial bodies and the rest from officials. Of the four received from 
('ommercial bodieR, one is frorn the Indian Merchant Chamber, Bombay. 
which is ulso strongly opposed, and with your pennission, Sir, I shall read 
II few sentences from it. This is what they say : 

" They feel that there is no jUllti1l.cation for the imposition and ('oll~di"ll (If lin 
excise <lllt~· on Mechanical Lighters. Even on Government's own admisHi1m. there is 
not us yet in the country any established industry for the manufartnre of tbese 
lightCTs. There is therefore no justi1l.clltion for presuming that GovernmeDt revenue 
will hEl nffeeted by the establishment of RUl'h lin industry and for i'ortlstnlJing the; 
HilmI> by thp imposition of III)~' excise duty. M.Y ComDlittee are also 0ppost>d to .. xewe 
dnty 0)) principle, 118 the.y tonsider it detrimental to industries. TIlt' proposed 
legislntioIJ, if accepted, will prevent the initiation and development of thiR illrluRtr.v. 
My ('(')lImilte" an>, therefore, strongly opposed to the proposal for the exri~e <lut~·." 

Then it goes OIl to say this : 
., M~' Committe(' are, tht'refo\'('., of opinion that Government "houM confine 

tileRlKl'l\'('s, for thl' present, to the propoijal fol' an import duty lind nl:lIlutlr,1I the 
propoSll1 (01 un excise duty." 

One is neutral and one hilS given a conditional support. The only OHe 
amongst the commercial bodies which has given unconditional support to 
the Bill is the Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, consisting entirely of 
European members. 

Sir, it appears to me all the more strange that out of the 42 opinions 
received from officials who are all GovernnH'ut officers not less than 15 
have given their opinion against the views of their own mSllters, the 
Government of India, to whom they haw to look up for their future 
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·p1'08perity. Sir, Uteyweltt against tM Bill; Il8'c8D8C~DtiOWlI,.the~ believed: 
that the proposed excise duty on a future mdustIjy, wJriob may, 
come into bein~ in India, i ... altogethu . ahsurd and.. unten..we. If ODe 
goes through the opinions earefully, he wIll find' that: 10 most of the CMefI· 
where even a favourable opinion has been expressed, it has ~n so 
expressed tl)st a. duty proposed. in the Bill is necessary for checking the 
dev.elopment of the, WIe 'of' m~ical. lighters .. In Dl,?st cases they have 
not understood the actual. prmclple of the BIll as In almost all iiUeh 
cases they have overlooked the fact t.hat the dev~lopment of the use of 
mechanical lighters in India, at the present moment, lllay be checked by 
the levy of an excise duty on an article which is not at all manufactmed 
in thi~ country. Now, the next argument by Government that hws been 
adduced is that the industry for the manufacture of mechanical lighters 
may immediately be developed in the country. Sir, to think that India. 
which could not develop the industries for the manufacture of her neces-
saries even after 250 years of British rule, would develop an industry 
for these lighters which are nothing but luxuri6lO immediately, can only 
be helieved by men of no common sense. 'fhe de,'elopment of ~\\(lh an 
industry requires the importlltion of necessary machinery, and the nect's-
sary production of raw materials. It will further require skilled labour 
and trained technical experts. Is it so easy to get together all these 
thiu!n' in the twinkling of an eye? Is it an Alibaba's " Open Sesame " ~ 

Lastly, Sir, before I conclude, I would request the Government to 
wait and see at least the establishment of one such concern in this line 
()f industry in India, and ifll.nd when such an industry is established, 
Government will be in a bettcr position to fix the excise duty on the basis 
of the data that would be available about the cost of production of such 
a lighter. I am asking the Government on)y not to put the cart before the 
horse. I do not even for a mQDlent disagree with Government th.a.t. an 
~xcise duty would not be required if and when such industries are estab-
liohed, but, at the same t.ime, what I protest against is the Govcl'Ilmcnt's 
policy in not allowing India to develop such an industry. 

Mr. Lalchand Na.valrai (Sind; Non-Muhammadan Rural) ; Sir, I 
holieve the principle of the Bill is to impose and collect an excise duty 
on meehanical lighters, and when this Bill was committed to the Select 
Committee, I believe that principle was accepted, and, therefore, I think 
it will be quite irrelevant now to quote opinions from several bodies to 
the effect that an excise duty should not be imposed. 

Now, Sir, coming to the Bill itself, I do realise,-and I am very strong 
:~ P.M. on that point,-that the .industries of India should be 

!Iroiected, and that theIr development should not be 
hamlwrcd in the least degree. With that end in view, I did mv utmost in 
the Select Committee to see that this industry, which is not yet 'in existence 
now. but which may be likely to come into existence 8OOn,-1 wish it came 
into existence very lloon,-should not be affected in a manner that its 
growth and development may be impeded. Sir, I lent my support in the 
Select Committee to the conclusion which the Committee came to in the 
matter. When this Bill was sent to the Select Committee, I submit, certain 
objections Vlere raised, and I was very keen to see that those objcctiolls 
were fully met. On that point t.he first question raised in the Rouse was. 
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with rt~~al'd to the definition of mechanical 'lighterFl. 'It was urgl~d in. the 
House that·the tleDnition was too wide, that it might include sucha:rtlcles 
wJl.ich tthould ROt properly come under the definition of meebanieal 
~ightet1l. It was apprehended thate(}ils producing spark, which children 
generally use for play, mightfl0Dle under this ·4efinition. It was ahlo 
feared,--snd the Honourable Mr. Jadhav referred to it,-that even I:ltones, 
which give tire when they are brought in contact with another article, 
might come under this Bin. Then our attention was also caUed to a kind 
of rope, which is generally hung in Calcutta and other places outside 
lift • ..vhill+t sell ci~l'ettes, and which generally ignite, He) that Rny passer 
tby Bright )ighthis ~tte in frmrt -of these shops. All these points were 
pJaeed hefore the Serect 'Committee, and they came to the eoncltlsion thllt 
it 'Was liM propoflerl to include all these things in the definitions. 'With 
that view the Select Committee amended the definition, and this is what 
they say : . 

" W.e arcsa:t1sfled thllt the tenne of the definition as now IIml'ndcd exclude thl' 
separate st01Kl and Bteel employed by aboriginal tribell for the purpose of pr6lht~ing 
ignitiou, flJld exdulle 01110 lIuch (lontrivanr,68 as the rOlJIIII ofeol'OIU\ut orethcl' fibre 
which whell themselveB ignited are employed in 80mI' parts of India for (·ollveying 
a llK'ans of ignition from onl' plaee to another or for maintaining a temporary source 
of ignition." 

I know, that the question of principle was very vehemently and hotlr 
c!iscllssed iII the Honse but so far as objections were concer.ned, they were 
t1{)t lost sight of in the Select Committee. 

Then, Sir, t.he second qMst.ion rail'led by my friend, Mr. Raju, is that 
the duty IIhould not be fixed l\QW, tltm -Govet'lHIl'en't should hIlve wllitf'd till 
this iudm;b-y cnllMl ;nto ol'crMt.iou u'i'Kl thllt when Ihis indnm'y developed, 
only then it should be imposed. That means in other words it should be 
a permi!!Sible measure. The idea was to see that the revenue from the 
match indll8tl'Y \\'8S nUlt in all)' ""oy IIIffected, 8ud t1he GeTel'nllJent appre· 
hended that there might be a greatfiow of a small number of concerns 
manu.cftctllring these mechanical lighters a.nd it wonld be wrong on t.heir 
part if no forewarning WBB given. We were al&o anxious to see that the 
duty should not be such that it shouk!. affect the development of the 
meehanieal lighter indust.ry. What happens in these smaJl industries is 
this, that when a man begins an industry, other people like sheep follow 
him and start a number of similar concerns, with the result that the whole 
indnstry is destroyed. 'l'herefore, this is a cantion against such a con-
tingency, and, from that point of view, I agree to the imposition of the 
excise duty. But there was great contest with regard to the amount of the 
duty. Some Members were of opinion that it should be less than the 
match excise duty, because the match industry is already egtubliRhed 
whereas this is a new induStry which has yet to come to this country. With 
that idea we tried to reduce it to one rupee. There was a division, and 
there were seven Members on one side and six on the other, and it WoliB 100It 
by a majority of one vote. ThC;>QgR we lost it, I am glad to say that the 
Honourable the Finance Member then came forward, and there was it 
mutual understanding to make it Rs. 1·8·0 and it was unanimously agreed 
to. If this duty is considered oppressive or atrects the industrY adversely, 
then I sqbmit it will be left to the House to reduce it or to bring it to the 
notice of the Government, and, I am sure, the Honourable the Finance 
lfember, if he is there, will certainly consider it, because he knows that we 
-*Joe ab861utely against putting a heavy excise duty on the industry . . 
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'fherefore, I submit that this Bill, as it has eme~ged from the ~eleet Com-
mittee, is such that it should be accepted. Commg t'.c? the qU~8tlOn-I ~n.d 
my Honourable friend, Diwan Babadur Ram88~aml Mudahar, laughmg 
at sOJJl~thing. I do not know if he laughs at thIS. 

Diwan Ba.hadur A. Ramaawami Itludaliar (Madras City : Non-
MuhllHuuadan Urban) : I "as 110t listeuing to t.he llLJllollralJlc Member 
at nIl T urn afraid: 

Mr. Lalohand Havalr&i : I never thought" that HonouMble Members 
do not listen. I always think that Honourable Members listen to what an 
Honourable Member says in this House, whether the ideas expressed by 
him do or do not meet with their views ; listening is very necessary in the 
House. 

Then, there was another qnestion, very small though, about the penalty 
in case the duty is not paid. Four times the duty was provided in the 
original Bill and it was reduced with the consent of the Honourable the 
Finance Member to three times. I find the Bill as it has emerged from the 
Select Committee is not objectionable. The principle having been accepted, 
we had to see whether the duty should be one rupee or Rs. 1-8-0 or even 
less and that is an open question. I support the motion that the Bill be 
taken into consideration. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahma.d (United Provinces Southern DiviswllI:l: 
.:\Iuhammadan Rural) : During my last five years experience of the 
Assembly, I have been noticing that the Government of India have been 
Buffering from perioiJical fits. When I first arrived in this Honse, I 
found that they were suffering from the fit of Imperial Preference, and 
the result was that some of the most distinguished Members had to 
resign their seats on the Assembly as they could not stand the fit. When 
the scene changed and the new Assembly was formed, a new fit arose, 
and that was the fit of retrenchment and we have had a good deal of 
experience of this new fit. We discussed several cases this morning, 
and probably we will discuss many more later on. This fit continued 
for -over two years, and I am not sure whether the Government of India 
have quite overcome this fit of retrenchment; at least in certain d<,>pul't-
meuts .it is still continuing. 

An Honourable l'tIember : 'l'hel'e has been a relapse. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Now, this year, the Government began to 

suffer from H new fit, and it is the fit of excise duty . We first noticed 
that when an excise duty was proposed to be levied on sugar, 
it was pleaded that the duty Was levied merely t.o correct a mistake that 
WIHI committed in 1931 in increasing the duties by 25 per cent. through-
out. It was said that the mistake committed then should he rectified 
hy puttin~ an excise duty on sugar. We noticed the fit again on the 
oeca"ion of the match exciFle duty. Then there is an excise duty on steel 
ingots which are rea.lly the prime product of the whole steel industry. 
"('hirr is due. to the faet that they want a certain amount of revenue and 
t.hey said, " let 118 put a duty all round, let us put Flome excise duty and 
let lIS p11t some reVenue duty 80 that the two· things may balance t>8ch 
ot.her ". Sc, far, the action of the Go,'ernment was to a cert!Lln extent 
reasonable, but when in the fit, tbeylose tbeirconscienoo, ,th.en their 
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actious, a", Dr. Dalal would say, cannot be justified. They otm levy Ii 
duty on articles which exist, but now they go a step further in their fit 
and levy a duty on ~rticles which do not exist, on hypothetical articleij. 
rne Government argues in their hysteria that some factories may possibly 
Le l'l>tuhlished in India, in this century or in the next, and it isuiieful 
to keep an Act ready for future exigency. 1 have tiaid before that in 
tn~s tit the' Government have 108t their senses and they are now going 
to levy a duty on an imaginary article which mayor may not come into 
existence at all. When we ask questions, the Members on the Treasury 
Hl'nehes often rebut in their replies, " this is a hypothetical question 
and we are not bound to antiwer ". We have been accustomed to hear 
tbJIS repiy. r\ow, here we are going to levy a duty on a hypothetical 
:.:rticle, which does not exist in this country, and we on this side of the 
Jjou~e reply the Government in their own coin, and say that we are not 
bound to consider a question of levying duty on a hypothetical commodity, 
which does not exist in this country. The other day I was reading a 
pamphlet discussing whether the meat of Buraq, which is an animal, 
that will wait on our graves on the day of resurrection to take us to 
paradise, is lawful or unlawful to eat. 

Mr. B. R. Puri (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): 'fake you (lr 
take us also T 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : We will not discuss that point. The present 
~ompany is excepted. The whole discussion in this pamphlet related to 
;.11e question-buraq ka gost kalal kai lIa karam. The whole question was 
whether it is lawful or unlawful fol' a pious Mu)!lim to'eat the meat of buraq 

flnd there were all kinds of arguments. The discussion on this Bill is 
practically of the same type-whether it is lawful to levy a duty on this 
industry which does not exist. The discussion here is practically 
cq uivaleut to the discussioll in this particular pamphlet. I, therefore, 
Ree 110 justification to introduce this particular excise duty here. It is 
arlrtled that it did not matter very much if the duty is levied. No hal'IlI 
will be done to any person. But, Sir, the principle underlying this Bill 
IS very harmful, and in this connection I will just relate a story. The 
fowl of a person died in his house, and he began to cry and weep. 'fLen 
IJ](;' JJcigJdJ(JllL's CIlJlle Hud asked lJim what happened. The man Raid 
that his fowl died. Thell the neighbours said, why are you crying. It 
eosts only eight annas and we will give you· a rupee. He said, the 
death of the fowl did not matter, but what matters is that the augel 
lzrllel, the angel of death has seen the house; today it is fowl tomorrow 
it may be any inmate of the house. 'roday they are taxing this 
(·()mmodity. Tomorrow it may be some other industry. We are 
llot so much afraid of this particular industry. My friend, the Finance 
)fember, and his staunch supporter, the Commerce Member, have both 
taken upon themselves to levy all sorts of taxes upon the consumer:,; of 
this country. 'Ye do not know on what industry the ta.x will be levied 
tomorrow. If an industry was in a flourishing condition, I eould have 
tlnc1e)'''ltood, but by no stretch of imagination can you levy a dut.v on an 
(Il·ticle which has not come into existence. It is really the surest way 
of killing an jnilul'ltry l)('fore it is born. If this principle is adoptt'(l, 
thron T Am :'If'raic1 the industries of this country will enormously suffer. 

Bhai Parma Nand (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): You 
were in favour of the excise duty on sugar. It was an infant industry' 
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. Dr. ·Zia1HldiD . .AlDDed : {'.ertainly-and there were good !'ell8onl:l for 
it. "hoS(~ people who oppot;f:'d it did so for Ellltil'flly pel'Booal reasons. 
·)tv mil>f-6rhme is that I am neither influeo.ood 'by propaganda nor 
bJ; Seid!ill arguments. We did~ive sugar the same protection whioh 
the Tariff Board 'reeommended. Wilat we did was to rectify the mIs-
take which the IJegislature made in 1931. Here you are levying a duty 
.fffl an article wbieh does n()t exist, an article whiC'h mayor may not eo-me 
into ·existenee in the Mu ... e. 'fhl4t is the important poi(!t, 'and here I 
.fH\y that tht' angel of '<leath has seen the ftouse and we do not know whnt 
may happen. 

Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz !:han (Nominated NOll-Official): 
Thib is not the first visit. You are accustomed to such visits for many 
long year!!. 

Dr. Ziallddia .AdIIB&d : That may be my friend's experience but it is 
not my eX.parlence. 

Mr. B. V . .Tadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural) : I rise to support the motion of my friend. the H-onourable thc 
Finance Memher. In the first place, I should say that the title of this 
Bili is Improper. It is t.o provide for the imposition and colleeti&n of an 
eXCIse duty on mechll.uical lighters. 'l'he Honourable the FiD8nc~ Mem· 
ber with the assistance of this House may impose an excise duty on 
mechanical lighters, but I am quite sure that. his ingenuity and the 
ingenuity of aU the officers under him will not bring in a pie into the 
coffers of Go~"Crnment from the realisation of this excise duty. There-
fore. the title of this Bill is Hot a proper one. 

Of conrse, he will make some money by the &pemtion of the last 
clanse,clal1se 16. by which he levies a higher import duty on mechanical 
nQhters coming from outside. But that ought to have been put in th!' 
title, instead of this imaginary le-ry or collection from excise. I may 
ascmre him that no officer is required to collect any excil'le duty now, nol' 
in futurl:', because I do not thilik that tlny manufactRI'er will be f')olish 
enough to invest his capital in the m,aBnfacture of mechanical lighters. 
The more honest thing would have been to prohibit the manufacture of 
mechanical lighters altogether. In clause 6, powers have been taken foJ' 
preventing the import of mechanieal lighters from Indian Stab>s. 
A Himilar section would have done as well, that no mechanical lighter 
should he manufactured within British India and that would have saved 
the trouble of drafting all these elaborate clauses for the levy of eXel!!!' 
duty and eollecting it. 

It is the primary object of the Government to protect the income 
or revenue from matches, and I think that is a legitimate object and for 
that purpose it was necessary to check the excessive use of mechanical 
lighters. Latterly, the import or the latter has incrcased no doubt aud, 
therefore, an import duty on mechanieal lighter~ is a step in the right 
directioJ,l., But in order to balanee. it, an e]l:cise duty ()n mechanical 
lighters is levied, and thiliJ is simply, I think, in order to provide somr 
weight in the Qther scale of the balanee. On a previous occasion. J 
pointed out that no revenue would be collected from . this souree anll 
therefore r raise a voice of protest on this Qccasion t.oQ .that thi~ 
ell\~lSe w"l'It to be done awaY'Wit1t, and there"sh()~ld be put on 8 pro-
hibition '6rt'tb~ mMlwfftcture or meebamealligbters. I am not ;mllch 
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interested in the amount of the duty-whether it is Rs. 1-8-0 or Rs. 2-
hClcause the purpose is the same, viz., to discourage the starting oj! 
factories for mechanical lighters. And, Sir, the manufacture of mecha-
nieal lighters is a very minor industry, and we need not mourn the IOR'l 
of it. There are other industries which one can take to with greater 
811vantage to the country, but, then, as my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziand-
din. Ahmad, has said, the angel of death ha.s seen the house and we Ilre 
all afraid. Sir, that the Finance Member may come forward to propose 
excise on any industry which is started or is likely to be started, aml 
ill that way cripple the industrial advancement of this country. I hope, 
Sir, that an assurance will be given by the Honourable the Finance 
Member that there are no reasollable grounds for this apllrehension. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Sir, I am a little shocked at the 
~p('ctacle of Dr. Ziauddin shedding gallons of crocodile tears o\"er our 
proposal to put a tax upon an imaginary article. Sir, what has he been 
doing all his life but pursuing the square root of minus one-I thillk 
that is an imaginary quantity! (Laughter)-into more and more rore-
fit'cl regiolls where ordinary mortals cannot follow him T 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: My friend probably· knows-he is a betkr 
Inrlthematician than myself-that this imaginary number is of greater 
Hll]lortance than a real number. Rea.l numbers repreBent points on a 
line, while complex numbers represent points on a plane. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: My Honourable friend canIlot 
g't't liwny with it like that. It is quite definitely an imaginary quantity. 
Inl'identaIly, on his point of " what on earth art' you doing, putting an 
rx(·is(~ dnty on an imagillaryarticle ?" I should rather like to know 
",lot'th.,]' he is prepa)'ed to go to the wheat growers of the Punjab and 
hear what the~' will liay to him if he proposes to remove the duty on the 
imaginary imports of whent! I rather fancy his tears would be rather 
DlO),t' rral than they are on this occasion. Sir. I alll not sure whether 
it would be proper of me to follow my Honourable friend, Mr. SitRrama-
raju, in the somewhat indelicate illustraticm that he gave in connection 
wit.h this proposal. He .expresfled himself, I think, as strongly opposed 
to birth eontrol ; but, as fRr ns I can see, throughout the whole of his 
argument ht' was quite prepared for a subsequent illegal operation or a.t 
any rate for an infanti('ide. But, Sir, J do not want to pursur that 
particular metnphor, I will change it. l\fy objection to the arguments 
brought forward against this Bill is that Honourable Members opposite 
are only preparerl t.o lock the stobIe door nfter the horse Ita:,; been I4tolell. 
Mr. Bhupnt Sing s~id : " (')onld T ever give examples of countries where 
a pr{'cautionary duty had been imposed!" Certainly, Sir,-the United 
Kingdom; but in any case ewn if there were no examples, there are two 
very good examples of locking the stable door aft.er the horse j~ stolen. 
Burma is one ; T do not WAnt to elaburate that ; J rpferred t.o that at 
length on the motion to refer the Bill to a Select. Committee. But since 
th('n J have bet'n furnished with information as to what happened jn the 
c~ase of: Java where the neglect or the delay in imposing an excise duty 
has absolutely ruined the revenue from the excise duty on matches. To 
prevent that, Sir, is our whole Eurpose: I quite agree that we ougilt'Dot 
in ordinary circumstances to kill, at whatever stage of its life"", do it, 
lin industry which might be developed in this country. But tIu! Hoose 
}UIR gone too far already over that .. The Indian match industry,whieh. i8 
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:Bir James Grigg.] 
a wry large industry, has been established by a scheme of protection 

. which has co~t the consnmer in this country crores of rupee.\! and which 
yiehls 10 the Government of India a very considerable revenue. Is it 
not really rather absur<'f to expose an industry of such magnitude to the 
dllmeeb of extinction in the desire to develop what can never be artything 

. mol'l' than a very puny infant T Even if an industry for the m&nufadur(' 
of mechanical lighters could be established in this eountry, it would be of 
inconeeh'ably small importance in (~omparison with the existing match 
in<1mitry. And now if I may jU8t end by going back to SOlD€' of the lethlll 
Jnf:'t:lphors that have been used, the proposal of those who object to this 
Bill ir. that you should allow a rather siekly infant to grow up and that. 
you should enconra!re people to spend money on fostering it. But onct· 
it gets lJ!to a position where it can be impertinent 01' even a nuisance 
to its grown-ups, you ean bring down a bludgeon on its head and kill 
it stone dead. But, Sir, the unfortunate features of that nre two. First 
of ull, it is extremt>ly wastt>ful to spend money in bringing up a child 
that you arc going to kill anyhow, and apart from that and much more 
thaH that, if this wicked child in the meantime is going to kill a healthy 
adult, Ow extravagauce and folly of nurturing it are all the greater_ That 
is all I huve to say, Sir_ I hope the House will now accept the motiol1 
to take the Bill into consideration. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Rhanmukham Chetty): 'rhe 
question is : 

., That the Bill t.o provide for thl' imposition and rollection of 311 exeiS;J duty 
on nleehanical lighters, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into considera-
tion. " 

'i'he motion wa'l adopted. 
l'tfr, President (The Honourable ~ir Shanmukham Chetty) 'fhe 

Chair intends taking' clause 3 first. The question is : 
" Toot clause 3 IItand part of the Bill." 
The amendment of Mr_ Bhuput Sing is not in order. That cubl at the 

root of a principle to which tbis House haa already suhscribed. It is 
perfectly open to the _House to reject the clause, but the Honourable 
Member cllnnot. move hIS amendment. 

Mr. Bhuput Sing : Sir, if the Preamble were amended, as Ruggested 
ill my amendment, then that would be in order' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : As a 
mattt>r of fact_ the Honourabl~ Member's amendment to the Preamble 
is It (\oJlscouential amendment. If clau.se 3 is omitted. then that amend-
ment will follow as a consequential amelldment_ 

The question ill : 
.. Tbat. ~ laue. 3 stand part of the Bill" 

,1Ir;BiuIpat Smg: Sir, I beg to move: 
" 'ftat In clause ti'otthe BiD, tile word .. ' &lld eight !Ulnas' 'be omltted~" 

_ .~. PR~f)OSe in.movingihis a_mendm.ent!-s' that. the d~tyas· proposed 
m tle ~lH.'" ~orJ)ltlU!t., Tlll~ Jjlrlceof the 113hters generally -varieS from 
flnn8.S four to Rs. ,2 :-91. even more •.. so· ~he ~Y of,.Rs. ·l·a-O. on & ,small 
1igh~e(lI'It,inc anna8'~GUr ~Jl¥I to:be .very .~rbita.nt. ThcGoyerUlilent 
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~said that these lighters will be extensively used by the masses, but these 
lighters require petrol which is not stocked by common people, and also 
th 'Y require frequent change of flints which also costs something. The~ 
fore, the Government position, that the people will go 'using the!!e lighters, 
is rut))er over-estimated, and I think that a duty of one rupee will bc! 
sufficient to protect tb!' match industry lind also the loss of revenue from 
the nll:tch excise duty. Therefore, I move the duty be reduced to one 
rupee. 

Mr. President ('J'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Amend-
nlent moved ~ 

" Thnt in clause 3 of the Bill, the words I and eight annas' be omitted. I' 

The Honourable 8ir James Grigg: Sir, I have dealt with this 
questiol1 in anticipation, and I have very little more to say. The Govern-
Dlcnt 111'1' u little UJlI'HS) that they Illa~' have overshot the mark in reducin. 
th,~ dut.y from Rs. 2 to Rs. 1-8-0, and certainly they would not feel safe 
if the duty were reduced any further. If, at a later stage, it does become 
clear that the duty is fixed too high, the Government can reconsidel' the 
matter. But the fact remains that a duty of Rs. 1-8-0 is the equivalent 
of three-quarters of a gross of boxes of matches of the ordinary size and 
that, I think, will not be an excessive measure of the efficacy of a mech-
anical lighter in relation to matches. Now, if you fix the duty so low thnt 
it is still yery. milch cheaper to use It mechanical lighter than to buy 
matches, the whole purpose of the Bill will be defeated. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I do not know in wbat way these oa}.. 
eulations were made. 

The Honour&ble Sir James Grigg: Mathematically. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I am told that this duty should be the S8me 

as the duty on the three-quarters of the gross of matches because the ~~ 
of this m('chanical lighter will be approximately the same and it will sen"e 
the same purpose as the three-quarters of a gr06i of matches. But there 
are certain factors which my friend entirely forgot in his mathcmaticill 
calculations. Hnd thoSt' are that the mechanical lighter may be lost. These 
mechanical lighters ar(' jU!!t like the fountain pens which really never see 
the end of their life. 'l'ht'y are lost much earlier than the time at which 
they would cease to function. So. he entirely forgot that by the tim$ 
another man will use only one dozen match boxes, this mechanical lighter 
would have disappeared altogether. Another point about these mechanicul 
lighters is that they go wrong, and when they do go wrong due to some 
misuse, they cannot function at all. These are really two imp&1·tal1t 
points which were not taken into consideration at the time the calculat_ 
were made. Then, Sir, this is not the only ground on which I stand. I 
stand on an entirely different ground. It is an accepted principle of the 
GoYt>rnment that the excise duty is always lower than the import duty 
on the same article. As an example, I will mention kerrn!cn~. On 
kel'oR4:'nt>, the excise duty is less than the excise duty on the imported 
kerosene. If my frit>nd stands on the ground that the excise duty and 
the import duty may be the same, then it is his duty to present 11 Bill 
tomolTOW to equalise the excise and impoJ.1t duty on kerosene. And if 
he does that, we can get a (~rore of rupeeato the public chest. AgAUn, Sir, 
we have seen in the cnse Qf the Steel Protection Bill that whatever the 
duty mllY be, wc Always BUY l! and 1! of the excise duty plUs~-. ~.; / 
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Mr. A. J. Railma.n (Government of India: Nominated Official) s 
May I point out that the Cllst • .IlDS duty will be considerably higher than the 
exciRc duty f It will be higher by no less th8.Jl 50 per cent. of the value 
of the imported article. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: But ill tlle ease of the duty mentiol1ed in the 
Steel Bill we hftye S(>C.'n everywhere that the import duty 'will be 11 or It 
of thf. excise duty p7us something which my friend, Mr. Raisman, has 
reminded me about. J consider it t.o be an established principle that the 
excise duty if! slightly less than the import dut.y on that articl .. , so that 
our manufacturers may have SOme advantage as compared t.o the manu-
facturers of the foreign countries. Therefore. this proposal of my friend 
is very reasonable, n3mel~', whatever <luty you ma:v impos!' as a l.ind of 
import duty for matches, the excise duty should be slifrhtly less than thiFl 
import duty. With 1hE'se words, I beg to support thp amendment moved 
by my friE'nd, 1\11'. Bhuput Sing. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav : Sir, I am afraid my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
is under sOllle misapprehellsion. The excise du1y is an iruHginary dllty and 
the import duty is a. real one. Therefore, the excise duty is not equa] 
to the import dut~,. An imaginary quantity canllOt be- equal to a real 
qualltit~,. At the same time, the Honourable Member, Mr. Raisman, has 
pointed out that the import duty is to he- added to 50 per cent. ad valo/'em 
duty. The Honourable t.he Finance Membt>r has held out a promibe that 
when GovernmE'nt realise that the excise duty is too high,' they will co IDe 
before this Houst> and ask for its reduct.ion. J am at a loss t.o know how 
Government are to ('orne to that decision. Is it by the loss of all import 
duty or by the absence of any revenue from excise? .As a matter of fact, 
as I haw pointed out just now, there will be no revenue from excise lind 
8(lme little revenue is expected from the- import duty. So, when the 
imports have stopped altogether, will he come forward and ask for the 
rednciion of the excise as well as the cnstoms duty Y That is a qutlstion 
whit'h is troubling J?le more. 

The HODour&ble Sir James Grigg: My answer is, no. The 'circum-
Itance!'!, which would induce the Government of India to come befol'e the 
Assembly to make revised proposals on this, are entirely based on the 
relation of the exeise duty on mechanical lighters to the excise duty on 
matches. If the excise duty on matches were reduced, then it will be 
quite proper to reduce in proper relation the exciRc duty on mechanical 
lighters. The essential function of this excise duty is to protect the 
:match revenue and the duty on matches will be the criterion. 

Mr. President (Thc Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
queStion if! : 

,I Tloat ill clause 3 of the BiII, the word~ 'and eight anna! ' be omitt .. a." 
'rb!' motion \\ as nelZlltiYed. 
)'fr. President (The Honourable Sh Shanmnkham Chetty) :fhe 

question iN : 
II That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was addpd to t}le Bill. 
\~lallseFl 4 to 16,· both inclusive, were added to the Bill., 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir· Shanmukham Chctty): 'r.b<I 
question iH : 

II Tbat dause2 stand part of the Bill." 

The Chair thinkR that the amendments of Mr. Bhuput Sing have 
now become unnecessary. 

'l'he motion was adopted. . i 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, I beg to move : 

" That after clausc 1 of the Bill, the following new clause be inserled, ana the 
subsequent eluuses bc re·numberl'd a<'('ordingly: 

I 2. Peetion 16 of this Act shall (lome into force at once and the remaining 
shall CODle into force from sueh date aa the Governor General in COUllCil 
Dlay determine '." 

Sir, I hope the Honourable the Finance Member would see no objec-
tion to this partieular amendment. The powers are there, but unior-
tunatel~' the factories are not there, and my motion is that as soon as the 
factories come into existence, apply the law at once and do not follow the 
example of the Buraq which I have just Rtat~d. We say that if at any 
time tbis thing is available, then this rule should particularly apply. lIe 
has l'cuHy done a great injustice in putting a duty 011 an imaginary article. 
He has asked us to pass a hypothetical Bill, to meet a hypothetical CAse 
in order to RtOp a llypothetical industry. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: You are moving a hypothetical 
amendmPll t. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum 
Muhammadan) : You will get a ~'VpotheJtical 
(Laughter. ) 

Champaran: 
revenue as 

Non-
well. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : My object is t.o make this hypothetical pro-
position a l'ealit~" a r<:'ality \I hich can only come if we accept this amend· 
ment that to whatever really exists, we should apply the section imme-
diutely. Whatever may come in future, then this &eetion should be 
appli('o on som~ later date. This is really my object in rlloving this 
motion ttnd that iR to take the Honourable the ji'inance Member out of 
thiFi difficlllty. I do not want to repeat all the arguments that I said 
on a former occa~don, but I do implore the Honourable the ]'illanc", 
Member to cOMider '1eriously the question of keeping these clauses in 
abeyance and apply them, if and when the opportunity arises. I am Sllre 
that so long as this particular Bill is there the opportunity would never 
arise and the Govemor General will be relieved of considering and framing 
an order. Air, [beg to move .my motion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Ameud-
ment moved: 
. "That after clause 1 of the Bill, the ·following new clause be inserted, and th& 

lIubeequent clauses bll. re·numbered accordingly: . ~ 

! 2. Section 16 of this Act shall come into force· at once and the teIlIAtntng 
shall emhe into forco froln . such datI' as the Governor ~nel" • .tl in OouDC1I 
may determine '." 

'1'heHonovableSir liUl8sGrigg ,: .L&IJl afJ:.id t,\l,a.tlIomlil.r: has 
nOdded again. ,If h(l.w6uld .look at. ·section 16, .lIe; ,,:ill $~~. "t~ta~~'~~t 
16 lIas no reality, except in relation.'toihe: ip:l~tipn.~~. 8..I;l"eE~e.!!h~~rt 
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[Sir James Grigg.] '.' 
Sir, if he proposes that section 16 of this Act shall come into force at onc~ 
and the remaining on some subsequent date, then section 16 cannot 
PQllibly come into force either, so that in effect either Homer bas nodded 
completely or he has a deep laid scheme, an altemfLtive forIll of raising 
again Mr. Raju's point, whi.ch is that this Bill should be permissiv(;. Illl.d 
80 not come into force until after the damage hal'! beE>n dOlle whIch It 
seeks to remedy. I have already argued that and I do not think it is 
either n<>ces'Iary or desirabl£' that I should do so again. 

Mr.i'resident (The Hononr8,ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): -The 
question is : 

II Thnt after claus!' 1 of' the Bill, the following nt'w rlnuse be inserted and tha 
IUbSeqUUlt elnuses be re-numbered accordingly: 

, 2. F,eetion 16 of this Act shall come into foret' at once and the rcmaining 
shall come into force from such date as the Governor General in Council 
may determine '." 

'rhe motion was negativM. 
C]aus~ 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title und the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg: Sir. I beg to move: 
II That the Bill, n~ reported by the Select Committee, be passcd." 

I think every conceivable point that can possibly arise on this Bill 
has been dis('USfWd alre>ldy. I have no new point.., to make. I meJ:ely 
thll.uk the House for the "ery patient way in whieh thpy have dealt with 
thiB matter. and I hope it will not be JlI'c<'ssary for m!' to strain any more 
the patience of the House. Sir. T IllOY.'. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion 
moved : 

II Thnt the Bill, a8 reported by the S('I('et Committee, bl' passed." 

Mr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir (Applause), 
I do not know whom I shall congratulate, whetlier it is the Swedish match 
combine 01' the J apanE'~e match combine that finance the Indian match 
factories in India, or th£' simple Simon-like faith of the Government of 
India, that they have found a remedy to what was advocated by the 
representatives of the Swedish match combine in the Select Committee 
on the MatchM (Excise Duty) Bill. Sir, whenever this Government see 
a chnnce to collect some more revenue, they do it, but they forget their 
obligations to the tax-payer, to the people.· They fotget the obligations 
that are laid upon them by the report of the Indian Fiscal Commission 
or by the very Tariff Board that made enquiries about the protection to 
the match industry. Sir, sixty per cent. of the money that has been 
im'ested in India on match industry is foreign. It has been the com-
plaint of ~hi8 House that the Swedish combine should be contl"OlJed by 
the Government of India. It is true that there are one or two' Indian 
Directors on the Swedish match combine. 
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Hut. they are never called upon to attend meetings. The Indiana do 
not hold shares in the Swedish companies, nor are Indian boya allowed 
pro~cl' t.raining in the SwediEili firms. Yet, when the Government of India 
in their benevolence or simplicity, I do not know what it waS, or even the 
Select Committee-when they permitted the representatives of the Swedil5h 
match romhine to give evidence, they suggested to the Government of 
India this new tariff on mechanical lighters and Government and the 
Select Committee in their simple faith swallowed the suggestion!) of the 
Swedish gentlemen who gave evidence before the Select Committet un the 
!\latches (Excise Duty) Bill. 

Mr. A. B. Gam8N'i : There were others also. 
Ml'. B. Das : I am coming to the Japanese shortly. 
Mr. A. B. Ghumavi: No, not Japanese. They were all Indiantl. 
1Ir .•. Das : But financed by Japan. 
1&. A. H. Gh.UZD&vi : No, they are not financed by Japan. 
Mr. B. Das : J shall be glad if my Honourable friend, for whom 

1 hBye gr{'at refipect and great friendship, will clear the suspicion that is 
in the mindli of many of us that the Calcutta match firms and also ('crtuin 
firm'! on tlw West coast of Bombay are not finan('f'd by .Japan~ flyndicatelt 
nnli they Are not controlled by the Japanese pf'ople. Sir, at that time the 
Hou!>e expressed the opinion that Government should exerci~e control 
over these foreign combines as was recommended by the Tariff Board, and 
the then Prt'Nident or Member of the Tariff Board, Sir Padamji GinwaJa, 
wrote his minute of dis.'Ient on the match protedion and he him~elf is now 
th~ 1<'inancial Adviser of this Swedish match syndicate it'idf. 8ir, 
K rUg'or iN dead j Krugar swindled the European financial circles to the 
extent of two hWldred millions sterling. I do not know whether 
Eng-l!U1d lost any money on it, but the spirit of Krugar, Krugarism is 
~till prevailing in India, and it is this spirit which has so much enchanted 
tlIt, Government of India that the Government of India dare not ask 
these SWedi!)h firms in India to come under the control of th~ Govern-
ment of India in the line of the re('ommendation of the Indian Fiscal 
Commission, or in the line of the recommendations of the Tal'HI' Board. 

Kow. Sir, I am glad to hear from my Honoul'8ble friend, Mr. 
GhuZlluyi that certain Indian gentlemen owning match factories repre-
sented that these mechanical lighters should be taxed. But I shuuld like 
to know from my Honourable friend what is the amount of Indian capital 
HIllt is invMted in the Indian match industry. My own view is that 
Indians have financed only the small matclt factories. But.. Sir, if thc 
~wedh;h people are exploiting, because they are the cousins of the Gov-
p.nlment of India or of the British people and they have got [ll'otedion 
by tho hllck door. so also the Japanese from the East have invaderl IlTld 
they are investing money. They are inveating money and taking ad. 
vantagp, of the protection that was given to the match indu/itt'y. My 
Honollrabl~ friend, the Fin8.JWe Member, is very anxious to !IIlfeguard 
the receipts of the Government of India. One of the complaints. that 
"'as marl(' against these foreign match manufacturers, was thRt they 
sbouM not import foreign logs aild foreign timber from Sweden or .Tavan, 
but that is still going on, and Go:nl'llmanth."'e 88 yet taken no /lteps t~ 
(!()I.\tml t.hHe foreip ,m.atch combiDes 8Ild .stop the importation ~f forcigll 
tUrlbt>l" ft'oJD Sweden or from JapIJl. So, what ilthe Ule aftha FiJl~" 
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Member trotting out before this H~use the ,plea that the I~diall matc!t 
industries have been protected by thIS' It IS true that IndIan labour 18 
employed in these industr,ies, but if and when any industry receives pro-
tection there are certain rules which the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Labour has laid down and sees to it that they are observed. One is 
that the raw materials should be Indian. All the chemicals come from 
outside. It is a shame that when the Government of India spend 80 much 
money on Indian forests and when timber is available in India to produce 
matches, these Swedish combines still import timber. And yet in simple 
Simon-like faith this Government bows downro the representatives of the 
Swedish match factories and perpetua~es a piece of legislation by whieh 
the Government of India will be laughed at by the people of the world. 
Fl)r these reasons, Sir, I oppose the Bill. 

Mr. Bhuput Bing: Sir, I do not want to go into details at this stage 
when the Bill is going to be passed into law. But I want to ask the Finance 
:Member one question. He said that the criterion for the reduction of 
duty un mechanical lighters would depend on the reduction of duty on 
matches. I should like to ask him this. Supposing an industry L'i 
eRtnblished in India for the manufacture of these lighters and it is found 
that this industry cannot compete with foreign manufacturers, will Govern-
ment then be prepared to lower the duty on these lighters or will they 
still maintain that the duty has not been reduced in the case of matches 
and. therefore, the duty cannot be reduced in the case of mechanical 
lighters ~ 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Sir, I admit that I wa~ not "ery 
clear. Whllt I meant was that Government would be quite prepared to 
consider reducing the duty on mechanical lighters when it is quite clear 
that they can safely do so having regard to the necessity of preserving 
thE'! match revenue. I am afraid, I cannot be more specific thaJl that. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : Tht? question 
is : 

" That the Bill to provide for tlle imposition aud collection of :1\1 excise duty 
011 1I1(""mni('nI lighters. us rpported by the S!'Il'rt Commit tel', be passl'd." 

The motion was adopted_ 

THE INDIAN NAVY (DISCIPLINE) BILL. 
Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Lumby (Army Secretary) : Sir, I move: 

" That thl' Bill to provide for the application of the Naval Dilciplinp Act to 
the Indian Navy be referred to a Seiel,t Committe!' eonaisting of Diwlill Bahadur 
Bumllswllrui. Mudaliar, Khan Bahudur H. M. Wilayntullnh, Mr. D. 1~. Lahiri 
Chaurlhury, Mr. B. V, .• Tndhav, Mr. Gayn Prllsad Singh, Kumar Gupteshwar Prasad 
Singh, Rno Bahsdnr M. C. Rajah, 8ir Harl Singh Gour, Mr. S. G .• JU!{. Sir Leslle 
Hudson, Captain Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhnr, Sir Abdulla-al-Mamiin Auh,Ilwardy 
J.ieut.Colonel Elir Henry Gidney, and the Mover, and thllt thl' number of mernbe~ 
whose presence ahall be nec'1'8sary to con.titute u meetini of the. CORimittee phall 
be .fin'." . . . 

As y(lU 'l'emember. Sir, when this Bill was last;. before the House it 
was· decided on the motion ohny Honourable friend, Mr. B.Das to ch'CUlate 
it .with·a ,·}tM· Jte. 'elieiting opibiontl; uPOD' ii. In. . eirculating the· Bill we 
took ad"antaqe of··a· suggestion made dnring ·.tbe . CQUl'8$ of. th.~'del>a~· bY' 
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m)' Honourable friend, Mr. James, to send with the Bill a short summary 
of the l'eaiions which led up to its introduct~n, so that members of the 
puhlic who wished to express an opinion on it should have a better 
realilmtioll of the causes underlying it. The opinions that have 'been 
received are now in the hands of the Honourable Members, and, as far 
as I can see, they are gene~y favourable to the Bill. At any rate. 
the lIoul!le can congratulate itself that no point of importance has been 
raised in them which has not already been discussed on the floor of this 
Hou~ during one or other of the previous debates on this Bill. 

First, ] want to deal with a point which was raised during the last 
debate b:r the Honourable Member, the Leader. of the OpPOSition, and 
which has been referred to again in the opinions by a number of people. 
Thi" concerns the form in which the Bill has been brought before this 
HOWle. 'fhe complaint is that we have not introduced a self-contained 
measure. The reason lies in the amended section 66 of the Government 
of India Act which reads: 

" F=uhjc('t to the provisions of this Art, provision 'may be made by the Indian 
Lt'gi~l:lture for the applir-atf,on to the naval forces raieed by the Governor Oenrl'al 
ill COllndl of the NavRI Disdpline Art, lind so on." 

It is held that the word" application" precludes us from doing more 
than wc ha,'e done in the case of this Bill, and prevents us from pro-
ducing n 'lelf-contained measure. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran : NOll-Muham-
4 I'.M. madan) : Will the Select Committee be precluded 

from making amendments in the Bill, so as to make it 
a self-cont.ained piece of legislation' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: I gather that the legal position is 
that 1hf' Bill ('·an only hE' applied and that therefore it will haw to come 
up in foiome such form as at present. It cannot be made into a self-
container} mea..<JUre. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Why not in the form in which we have 
got tilt' Navy Bill in England with such suitable amendments as the Select 
Committee may think fit to incorporate T It can come as a self-contained 
Bill in that form. 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: I gather that that would not be in 
k('('ping with section 66 of the Government of India A.ct which says : ' 

" Rllhjf'd ill the applicati(>n of thl' Raid Ac·t to th(' forr,es and ships., .. ", ,to 
such llIo)c'lificntiolls and adaptations, if any, as may be made by the Indian Legi»latnre 
to adapt the Act to the circumstances of India." 

Diwan Babadur A. Ramaswllmi Mudaliar (Madras City: Non-
Muhammadall Urban) : May I ask the:' Honourable Member anotl)er 
ques.1iolJ which is really very vjtal' The Bill as placed before the 
House refers only to certain sections of the l'-1'aval Discipline A.ct. Is it 
opeu to the Select Committee to take up other sections not referred to 
in the Bill and modify them. The power to do so is certainly given in 
scction 66 of ·the Government of, India Act. 

Lieut.-OolonelA •. 1' .... Lumby: That 1s SQ. Tht' whole Naval 
Djl:l(~i)lline Act wfllbe before the Sereet Committee and they ean suggest 
amEndments other than those which h'ave all'le8dy'been 'included· in:tbiJ 
craft Bill. Whati 'was Just going'toiJ'ay'w88that,Y llnd-erStaritl that-the 
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procedure we have proposed is that which has been adopted .in tile CU~ 
of the self-governing Dominion8~. The Aethas beenapp~led ~o t~mr 
navie!> in exactly the same way as It is proposed to apply It In tin'!! Bill ; 
and if this is the only way in which we can get for the Indian Navy the 
increased prestige and status which its connection )Vith. the Royal ~&\'Y 
",m give it, then I submit, Sir, that the advantage tliat WIll thur; be gau!ed 
will outweigh any administrative inconvenience that may arise from havlOg 
the Bill in this form. 

Next, Sir, I want to deal with the suspicion that was in evidpllce 
during th~ courSe of the two previous debates, and which I fear still lurk. 
ill ttw mindH of some Honourable Members, that the main object llnder-
lving t.his Bill is to give Government the power to force UPC;1ll India a 
18rge navy of large and expensive ships which will be available for Imvcl'ial 
purl~oses. 1 gather that We idea underlying thiN suspicion is that, hiuce 
the Washiugt<ln Agreement pl!iCed certain limitations on the various J.inds 
of men-of-war, which they may maintain, His l\1ajesty's Go\'e1'llm~nt are 
anxious to have in the Indian Navy a kind of re~er\'e fleet upon which they 
will be able to call in time of war. Alas for this sm;picion, the limitations 
agreerl upon at Washington cover not only the Hayal Navy, b.ut ulso the 
navies of India and the ~elf-gov~rning Dominions, so that if India. decided 
to build ~. battleship, it would mean that His Majesty's Navy would have 
to go short of a battleship to keep within the limitation figures. But 
evcn if this were Dot the case, the Bill that is now before the House ·gives 
to the Goyernment no power to increase the naval forces of this cOllutry 
that they do not !llready POSSMS and have possessed for years past. 

I should like now to try and explain in a few words what the 11l:1va1 
policy pf the Government of India really is. This policy, which, of <.,'ourse, 
is eo-(.rdinRted with the naval policy of His Majesty'f;! Government, noes 
not eonc('rn itself with the building of any big ships. It aim~ at main-
taining a small squadron of small and efficient shiP/'! for the local na"al 
der~lI'e of India's coasts, harbours and shipping ..... 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official) : Is that 
the future policy , 

I Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Lumby: There is no intention of ohanging 
the J.olicy. That policy, when you come down to details, mCllu~ the 
c'lrrying out in time of war of such dutie~ as the prevention of mine-
laying by enemy ship~, the sweeping up of mines that enemy ships hove 
nUm&lZed to lay. the chw.;ing and 'destruction of enemy submarines, the 
I'om'oying of ships from port to port, and things like that. HonouI'llhle 
l\Ipmh<>T!; will recollect that dqring the Great War a GermJUl mine-layer 
IlUtDR(!:ed to lay a mine-field almost opposite the entrance to Bombay 
barhouI', and that was not the only occasion on which a German rRider 
managed to appr~ach the sbores of thi .. country. If, as God forbid, the 
Empire ia ever again engaged in a war against '8 maritime power, however 
diHtant from. India, as sure as I stand here today, the danger that Wl11 
tllreaten IndIa's coa~ and India's shipping will be just the· samt> 8S 
thr~tened. them durmg the. Great ~ar ; and it is to provide protl'et.ion 
IW80lltSt iJJjH da~-:. sh~\lld Jt ~eI' arijle, . .tb. ..~t.e ."avlll p.Qliqy i)f the ~Hov
~td 1Pd¥ IJj,d~. I Gall .&s8w-e.the :a~u.w that tbcJ"t! lS no 
~nMolJ .tNttPe. ~.~.~ 01 this .polit\Y, "'.bich is. the.· policy at present 
• fer., .u. .. ,aDY, ~J;e JPo,oey . tbAn ,ij. do. at. P~Jlt. . 
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The main objections which have been raised at one time CYr another to 
this Bill fall under three heads-expense, Indianisation and constitutional. 
As regards expense, I have already explained how limited the policy of the 
Government of India is in naval matters and have assured the ITouse that 
there is no intention that this policy shall cost more money than it does at 
present. Beyond tllis, I can assure the House that there is nothing in the 
Bill which will involve the addition of a single ship or a single man to the 
IIJdiau Marine. The Bill itself is purely and simply a discipline Bill, but 
the important part about it is that, until it becomes law, ~t is impossible for 
the Royal IndIan Marine to become the Royal Indian Navy ; and I may 
add, until then it will not be possible for the Government to put th~ finish-
in~ touches to the scheme for the re-organisation of the service which they 
started in 1927 in what they then considered, and 8re still convinced, were 
the best interests of India, and of India alone. . 

~ turn now to Indianisation. Though prior to 1927 there was nothing7 
to prevent Indian officers being recruited for the Indian Marine, it was not 
until lile re-organization scheme formulated that year that GO"ernmcllt 
fir!';t introduced a real plan for the Indianisation of the officer ranks of the 
service. In the next year, 1928, the first Indian officer was recruited direct 
to the service, and at the present moment there are three Indian officers 
serving with the squadron and eleven cadets under training who in the 
cOllrseof the next few years will take their places in the officer ranb. 
Thl1t goivt'A a total of fonrteen officen; or officers-designate against It total 
office,. (·adre of only 117 ...... , I do not think that this is such a bad record for 
the short space of six years, seeing that it takes five years to train an en~ 
gineer officer. During the course of the 1928 debate on this Bill much 
Cflpital was made of the fact that we had estimated th·at our Indianisation 
scheme only meant the recruitment of one Indian officer to the serviee 
every year. Events, as I have said, have proved that estimate to be 
entirely wrong, but the point which I want to make is that the ratio of two 
British officers to one Indian, which is laid down in that scheme, has 
nothing sacred about it and can be altered at any time when event'> justify 
R change.· At the present moment after all there are only three officers 
~(']"yinl! from whom we can judge, and it must surely be admitted that it 
would be difficult for Government to satisfy their own conscience from the 
experience they have gained from these three officers, howeveir well they 
are shaping-and they are shaping well-that their system of recruitment 
8l1d training and absorbing these officers into the service is on the right 
lines. In actual fact, we have had very considerable disappointments 
as regards the recruitment through the open competitive examination, and 

We have had to find alternative channels of rccruitment from the Train-
in~ Ship" DuB'erin". Though that channel has proved distinctly satis· 
factory, at the same time we are not satisfied as to the keenness which Indiau 
ladll in .-eneral show to enter the serviee. I shall refer to this question 
or l'ecruitment later on. 

I tum no,v to the constitutional question which I know is at the root ot 
the majority of objections which Honourable Members have raised at oM 
time o~ another to this Bill. Not that there is anything in the Bill itself 
8S far as I can see, which is particularly· objectionllble from the constitu-
tional pOInt of view but becaUSe the"Bi11, ·if it ''''!!Sell into law, will CIlus4J 
the .mendments .made to the Government of Indht· Act in 1927 to beeom4t 
operative for /the 'first time'· aild those amendment II bave a very deflnitel1 
constItutIonal beating; What is'the ·Mn8tItntioiJlll position today' ~ At 
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the present time, under the Indian Marine Service Act of 1884, it is 
possible for His MajestY'8 Government to take over the Royal Indian 
Marine, lock, stock and barrel, without consulting the Indian Legislature, 
and without consulting the Government of India or the Governor General ; 
and it is nowhere laid down that, if they choose to do so, it will be incumb-
t!nt upon them to pay. I am not saying that His :Majesty's Government 
would ever do such a thing, but that is the law and that is what they can 
do. Under the amendments to the Government of India Act, which, as 
I haw said, will become operative if this Bill becomes law, the position W, 
as it seems to me, distinctly improved from the point of view of India. 

The relevant section of the Act reads as follows : 
" Any naval forces Ilnd vessels which may from time to time be raist'.l uml pro· 

viupd \'." th., Governor Geueral in Counei! 8hall bo employed for the purpose~ of the 
GOVClIllJlCll.t of India alone, except that if the Governor General decIaf08 thut a Rtate 
of Pl!lcrgency exists which justifies such action, the Governor General in C(lundl lIlay 
place nt the disposal of the Admiralty all or any of such forces and vessels." 

And India will only be liable to pay for that part of the navy which 
is placed at the disposal of His MajestY'8 Government for purposes other 

thall the defence of India if such expenditure is agreed to by both HOllses 
of Parliament. In addition, ai was announced to the House during the 
last debate on this Bill, it is the intention of the Government of India to 
consult the Legislature in .future, 80 far as may be possible, whenever any 
question arises of lending the Indian Navy to His Majesty's Govern-
ment for operations other than in the defence of India. I 8S!lUl'e the 
Hou~e that this is a definite pledge, and not merely a formula of words. 

T know of course that the point of view, taken by some Membe1'9 of the 
Opposition at any rate, is that, so long as the Indian Legislature, or at 
any rate a Federal Ministry, has no measure of control over India's naval 
forces, there is no great diiferenM between the present position and the 
position as it will be if the amendments to the Government of India Act 
become operative. But, Sir, I have to go by the ~acts, and, if I cannot 
get hold of any facts, I have to go by probabilities ; and I find that e'\'en 
0'" the other sifle of the, Hom;e it is taken for granted that under the new 
COIJlltitntion the subject of Def"llce will be reserved to the Governor Gene-
ral. Now, Deff'nce iii! a tnm covf'ring the Army, thl' Navy anrl the Air 
Force, and, if it is reserved. it is impossible to flplit off anyone of thr18 
thref' and place it nnder the: control of the Leg;slature. That was the aug-
ge!'ltion made by several Honourable Members in the last debate, and one 
of them, in making this suggestion, held out a particularly tempting bait Ito us. He RUg'gt'Sted that, if the Navy were placed under the control of 
the Legilllature, they would probably be prepared to vote two, or even three, 

I crores of rupees for its upkeep instead of the 60 lakbs which is spent on 
it, at p!"f'sent. I appreciate the spirit in which that sqggestion was made, 
but I can only say ~ain that, as long as Defence is a reHerved subjeet, 
I Jo rIot see how !lucha proposaJcould be accepted. Let m~ put the cllse 
this way. ,There is always a limit t9 the amount. of money 'whtch India 
~anafford to spend on her defence. and if Dcfence is reserve4" it will be 
the responsibil~ty of the Govern01." General, with theex;pertadvic'e of the 
ComPl8nder-in-Chief, to decide hqw the aY8,ilable mpney csn, be divided up 
most~uitably: ,and #1fectjyely -between, ~e. three fighting sel'vi.c~.. If one 
eft~~d~gMing ~J;vijl's, I~" ;1;he .. N,a¥Y,)8: J;>~~ed; ~nq~t,~e:cqJ,1tr~~ of . ~e 
Leglilatur.e.s)l<l th~y d~~9~··W,.s:tJ:ilt~qp~, a .l~:(pf t4~Hi.;9."'Q.,M'JB)l~e,~~~~ 
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by the Honourable Member, whose proposal I quoted just now, and to spend 
a crore or so extra upon it, then it merely meaD.!! that the amount of money 
that will be available for the Army and the Air Force will be reduced by 

that IImount ; and that in turn will mean that the Governor General will 
not be able to carry out his responsibility in a proper manner. Any sug-
gestion of this kind must be unfair to the Governor General and at the same 
time administratively unsound. In matters of this kind responsibility 
and fluthority must go hand in hand, and I, therefore, submit that, so 
long as Defence is a reserved Bubject, the GOVl rnor General must have 
control over its whole field. The only exception that I can imagine to this 
proposition is the occasion on which, as has already been stated, it is already 
the intention of Government to consult the Legislature, that is, whf\J1 there 
is a proposal to loan a part of the Indian Navy to His Majesty's Govern-
ment f<>r purposes other than the defence of India. That kin(l of ea~e, 
besides being considered by this House during the last debate, was IIlso 
discussed at some length at the Round 'rable Conference, and I think we 
must presume that it is at present within the purview of the Joint Select 
Committee; that being so, it would hardly be appropriate for Government 
to make a further statement 01\ the subject in~nticipation of that Com-
mittee's Report. In any case the occasions on which such a propOEIal will 
aris~ will be few and far between, and I submit that the whole question 
resolves itself into this ;-Is this House prepared to leave its naval forces 
"ith their present inferior status until such time as Defence ceases to be 8 
re!lerved subject f Or are they willing to take this opportunity of giving 
them the increased prestige and status which the title of Navy would confer 
011 them? 

Last February, in moving for this Bill to he circulated, my fricnJ, 
Mr. B. Das, said : 

"'Vhe1l nfter cin·ulation of this Bill, the Army Serrptary satisfies 1I~ aUfl takeR 
us into his ('onfidence that thpsC' natural suspicions of the Indians will be sntisfill<l nnd 
ewn met, then it may be that the Bill will receive our 8anction." 

Sir, I have tried to satisfy the House that the suspicions which were 
raised in previous debates are groundless ; I hay(' explained how limited 
the naval policy of the Government is ; and I have tried to give assurances 
on the various other points on which it seemed to me that there were doubt~ 
in the minds of Honourable' Members in previous debates. I hope my 
explanations and assurances will persuade Honourable Members to prefer 
the ~econd of the alternatives I have suggested, that is. to take this oppor-
tunity of giving the Royal Indian Marine the status of a Navy. 

In deciding what their views will be on this Bill, I should like the 
House to consider it not merely from· the constitutional aspect, but also 
from the point of view of tbi! service, its efficiency and its contentment. 
In the last debate on the Bill, it was stated on behalf of Govern!Dent that 
they were in no great hurry to pass this Bill, and that is still true. But if 
,I urge Honourable Members to put from their minds any thought of delay-
Ing the decision on this particular matter, it isbeC'ause I think thatthc 
e!yect of its pas'Iing into law will be to add to the contentment and effi-
cIency of the service. I want to mention two facts in this connectioIl; 
I referred earlier in my speech to the disappointments we have had with 
'regard to rf'CMlitmen.t by th~ open competitive examination. During the 
l~.~ . few years, we have only had a total of· 51 candidates, good, 'bad and 
llldlfferent, for the ]3 vacancies that have been offered. I think it ,mUst 
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: be admitted that that number does not show a relil and proper t>nthusiasm 

for entry into this service. The point was, however, made during the last 
debate on this Rill that the reason for this was that our publicity was not 
.sufficient lind that therefore the general public did not kno~" anything 
about this examination. This open competitive examination for the Indian 

3furinc is held in conjunction with the examination for entry into the 
Indian :;\liJitary Academy and the Royal Air Force College, Cranwell, and 
is conducted by the Public Service Commission. It is given the same 
pUblicity as is given to any other examination run by that Commission. 
We get a good supply of candidates for the Army, and a good supply of 
candidates for the Air Force, but we do not get a good supply of candidates 

fill' the Indian Marine, and therefore I consider that the Rccllsatioll WH,te 
.ag·hinst us that this is due to our shortcomings is unfair. I will go further. 
I maintain that it is due to the fact that prospective candidates do not look 
upon the service as offering them a sufficiently attractive career. I go one 
IItep further again and say that if the service attains the added status of a 
Nav~, (lur difficulties in this respect will disappear. I want to quote in 
support of what I have said the opinion of an ex-officer of the Royal 

111<1ian Marine, who comes from Mr. Das's own province, Orissa, which 
I think has a good deal of truth in it. What this officer says is as 
follows: 

., I am convinced that succC8sful Indiani8ation depends entirely on making the 
.aervi'~e a prover Navy in name as well as in deed.· Indian youth i8 prohably nlOTt! 
Ilensitive ihan British youth and unless they feel that the Herviel' they a,re nbout to 
join i8 vdtlJOut bar or Tt'pl'oach, ~·ou cannot expert them to ('orne forward with entbu8iaslll 
to join it." 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Would you read the last paragraph of his 
opinion Y 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. F. R. Lumby: And there is another part of this 
same opinion which I want to quote in support of my second point, and that 
is this : 

" The ~I'rvice has nt>veT eea8ed to de8ire the sta.tus of a Royal Navy from tbe 
vory day till' Indian Navy I'-eued to exist in 1862. I waited aad hoped for twenty 
:rears to 11('(' 8ueh 11 day and finally WUI obliged to give up. hope and retire. The IIOrviee 
today i8 still waiting and hoping and I consider it hard to 8Uggotlt that they should 
wait even longer." 

Sir, as I have said, the officers and men of the Royal Indian Marine, 
when they heard our re-organisation proposals in 1927 felt that their 
ambition was at least about to be realised. They suffered a ~de disappoint-
ment when this House in'1928 decided to reject this Bill. They waited for 
six years ~ore ~d their hopes rose ~ain, but last February theysWlered 
~ !leoond dlSftppomtment when this Blll was sent for circulation. Only 
those in touch with the service .have any idea how great a disappointment it 
was to them. And yet all this time, in s.pite of these disaPPQmtments there 
bas been Dr:> relaxation of their keenness or enthusiasm. First und~r the 
command of Cap~n Sir Edward Headlam, and mor~ recently under the 
oommand of tha.~ distinguiahe~. Admiral: SirIIumphrey WalW;n, who has 
lleen lanttp India by, the Adllllr4Ity ~ti.l next NovtlQber;~hey have striveD 
their utmost tc> make the old non-comba14nt M..nne~to a 1inIt .cJ.us com~ 
.. tant serviee. .( : ':.,. . ~ .. ... 
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Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

In the short space of six years they have worked wonders and their 
SIl('J~e.'lR has been far greater than even the experts anticipated. I .~ubmjt in 
all hllmility that these officers and men, both British lind Indian, have 
deserved wf'll of this country, and it if! within the power of this House by 
passing this Bill to show that what they have done is appreciated. If they 
p888 this Bill it will raise not only the prestige, but also the efficiency of the 
service, and I assure Honourable Members that, if they take this step, they 
will ncwr have any cause to regret it. Sir, I move. (Loud Applause.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shllnmukham Chetty) : Motion 
moved: 

" That the' Bill to provid(' for the appJi<,atioll of thl) Naval Disciplin,· Ad to 
till' In<linn Nllvy hI' l'l'ferrlld to a Select Committee consisting of Diwl\.l.1 Bahadnr 
RaJlllIsWltllJi Mudaliar, Khan Bahadur H. M. WHayatluIlah, Mr. D. K. Lahiri 
(,hRndhury, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, Mr. Gayn Pnl8ad Singh, Kumar Gupteshwur PrnRad 
:Singh, Huo Bahadnr M. C. Rajah, Sir Hari Singh Gour, Mr. S. G. Jog, Sir Leslie 
Hudson, Cllptnin 8h('r Muhammad Khan Gakhar, Sir Abdulla·al·Mholiin Suhrawsrdy, 
I,jl'ut.-Cololll'l Flir H!'nry Gion!'y, and thE' Movl'f, nnd that the number of memhers 
WhOMI' Pl'CS!'II('" shall 1)(, necessary to constitute :1 meeting of the Comlllittt'o shall 
l,~ live." 

Mr. B. Sitaramara.ju (Ganjam emn Viza!l:apatam : Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, "In spite of the eloquent and instructive speech of my 
Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, I have to oppose the motion that 
he made just now. I venture to submit that neVer in the history of the 
Indian Legislature has a measure of such far reaching consequence been 
brought forward with so much unostentation and with so much innocence. 
When this House is asked to legiSlate for the discipline of officers and men 
of the Indian Navy, we might be pardoned if we ask the very simple qUl'i4-
tinn, ' When did this Navy come into existence and with whose consent. wa'J 
thi" Navy brought into existence Y '" Sir, these are not my word.s. 'fhe.,!' 
are the words of now Sir but then Mr. Shanmukham Chetty. With these 
words, you, Sir, opened the debate in 1928 in opposing this Bill. In opening 
that debate, you put yourself three questions. Who will pay for this Navy, 
you wed, and yon answered tMt it was the Indian tax-payer. The next 
qlH'stion you put yourself was, who will officer this Navy Y Sir, the Army 
Seeretary has just now said that there is nothing to prevent Indians b~ing 
there. They will be permitted to be there in the very small proportion they 
have been all along. Thc third question which you asked then was, who 
will control the Navy' Sir, it was said, and you answered yourself in the 
words of the Government that it win be in the same position as our army is. 
In 1928, with these remarks, you substlrntiated your arguments in a ve1'y 
lengthy speech which I wish I could quote in full, but at this late hour I do 
not propose to quote the whole length of your speech. Bu<t with those ob-
jections ,..,U opened the debate, and the verdietof this House W&B that the 
Bill should be thrown out and it was thrown out. (Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry 
Gidm.ey: "By. one vote. ") It may be by one vote, or it may be by 8l1y 
!lumbel' of V(lies, Dut the fact is tha.t it was thl'OW<nout. If ~ll tale ~ 
opinion of the non-officials alone, I think Sir Henry Gidney would &gl'ee: 
tl1llt it WIIS' overwhelmingly moretlhan one vote; Bowever .that may be.; 
It il!· 'UnfOJ'tuna.te that tJoday you.. are a -JlOft-eomhatant. . I- :m>uld like: to._ 
ot the very outset one simple question, what is the hurry for. "pullhi.Q.g :f)ftt 
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thiij lnettE'ure with such a rush now at the fag end of this Legislature T At 
the last Session, the Army Secretary assured us that there was no parti-
cular hurry for pushing on with this measure, and, with that assurance, the 
Bill was sent to the country to gather opinions. Today it has come back 
like a bad penny. It did indeed gather some opinion, but like the opinions 
usually gathered on measures of Government they are opinioll8 mostly of 
persons who are either their subordinates or their Local Governments, and 
the opinions that were gathered from the non-official Indians were all few. 
Would my Honourable friend. the Army Secretary, like to question that 
statement T 

Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Lumby: I wish there were more. My 
regret is also that they were few. 

Mr. B. 8itara.mara.ju : I am very glad for the admission, and I share 
the regret that they were very few. Now. I want to say that when we 
send the Bill for gathering public opinion, we really do mean that the 
opinion that is gathered there is the public opinion and not the opinion 
of the Government officials. Now, Sir, there 'Was one reason On the 
eontrary why the measure 8houlO not be pushed on in a hurry. The 
empty Renches on this side of the Opposition bears eloquent testimony to 
the fact that on the eve of the General Election a measure of this character 
should not be pushed through, especially when they eonsider that it is not 
a measure of such urgency that it should be rm.hed through at this 
juncture. I trust that I am not alone when I hold the view that there is 
undue haste on the part of the Government in pushinA' through this 
measure. I will quote an authority which pven my friend on the opposite 
side wW not question, an authority whieh is not vitiate~ by any had 
motive or false sentiment. That is the opinion of the European Associa-
tion. The British Indian Association of Calcutta says .... 

An Honourable Member: That is a zaminilari IIRsoeiation. 
Mr. B. Sit6l'a.ma.raju : I am sorry J thought it h; an European 

Association. However. it is the same so far as the views are concerned. 
We always believe that the Zamindars and the Europeans go together in 
matters of this kind. This is what they observe : 

" That. Ru('h n Bill should not be rushed through in view of the impending 
Clonstitut.ional cha.ngee in the eentre which are likely ro be vast and far ren"hing is 
Dot to 110 dismissed without bestowing on it the (·.onsideration it desen-es, 'Vhile 
being in full sympathy with the Bill, my committee would draw the attelltion ot the 
Gov('rlllll(,l1t to 8nl'h a consideration. This is a contention which gains considerable 
weight. from the fact that the Government is in no hurry with the Bill, liS has been 
&{1IJ1ittl'c1 by the Army Secretary speaking on behalf of the Government." 

The other Indian opinions also, from such views as we have gathered. 
would go to strengthen that poiut of view. It says for instance here that 
there is no urgency or hurry in the matter and there is no harm in knowi~ 
elulctly what is going to happ\ln in the future in the Indian Constitution 
with regard to the control of the Indian forces generally and it would he ~e 
best thing for the Government of India and the Federal Legislature' to 
bring forward a eomprehenaive scheme for the ereation of the Indian 
Navy. If opportunih be given to Indians to defend themaelves and 'to 
leamthe art of defence. theneveryb0d7 should welcome BUeh a measure 
and 10 forth. ' 
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I::)ir, whatever may be the opinion, the fact remains that we are on the 
eve of constitutional changel). I am sure, my Honourable friend, the 
Army Secretary, in spite of his assurance that this is. a subj~t whioh. 
to be under the special care and control of the Governor General and not 
\'·jthin the purview of 'the Legislature, would admit that he cannot be taken 
into the confidence of the Joint Parliamentary Comnuttee which is sitting. 
It may be pOSl:;ible, if all that we hear is true. that there lUay be no real 
Legislature in this country. AU our Acts may be. passed hereafter in 
Great Britain, and it is quite polSsible that we will have nothing to do with 
the administration of the country. Can the Army Secretary say that lie 
was tal,en into the confiol'nce of the Joint Parliamentary Committee and 
can he give us an assurance on the floor of this House that they will respect 
the rights of the people in this country and will give the people some sort 
of responsibility, but only this particular responsibility, the I;egislature 
will be deprived of. Sir, we are on the eve of legislative changes. Weare 
apprehensive as to what those changes will be; In all fairneas, I ask, is it 
right, is it proper on the part of the Government that a measure of this 
kind with such far-reaching consequences should be pushed through at 
the fag end of this Legislature, unmindful of the changes that are likely 
to be made, unmindful of the fact that no one can know exactly what 
relations We wiU have with institutions like Army and Navy. Sir, it is 
not my purpose to go over the ground that had been covered by 
Honourable Members since 1928. There is one point that was made by 
my Honourable friend, the I;eader of our Group, Sir Abdul' Rahim, on the 
Ill.fIt oecamon, that this Bill was not a self-contained Bill. The Honourable 
the Anny Secretary today W8B plelUled to answer that ohjection when he 
stated that the provisions of the Government of India Act, as ampnded 
under section 66, would preclude us from making a self-contained At't of 
our own, but that it must be only as a supplimpnt to an Act of ParliaJllent 
and that it must be acceptoo fl.., an Act. of Parliaml'nt and that we in this 
lToll!>P, ~f WI' want to make any changes, can only make such change!:! ail we 
may deem fit in oriler to suit thl' eonditions of the Indian people suhject 
to the provisions of the British Act. This raises a vrry important e,onsti-
tutional question on whirh I have been devoting some of my time. I have 
ventilated my points of view on this matter in puhlic print jn a series of 
articles. I shall not attempt to ~o into any elahorlltfl discussiOn of the 
qllf1'1tinn whether it is ri~ht, whether it is proper and whflther it is Ifl~81 
on the part of the British Parliament to legislate for us now. It will take 
Hot only the few minutes left for me today, but several days. I, therefore, 
propose to deal with that question as hriefly as p08sihle and that a little 
later. T offer now a few preliminary remarks upon the two other Questions 
which are conneeted with this measurE\. 

With regard to the question of Indianisation, it is not my purpose t.o 
say anything more than what has been already said or to repeat all that 
h8!l been said to press for the claims of Indianisation. The little opinion 
that '\v88 gathcl'ed· from the public 'Of India shows how deeply dissatisfied 
thM> are with the policy punued by the Government in the mntter of 
Indlallil!lfltion, and I need not add anything more than what was said then 
lind now and an the time thr()ughout, the country. 

With regaM to the other qn$tio~ l'ega:rding our ability to find the 
llE'c'e89itry funds for a Navy; iroinepE'ojlle did express the opinion that, l'rl the 
U~m G 
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present financial circumstances of the Government of India,' the Govern-
ment of India might not be able to find the neceSHary funds to have even 
a decent Navy. My Honournble friend, the Army Secretary, just now 
said that under the Washington Conference Regulatiom; it is not possible 
for US to inerease the Navy. . 

Lieut.-Colonel A. P. R. Lumby: My point was that the Washingtul'. 
limitation figures cover the naval forces of the whole British Empire, and 
not only the &yal Navy. That was the point I wanted to make. 

Mr. B. Sitaramaraju : I t includes India also. 
Lieut.-Colonel A. F. R. Lumby: It includes the whole of the British 

Empire. 
Mr. B. Bitaramaraju : The British quota would include the Indian 

Na\'~' also ; that was decided ; therefore, according to my Honourable 
friend, the Army Secretary, the British quota canl10t be increased now 
by means of auy increa.'le in the Indian Navy excepting for the pnrpoSt' of 
keeping such a small force as may be found to be necessary in order to 
safeguard the coast of India. Is not that so ~ 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. P. R. Lumby: The second point I made was that. 
if it was decided, in accordance with the policy of Government, which. 
as I say, is co-ordinated with the policy of HiB Majesty's. Government, to 
build, say, a battleship for the Indian Navy, then the British Navy or one 
of the Dominion Navies will have to go short of a battleship in order to 
kCfP within the limitation figure. 

Mr. B. Bit&ramaraju: Therefore, may I ask the Honou7'l:lhle th~ 
Army Secretary whether it is possible for us to build a Navy now under 
that Convention f 

Lieut.-Colonel A. 1'. B.. Lumby: You cannot increase the total 
strength. 

Mr. B. Bita.ra.ma.raju : Under these limitations, it is not possible for 
us to have a big Navy, a Navy even enough to safeguard and protect for 
defence purposes the two thousands and odd miles of our coast-line. But 
we will have the existing ·Navy and it will be called the Indian Na,'Y ; 
and, IlS I have said. that Indian Navy we are now having is nothing but 
a mere apology for a Navy, as we all have known to our cost when the 
German cruiser the " Emden" was cruising in the Indian waters. It 
proved absolutely impossible for us to curtail the activities of the 
II Emnen " in the Indian Ocean. as everybody knows and particularly II!! 
we of Mij.drllB know to our cost., in spite of all the resources of the mighty 
British Navy. In spite of the existence of that Navy, of which we hAve 
heenallocated a little quota of our own for maintenance, that big, mighty 
Navy Ilid not help us to save even the little part of MadrllB frombeinJr 
shelled by the" Emden". Now, Sir. what hope can we have ill future 
that if another " Emden " comes or if any other naval power threatens 
us. that we will be in II position to maintain a Navy at least to defend 011t' 
Iloasts T The British Navy no doubt. Sir. is a very powerful Navy, but it 
iH M far away from us and its usefulness in an emergency on our SbO~8, 
as we know from actual experience, cannot be so real as is sought to be 
conveyed to us. Sir. we do attach considerable importance to the question 
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of a Navy. At any rate, that was my view; I was always maintaining 
that the geographical position of India is such that our land borders are 
provided by God with such impregnable mountain ranges that it is not 
possible for Ii foreign invasion through the land frontiers excepting 
through the passes of Khyber and Bolan. (Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry 
Gidney : " Question ".) 

Mr. B. V. Jad.h&v (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
UnTal) : All the invasions have come from there. 

Mr. B.Sita.ramaraju: If my Honourable friend had the courtsey 
to allow me to finish my point, he would have understood what I was going 
to say nhout those two passes. Now, my Honourable friend, Colonel Sir 
IIenry Gidney, interjected the remark " question" when I said that we 
had got impregl!able mountain barriers on the north protecting our land 
frontiers. Sir, I am very sorry that in spite of his having travelled six 
1 hOllsand feet up in these heights, he has not realized that fact. (Laugh-
ter.) 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: '1'hat is not Ii fact. If it wert' a 
fact. England would never have taken India from the Mughals who 
invaded India from the North Western mountain passes. 

Mr. B. Sita.ramaraju : MY' Honourable friend has not read the hi .. 
tory of India properly. If he will read that history properly aqd 
afresh. he will find the answer himself. 

Liet.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Not in the history of South India. 
Mr. B. Sita.ramaraju: With regard to the two passes, the only 

vulnerahle portions arc' the Khyber 'and the Bolan through which f.oreign 
inva(lers did invade the country in the past; but the passes which were 
found practically passable by the strong forces coming from the north in 
those by-gone ages would not be quite so passable now armed with up-to-
dllte ~ngines of destruction. The efficacy of the modern gun was not 
available then. I am sure. if we had placed our modern weapons in those 
passes. it would have been found impossible for those forces to advance 
through theSe passes. (Laughter.) If the present advances in scientific 
methoW! of warfare which manufacture the big guns that could ~hoot 
missiles even thirty mill'll! ahead were available then, things would have· 
hren difl'er{'nt. However, my point is this, considering the imprcglluhle 
1I8t11re of our land barriers, we have been maintaining a very large army 
for which we have been spending an amount of money that we can hardly 
afford-an amount entirely ont of proportion to our ability to pay. .All that 
we havc been maintaining-mId I do submit-and I have always been Rub· 
mitting-with such a heavy cost-are not at all necessary for this country. 
On the other hand. what we do require, for our real defence purposes. is 
II bigger Navy; and. ther('fore, I think any amount of money that we CRn 
find for Governm('nt for this would all be in the direction of a dC!'Iirable 
object; and r should not in the least hesitate to agree if a large portion 
of the amount that we have been spending on onr army were propo'3ed to 
be diverted for buildinl!: a Navy. .As our quota is already included in the 
!3ritish Navy, we cannot posBl'bly have the necessary Navy. The question 
l!'l not funds. hut our ability to increase the quota or vary it. . Rel!:arding the 
qnestion of funds. I think that it w~uld not at all be a waste of funds if 
~uch an Indian Navy is to be huilt. I would welcome any expenditure 
In that direction, becau..'1e r consider that an Indian Navy is essential for 

• 
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purposes of oUl'd€fence. Sir. I do not want to refer to this question of 
discipline. We all know that the discipline which obtains in tht3 British 
Navy is universally considered to be a model, and, if that system of dis-
cipline is incorporated into the Indian Navy, there is nobody in this House 
who will say no to it. We shall always welcome that, and we shlill always 
(,"Opy (h'eat Britain in the matter of discipline. 

Now with regard to ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) Row 
long is the Honourable Member going to take Y 

Mr. B. Bitaramaraju : I shall take some time, Sir. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

House will now adjourn till tomorrow morning at 11 a.m. 
The AS8f>mbly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wedncs-

day, t.he 8th August, 1934. 
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